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"The essence of morality Is the balancing
of immediate desires against long-term
results.’

—George Russell Harrison 3TJt£ Jfarnpa Haifa Neurs WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Cloudy to partly steady 
with scattered thundershowers sad aat 
much change In temperatures. Law last 
night expected to be 44. High today expert 
ed to be 90,
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I*  Floods 
f  Continue 
I  In State

DALLAS (U P ) — New flood 
Crests poured down the Brazos 
and Bosque rivers Saturday to- i 
ward a junction in water-logged i 
Central Texas today and another 
stream Invaded the city of Wichi
ta Falls, driving out 40 fsmlUes 

A flood crisis developed in1 
lorthwestern Louisiana. where 

men with sandbags and esrth- 
moving machines were shoring up 
the levees of Red River before It 
can pour out over 13,000 acres and! 
the community of East Point. La. | 

The water reredea from part of 
Dennis, Tex., 40 miles from Fort] 
Worth, where a regurging flood 
made all 200 tesidenta flee Into' 
the hill. The floo.1 also drained! 
out of Bennett. ne.*r Dennis, where 
24 families were driven out.

Habinr Falling
In East Texas, along the Lou-j 

istana line, the Sabine River, | 
which had been flooding all week,! 
was falling as far south as Ta-j 
turn Tex., freeing the homes of 
300 persons and 1,000 oilwells 
gradually from the grip of yellow 
water.

President Eisenhower authorized 
the sending of ore million dollars 
to Texas from federal emergency 
funds to be spent on projects that 
have to do with public health.

See FLOODS, Page S
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A n ti 
Election

Syrians
Riots

Sea Gulls Think Pampo Is Home
It had to happen! Sea gulls have 

come to Pampa. The Pampa News’ 
phone was ringing oft the hook 
Saturday morning with calls re-

them alighting on roof tops In the 
north end of town. ’

Pampans, a f t e r  experiencing 
drouth conditions for years, were

porting a flock of sea gulls w ere. wondering if another extreme was
acting
home.

like they had found a

MUSIC WEEK
LaVonna Andres, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bob 
Andres of Pampa, will take part in programs planned 
locally this week in connection with National Music 
Week. Miss Andres is a pianist and will solo on at 
least one program set up by the Treble Clef Club.

(News Photo)

Youths Are Arrested After 
Car Theft, Robbery Try

A telephone call received by the 
local police department from the 
sheriff* office at Oklahoma City, 
Okla., solved two cases that the 
officers were working on Saturday 
morning.

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported that tha Oklahoma officers

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported that the Oklahoma officers 
were hoidlr^ two local boys, age 
19. and a local girl, age 13, for 
theft of an automobile In Pampa 
Friday night.

The three teenagers were Stop

Drive between # 30 end 10:30 Fri
day night. The car Is owned by 
B. J. Brazil. 212t* N. Starkweath
er, who was visiting at the address 
on Bradley Drive.

The Oklahoma officers reported 
that the two boys admitted a lso ]twice, cracking the bottom of the 
breaking into a house in Pampa skillet.
and hitting the occupant over the1 *v#a  though Doughty was cut on 
head with a skillet.

ed through the kitchen window af
ter two youth* had removed their 
shoes. After entering the house, 
one of the boys picked up the skil
let and went to Doughty's bed-

One call reported the gulls look
ing over water-logged Oiler Park 
on Brown street and another had

In the making. Incidentally, we 
have received rain here for the 
last eight days In a row. Our total 
now stands at nearly IS inches, 
according to the rain gauge atop 
The News building.

3 Chamber Employees 
To Resign June 1

Hit Over Head Wltti HUllet
Conner said that this informa

tion ttad In with a report receiv
ed at 2 03 yesterday morning from 
B. H. Doughty. He reported that

Stations Want 
'Total War'
In Nicaragua

GETUCIGALPA, Honduras, May 
:4 (U P )— Hie Nicaragua govern- 
Iment aaid planes of the Honduras 
border villages today. Nicaraguan 
border villages today. Nicarguan 
radio stations called immediately 

I for "total war."

A Managua government com
munique reported the attack after 
a 10-man fact-fir.dliig mission from 
Washington flew to Honduras to
day to try to find out just what 
1* going on along the disputed* 
border.

The Managua communique aaid 
the Honduran planes attacked the 
town of Mocoron and the hamlet 
of Lalmon.' Unofficial sources said 
Laimon suffered "numerous cas
ualties.’ ’

The communique did not dis
close the number of planes that 
took part in the attack or whether 
the plane* used bombs or ma
chinegun* on tne village. It said 
planes ot the Nicaragua sir force 
challenged the raiders in an aerial 
dog fight.

"Honduras has violated the 
truce by the arrival of the fact
finding commission of the organ
isation of American states," the 

room end hit him over the head commuijque declared. "Under
such circumstances, Nicaragua 1* 
forced to repel the aggression with
force.' without kelp: thea in the Saturdsy

Radio stations (ailed for "ta le r  morning Amarillo Dally News, it 
war." and some sources said re-iwaa reported a blanket resigns-i have school age children end geve 
inforcemente lett for the border! tion' hsd been signed by the three, as their reason for quitting to be 

Conner reported that the three wjth and heavy artillery. employees. i gee EMPLOYEES, Page 3
teenager! apparently left Pampa j --------------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ ------------------------  , ' —....... _....................................

the heed, later requiring six stitch
es. he was able to scare the two 
youths off.

Three employees of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce have noti
fied Chamber Manager E. O. 
Wedgeworth they will be leaving 
the employ of the chamber June 1.

The three, Mrs. Clotille Thomp- 
*op, Mrs. Iris Ragsdale and Mrs. 
Mary Ann McCloskey, geve as 
their reason for leaving they want
ed to be with their children when 
school is out. All three have 
school-age children.

In connection with the announce
ment, Wedgeworth said, “ A mis
understanding In reporting the 
news was evidenced Friday night 
on an Amarillo TV station and in 
the Amarillo paper Saturday 
morning tn reporting on the situa
tion.

"In  the 10:30 p.m. TV newscast 
Friday, it was reported that the 
three of(lcq employees ‘walked 
out’ and

Newsman Roughed Up As 
Voting Turnout Is Small

Bv WILBUR G. LANDREY
DAMASCUS, Syria, May 4 (U P )— Syrians shouted 

anti-American slogans today and roughed up an Ameri
can newsman but otherwise failed to show much interest 
in by-elections billed as an important test of communism.

The American newsman was i 
roughed up when he tried to tape- 
record shout* by high school girls 
against the Elsenhower Doctrine.

Police spared another newsman j  
from mob attack only by explain
ing to frenzied crowds that he was | 

German and not an American.
Test Of strength 

The ominous antt - American 
feelings erupted during parlia
mentary by-electior.s that provided 
the first test of strength between 

"Those r e p o r t s  originated Syrian left and right winger* since |
through an Amarillo Daily News-*?e uPheav“  in ™Kh*>ring J»r-'

dsn.
correspondent In Pampa who gave , „

But despite the heated emotion! 
the reports without complete infor- only 24 per ce(U of ^  elertorate
mation on the subject," he added had balloted by poll-closing time 

Wedgeworth continued, "Here and the government decreed the 
are the real facts in the esse: A l l !el^ tion wil> continue Sunday.
women mentioned, who have been 
employees of the chamber for sev
eral years, notified me several 
days ago verbally that they would 
be leaving the employ of the cham
ber on June 1 — there was no 
‘blanket resignation' — In fact, 
there was no written resignation 
whatsoever and nothing was sign
ed.

"The ladies did not walk out 
but rather are etill on the job do
ing excellent work and getting 
their various departments In or- 

the chamber office waajder for their successors to take 
over when they leave the office on 
June 1. All the ladies resigning

The first target of anti-American 
feeling was Welles Hangen, Na
tional Broadcasting Company cor
respondent.

Grab Tape Recorder 
An angry youth tried to grab 

the tape-recorder which Hangen 
was using to record shouts against 
the Eisenhower Doctrine. The 
American newsman's clothes were 
torn and his notebook disappeared 
tn the scuffle.

A rres t
Youths
Beating

The four Borger youths who 
beat up Bobby Shoopman, 17, of 
Pampa last Tuesday night were lo
cated by Sheriff Rufe Jordan Fri
day afternoon with the help of 
Sheriff Hugh Andcreon of Borger.

After obtaining a description of 
the boys, Jordan went to Borger 
where he and Anderson questioned 
several boys there about the inci
dent. The denial of one of the boya 
caused the two officers to become 
suspicious and the) questioned tha 
boy's parents.

Following the officers' talk with 
the parents, the boy admitted be
ing at the scene a hen Shoopman 

Later Han, Hartmann, sta ff.wa* h**1 UP- H® im pasted the oth- 
television cameraman covering er thr*# ^  nn1 a,ter wer* 
the election* for United Press loc* ted- Jordan brought th a  

1 Movietona News, had to show his ,our boys to Pampa. 
jGerman passport to escape mob After questioning and talking 
anger. Police assigned Hartmann! with County Judge Bruce Park- 
a detective bodvbuard who follow- ®r, the four Borger youth* wer#

after the Incident
left 

and went to
ped by the officer# In Oklahoma two boys had entered his house In ^  ,hom* whera lh*y were
City after the local officers broad- the 100 block of E. Craven and Pj®ked V -  The spare tire to the
cast a report of a 1959 Chevrolet! hit him over the head with a ekillet a ’ * ' ’ rolet was sold for 39 by the
stolen In Pampa. taken from his kitchen. youths at a small town in Okla-

_  , homa. according to the Oklahoma
Conner said that the car was ta- Investigation by officer* reveal- 0ffjcera

ken from In front of 719 Bradley led that the house had been enter-

Cabot To Expand 
Shops Operations

R. A. Baker, manager of Cabot .the new lines It planned to manu- 
Shops. Inc., announced today an facture, but several items were be- 
expansion program for the Cabot ing considered.
Shops plant west of Pampa.

Exparx-ion will include modem 
izing plant facilities in contempla
tion of Increased pumping u n i t  
business and to provide facilities 
for manufacturing other item* of 
equipment to sarve the oil indus
try. Baker stated that the com- 

’ pany was not ready to announce

.99!

>.29

Sun Out As 
Rain Totals 
12.36 Inches

After hiding behind heavy dark 
clouds for over a v/eek the sun 
broke through over Pampa yester
day afternoon and gave residents 
a respite from tha gloomy weath
er.

covered tha Pampa area 
yesterday morning and a to- 
.29 of an inch of moisture 

was received in Pampa from 11 
a.m. Friday until the sun broke 
through yeaterday afternoon.

The sun caused the streets to dry 
up and last night dust waa swirl
ing due to tha traffic of Pampa 
residents driving around.

Aa this paper went to press the 
skies were clear and the moon and 
stars could be seen. A bank of 
clouds waa evident to the west at 
sundown but none were over the 
Immediate area of Pampa.

During the 8ft days that the 
elouds hung over the Top o’ Texas 
a total of 4.71 lncnes of rain was 
recorded by the rain gauge locat
ed on top of The News building. 
This brings tha total amount of 
moisture recorded since the first 
of the year to 12.39 Inchas.

If It come* from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. I-ewls Hdwe.

(Adv.)

Immediate construction will start 
on a new plant office building 
which will provide better facilities 
for present office force, a modem 
engineering and drafting depart
ment, as well aa modem office fa
cilities for the expanding sales and 
service personnel.

All construction work on th e  
plant office buildi.ig and part of 
the construction of plant facilities 
will be contracted. It is therefore 
not contemplated that Cabot Shops 
will hire any new personnel im
mediately.

However, by 1st* summer or ear
ly fall, It la expected that a num
ber of employees will be neces
sary for the expanding operations.

Conner and H. A. Doggett, ju
venile officer, were to leave this 
morning for Oklahoma City to re
turn the two boys to Pampa. The 
girl's parents were to pick her up 
last night.

In addition to these two incl-| 
dents, three other report! were re
ceived by the police department, 
two of burglaries and one of a 
man being "rolled."

Man "Rolled”
J. D. Clark, a farmer who lives . 

near Vernon, tok' the officers yes- j 
terdsy morninip iat he had been 
"rolled" for 343. According to 
Clark, he had picked up a hitch
hiker near Childress and they had 
started drinking. The hitchhiker 
bought a bottle of win* in either j 
Shamrock or Wheeler and the two 
men continued drinking. Both | 
Shamrock and Wheeler are legally 
dry.

When Clark woke up early yea
terday morning he was in his car 
on a muddy Pampa street. T h e  
hitchhiker apd his 343 were gone, 
Clark reported.

The burglary of Play More En
terprises, 213 W. Tuke, and of the 

See YOUTHS, rage 3

ed him on 
places.

the round* of polling

Music Week To 
Be Observed

is

released to appear in court at 10 
a m. next Friday. This became 
necessary since Don Cain, county 
attorney, is in Austin attending a 
conference of District Attorneys 
and County Attorneys. Cain is ac
companied by Bill Waters, district 
attorney.

The four youths are charged withNational Music Week, which _  
observed annually beginning the b**1'0*  Shoopman after he had of- 
first Sunday of May. will be ob-1 f«red lhem »  rid’  to ^ e  city llm- 
served here this year under the 0,1 lb* Borger highways so that 
motto "U fa  Means Mor* With they could c» tch • to Bor-
Music." Ser-

The Pampa Treble Clef Club, A ft,r beating Shoopman. the 
which is affiliated with the Nation- boy* are reported to have stolen 
al Federation of Muaic Clubs, is ^  rar mn<* abandoned it after 
sponsoring the observance in this fa rin g  up the differential when 
area ] the car became stuck in mud.

Five radio program, are sch.d “ T T r  T „  
tiled . .  well a. program, for the Highland General Hoepit.l for th. 
schools treatment of injuries received in

Mrs. Lonnie Richardson, Music ‘he baat‘ ' *  R e v  indicate that 
Week chairman, has announced bi. condition i. satisfactory and 
the following program schedule to tKh ,‘ . h* ia recovering from 
be observed by the Treble Ctef | be“ t,n*
Club during the coming week:

Monday at 9:30 a.m. and 9:45 Fat Stock Show
the

A  STEP CLOSER— Members of the Pampa High School student body who were 
instrumental in Friday evening’s production “ Youth for the Youth Center,”  put on 
in the Field House at High School, are shown above as they present a check for 
$1500 to Fred Neslage. representing the Youth and Community Center. Those 
pictured are, left to right, Judy Neslage. producer; Earl Cooper, student body 
president; Neslage; and Bill Atkins, master of ceremonies of the show. The 
amount given to the Youth and Community Center was the tfltal collected from 
admissions at Friday evening’s show which was designed to bring the Center one 
step closer to being a reality. (News Photo)

p.m. over ’ KPDN; Tuesday at 10 
a.m. over radio station KPAT;| 
Wednesday at 9:45 p.m. and Sat
urday morning at 9:30 on KPDN.

Among those participating in 
the programs will be: Mr». Mack 
Hiatt Jr., Jimmy Goff. Mrs. E. J. 
Regan. Willadean Cradduck, Ruth 
Riehart, Louise Richardson. Lyn- 
dell Hatcher, Louise Stephens. Jer
ry Westbrook, Mrs. Virginia Alle- 
man, LaVonna Andrea ard Mrs. 
Harold Fabian.

Y outh
Students Contribute $ 1 ,5 8 5 9 n H H B H M H

Community Center Long-Sought
mm

Project
By BOB PEREZ 

Pampa News Staff Writer
After week* of rehearsaJ and pol- 

iahlng up, Pampa High S c h o o l  
students put forth what waa term
ed a "memorable" performance in 
a talent-parked show c a l l e d  
"Youth for the Youth Center" Fri
day night.

Their efforts paid off handsome
ly, bringing in % grand total of 
31,593 whlrh was donated to the 
Pampa Youth and Community Cen
ter.

The plan* for a Youth and Com
munity Center begnr cropping up 
In Pampa over 15 years ago.

The Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce first considered the pos
sibility of such a center. The Jay- 
cees discussed the project w i t h  
enthusiasm at that time, but it 
soon began to become apparent 
that ft would take «o long to get 
any such center built and a n y

organization dropped the I d e a .  
They have since backed the proj
ect actively, however.

The idea waa Immediately pick
ed up by one, and then another 
group. In short, the Idea wa* kick
ed around for some time.

In August and September of 1951, 
the idea was still going and. urged 
on by the local Chamber of Com
merce, an ad we* placed tn the 
local papers asking the citizens of 
Pampa whether or not they truly 
wanted auch a center for t h e i r  
youth and if so to ful out a form 
which wa* in the newspaper, select
ing eleven persons to draw up a 
constitution and incorporate an or
ganization for the building a n d  
maintenance of the desired "cen
ter."

The eleven persons voted by the 
people of Pampa, who met . t he  
idea with much enthusiasm, were 
Aaron Sturgeon, John Campbell

suitable structure acquired, the I Inez Carter, Floyd Watson. Fred

Neslage, Bill Waters Rufe Jordan. 
Dr. Joe Donaldson, Mr*. Dorothy 
Statton, Rev. Dick Crewg a n d  
Frank Fata. Since that t i m e ,  
Mrs. Leora Rose l as been selected 
as secretary after Mrs. Dorothy 
Statton married and moved away 
from Pampa. Also, Frank F a t a  
has store moved to Amarillo.

These eleven citizens got togeth
er, and largely through the ef
forts of Aaron Sturgeon, acting as 
attorney, got themselves a charter 
and became known as the "Pam 
pa Youth and Community Center 
Oorpo ration."

The organization is a non-profit, 
non-stock corporation created to 
receive gifts.

The purpose, as listed In the cor
poration’s constitution, is to con
struct and operate s Pampa Youth 
and Community Carter.

well as sn area tor business and 
social activities.

When built, the building will rest 
on a ten acre site located west 
of the intersection of Kentucky and 
Hobart. Two of these acres were 
donated by T. B Solomons, and 
Mrs. Inet Carter furnished t h o 
necessary money to purchase the 
remainder of the 9ite.

for the benefit of the entire com
munity and the plans have been in 
the making for many years."

Although there have been no con
certed efforts or fund drives for 
the center as yet, contributions are 
still being accepted such as the 
one Friday night In which t h e 
youth of the community worked to
gether end turned over * total of

This, however, is the situation 31.595 to Fred Ner.age, who ac-
What
being

as It now exists or paper, 
are the possibilities of Its 
carried out?

Though there h i* been s o m e  
skepticism shown by a few as to 
whether or not there ever will be 
a Pampa Youth Center, the people 
behind the drive have not been 
Idle, nor do they have the alightest 
Intention of let*ing the project fall 
through. A statement made by 
members of the beard and publish-

cepted it 
of directoi

Plans call for the construction of ed In this paper last year said:

on behalf of the board 
rectors of the center.

Also, different organizations con
tribute to the center fund. •

Any sort of a driv* to raise 
money for the center, the direc
tor* have painted out, will have to 
wait at this time for more favor
able conditions.

The board of director* of th e  
center eagerly point out, though, 
that their purpose was, and still 
is, to build a youth and fc o m-

Dates Are Set
At a Joint meeting of the Top o' 

Texas Hereford Breeders Associa
tion and the agricultural commit
tee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce. March 3. 4 and 3 of 
next year wer* set aa the date for 
the 1959 Fat Stock Show and Bale, 
with the sale taking placa on 
March 5.

The two groups discussed th e  
Idea of holding a “ Farmer. Ranch
er and Businessman's Day" during 
the latter part of this summer at 
which time business people would 
be the guests of farmers and 
ranchers including having a bar
becue at noon. However, no defi
nite decision waa made and the 
idea will be explored further and 
reported on at the next meeting.

Borger Man 
Wins New Car

a center by subscription.

The time for such *  subscrip
tion drive, however, Is not yet 
"ripe,”  they feel. Rather than 
start a concerted drive and have 
it fall flat on its face, the board
is still accepting funds, but walt-j of *o „h l
mg until such .  lime as they can 00„ l#> Ul p .  u  llo 
feel fairly sure of the success of

,tb7 ‘ : 'Ve 11 1WO(l" (, *  ‘,a,e “ >;! Om  Borger reside., cam. to
that the project will get started p ()> ^  >rM€, rtr,  xu4 „  .
somewhere -in the next three, r„ lllt a ,957 Ford.
year., they belie,.. U g .  IJnd,ey. wh„ lives at ISIS

Originally, plans had been to I Vbw»  t N l 'h  «** h'cky
construct an edifice costing some- number at the dtawing at F u r r
where in the neighborhood of 3400, Ko<>d '«*t nl*hl *nr the new »»rd
000. This figure may have to be ,h» ‘ «*v e  away. The num-
trimmed somewhat, but the fact t*̂ r drawn by Shirley Nichols, 
looms out that any such eommun- deputy sheriff, at a p.m. and I 
ity center when built will have to 'J ,m *»- general manager of Eurr 
be don# right the first time. Store*, rep .rted that the car

In short, there is, beneath the to*d been delivered to IJrahey. 
thin whisper of a "Community and! " T

an Indoor swimming pool, game] "This project is not an overnight munity renter and to raise theiYou th  Center," a very loud real-] N e « l a hattory? MO 4-3711 Au t» 
rooms, and facilities for crafts, as or fly hy night endeavor. It Is one! money for the construction of such [ity. lit. jobb»r. Ĵ ohn T. king A Sons.
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WARDS 85-YEAR OLD POLICY: 
BETTER QUALITY AT THE LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES

MONDAY, MAY 6th LAST DAY - HURRY FOR THESE AND MANY OTHER SAVINGS

T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
SUNDAY. MAY 5, 1957
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59.50 quality 
Simmons mattress 

or box spring

Two new 7 -fx . dinettes by Douglas 
139.95 Q U A LIT Y . . .  your choice

1 0 %  D O W N , O N  T ltM S  ^  (

Black and bra»i or chrome and cop I I  
per. Large table extends to 36x72". |
Plastic top in "Woodgrain” pattern.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR WARDS 
BY S IM M O N S -10% DOWN, TERMS

★  31 2-coil innerspring— comfortable and firm
★  Premier wire coils by U.S. Steel— resilient
★  Stabilized edges— crushproof and innerloced
★  8-ox. sateen ticking with sparkling Lurex 
A Sleep Set— in full or twin size— 79.50

WARDAMATIC WASHER 
THOUSANDS SOLD AT 209.95
Double-walled Piberglas tub keeps hot water 
hot. Colorful pushbuttons control water selec
tion. Exclusive Swirlator agitation is gentle, yet 
thorough . . other features I

YO U CAN SAVE IV IN  MORE

□ BY BUYING THE TWINS!
Washer, electric d ry e r .. 319.B I 

_____ Wosher, gas dryer..............................349.SB

balonce on low 
monthly terms

10-pc. co-ordinated sofa-bed group 
for a modern room—reg. 184.56

10%  K .W X , o n  ri«MJ |  m  Q g J

Tweed-covered sofa-bed and I  
matching chairs, 2 step tables, I  m
cocktail table, 2 pillow*, 2 lamps.

4 dustpreof * i » h i 
with ond
dovttoiling.

Big safety-tested 9-play gym set— 
with 7-Ft. Galvanite slide

Colorful steel set with the finest 
play features! Sturdily built with 
comer socket clamps, securely weld
ed parts. Top bar, 9 '2 'j legs, 8'4".

66-pc. import«l china sots for t  
Words LOWEST PRICE in 15 ytorsl

Everyday price is 41.50 for some M  Q  C
qualityl All translucent, vitrified ■  A b  O '  
china. New patterns— not ell shown I 
100-pc. Sets...................... 86.88 ^  ^

RUBBERWARE IN RED, YELLOW

Reg. 1.00 stove m at.., 
Reg. 1.19 sink m at.. . ,  
Reg. 1.19 dish drainer

FREE cushion with 
9x12' Axminsttr

6.70-IS
lobo-typo 
block wall

price ea
No trade-in price.........$20
Word Week Solel River
side Deluxe— quality equals 
new-car equipment fires.
’ th ii  o ic im  »•« and Irodam  hrtt

W a n k  n ew  s e n s a tie e a l e v a p o ra tiv e  c o d e r  

c o o ls  4  t e  5  r o o m s . . .  4 8 8 0  c e . f t  p e r m inu te
Plush pile rugs of wool 
and carpet-rayon in fol
iage, texture patterns. 
9x12' rug cushion FREE1

Nu-PvrpoM thinmr 
Reg. 1.09 goL Regular 145.50 only $5 down Deliver*Zig-Zag PORTABLE 

Comports 0^159.95 Wm fit Me eery doable hung
window. 100%  hot-dipped gal
vanized steel for long ond useful

Special I Imported stafnfas flatware 
5-pitct ploct sitting

odds beauty to yoer room.. : .  no 
unsightly vonet. Smart two-tone 
grey enamel finish. Live cool, 
sleep cool during ail summer.

g  $s d o w n

*  ■  O N  HUMS

Guaranteed for 20 yrs. 
S ew s p ro fe ss io n a lly  
without attachment*. Ac- 
ce scones inched ed. ■*»-

Fine quality for this low pricel Never needs 
polishing — finish stays gleaming bright, 
can't rust, pit or stain I Choose from two lovely 
pattern* “Grape" shown. ■AdeNnof rfsevww

Highly solvent— thins 
ony oil base point, var
nish, or enamel. Cleons 
brushes. hoods. Sood
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.lain/-,, I)avld Graham, *on of Marino Sgt. and Mr*. Kenneth

CANCER SOCIETY HEADS— Shown above at Friday night’s meeting of the Gray 
County Unit of the American Cancer Society are, left to right, Frank Stock well, 
field representative of district 3-North o f the American Cancer Society; Leonard 
Gunderson, immediate past president of the Texas Division of the American Can
cer Society; and Paul Keim, president of the Gray County Unit. The meeting, 
which marked the election of new officers, was held in Lovett Memorial Library.

(News Photo)

Gray County Cancer 
Unit Elects Officers

l

New officer* wer* elected at the 
meeting Friday evening In Lovett 
Memorial Library of member* of
the Gray County unit, American 
Cancer Society, Texaa Division 
Inc.

Elected were Dr. Carl L a n g ,  
ftrat vice president; Mrs. J e s s  
Clay, secretary; Mrs. Roy McKer- 
nan, Mrs. N. G. Kadlngo and Cam
eron Marsh, directors for two-year 
terms. Other officers, whose terms 
have another year to run, a r e  
Paul Kelm, president; Mrs. W. A. 
Spoonemore, second vice p r e s l -  
dent; Coy Palmer, treasurer; Mrs. 
Jack P. Foeter, Mrs. H. H. Hicks, 
Dr. Walter Bertlnot, Mrs. H. O. 
Darby, all of Pampa, and Mrs.

and lay man director. He pointed 
out the state board of directors 
elects the executive committee, 
which is composed of 18 doctors 
and IS lay people. The executive 
committee, in turn, elects the of
ficers.

Gunderson has been a member

YOUTHS
(Continued From Page One) 

Harvester Feed Company, 800 W. 
Brown, were also reported yester
day morning.

The burglars entered the P l a y  
More Enterprises building through 
a rear window. Investigation by 
officers revealed that 360 packages 
of cigarettes in assorted brands 
were taken by the burglars. Con
ner reported that a 45 rpm record 
player and 15 records were also 
taken. The record player was a 
green colored Crescent phono
graph with the top missing.

At the Harvester Feed Com-

Mr, and Mrs. B iri Graham Jr 
617 Doucette, was admitted to 
Worley Hospital on Friday night 
for an emergency operation. He is 
reported doing mctiy.

Oxygen equipped Ambulances 
Ph. 4-3311 Duenkei-Carmichael*

Mr. and Mr*. Kay Bame, and 
son. Jack, of Klwood, Ind., are 
spending the week end visiting 
friends and are the house - guests 
of Mrs. Jessye Stroup, 1344 Coffee. 
They are enroute to Alamosa, Colo.

Pampa Hotel Dining Room open 
every day 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. ex
cept Saturday. We will open on 
Sat. by reservation for parties.*

Mis* Barbara Goodnight, fresh, 
man sociology major at Texas 
State College for Women, has been 
named 1957-58 president of Alpha 
Lambda Delta, national honorary 
scholarship fraternity for women. 
To be eligible for Alpha Lambda 
Delta, a freshman must have an 
average of 2.5 out of a possible 3 
points, a B-plus average. Mine 
Goodnight, who was valedictorian 
of her senior class, was graduated 
from Pampa High School. She is

Ted R. Cole, AC3-USN,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Cole of 
Pampa, is currently serving with 
Squadron 11 at the Naval Air Sta
tion at Patuxent River, Md. T h e  
squadron's mission is to provide 
radar protection to the U.S. by air.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dunham, for
merly of Pampa and currently of 
Colorado Springs, Colo., are the 
parents of a girl bom April 27. 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. T. The baby weighed 5 pounds 10 ox. 
Goodnight, Jr., 922 Jorden. and has been named Lisa

St. Matthew's Day School. En
roll now for Kindergarten, First 
Grade, Second Grade. Limited 
classes. MO 4-8994 mornings.*

Mr*. Ruth McCaw of Pampa. has 
returned from Childress where she 
attended funeral service* for her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. H. M. Mc
Caw, who died on April 29.

Spacious 3 room upstairs apart
ment, furnished. 903 E. Frances.
Call 4-6193 or 4-4664. Ask for Cox*

Mr*. May Foreman Carr will 
present her artist pupil, Peggy 
O’Neal of White Deer in Piano 
recital assisted by Mrs. MadR

Red Cross 
Annual 
Meet Set

The annual meeting of the Pam 
pa chapter of the American Red 
Cross will be held at 7:30 p.m. to
morrow at the I.ovett Memorial 
Library. New officers for the com
ing year will be elected.

Heardey Jr-' *^ '1  Arrangements for the meeting 
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. William have been made by Bob Carmich

ael, Mrs. Jack Foster and Mrs. 
J. M. Turner. H. V. M c C o r k ie ,  
chapter chairman, will preside at 
the meeting.

Entertainemnt will be furnished 
by the Barber Shop singers. 

Awards for outstanding w o r k  
son o f , done for the Red Cross during the

Twigg and children. Sherolyn 
Kathleen, and Michael Wayne of 
Cherry Point, N.C. have been 
spending a 30-day leave with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Twigg, 
800 N. Zimmer and Mrs. R u t h  

I McCall, 721 N ..IN ehTaadnaply 
McCall, 721 N. Naida. They plan 
to return to their home today.

William K. Ilt-aslcy Jr.. FN-
:11am

R. Heasley of McLean and John M. 
Rowe FN-USN, of Lefors, are 
scheduled to arrive In San Diego, 
Calif., May 4 aboard the dock 
landing ship US3 Comstock after 
completing a seven - month cruise 
in the Far East.

; 18th
I Y e a r
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Hyatt. 3 p.m. Sunday in Church
of the board of directors for 12lpany, the burglars entered through of The Brethren.* 
years and on the state executive; a window on the west side of the Mrs. May Foreman Carr will 
committee for five years. | building but after a check by present her Piano Students in an-

He told the group the T e x a s  store employees, nothing could be nual Spring Recital Mon. eve. May
Division gives fellowship* of $3,600 found missing, Conner stated.
a year each to eight Texas doc- j ----- -----—----- ----------
tors, each working in some field of | f l H T f  l l  l A  n A ( t  
cancer research. The sUt* Is work-|VIIUI I I I  I V  M U M  
ing on a plan of providing a bed 
in various Texas hospitals for can
cer patients, under treatment, who

C. E. Vincent of Lefors, Charles are unable to pay for hospitalise 
Cousin* of McLean, L. R. Frank of j tion. He told of a cytology (study 
Ktngsmill and L. D. Tindall o f1 of cells) project under considera- 
Alanreed, directors. itributing to work on leukemia at

Elected a* delegate to the state M. D- Anderson hospital in Hous- 
meeting was Dr. Carl Lang, with l°n and of how the Division pro- 
Mrs. H. H Hick* as alternate. :*des  information on cancer to 
Elected as delegates to the district \ medical school students, 
meeting were Mmes. Roy McKer- i "The money is being p l a c e d  
nan, Jess Clay, N. G. Kadingo, W. where it should be placed to get 
A. Spoonemore and Dr. and Mrs. lha best results,”  he concluded " I  
M. C. Overton. Alternates will be think w* are doing good for our 
Mmes. C. E. Jeffries, W. R. Camp neighbors and friends.” 
ken. Aselle Loft us and G e o r g e  -------- ----- .. -

Hrd“ck* Panhandle Team

Training Union 
Workshop Here

past year will bo presented. Bars 
for 100 hours voluntary service will 
be presented to the Gray Ladies 
by C. C. I-ander, manager of 
Highland General Hospital.

Jim Hamilton, field representa
tive for the South Central District 
of the Red Cross, will be th e  
speaker at the meeting.

The public is invited to attend 
the meeting, McCorkie reported.

Sought By Group
Wayne Grlgg. and David GanU U s e d  F u m i t U r C

of Pampa were recently elected 
student senators at West T e x a s  
State College for the 1967-58 sea
son. Griggs, a sophomore music 
major, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Griggs. Cantx, a freshman 
pre-engineer major, is the son of 
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Thomas 
Gantt.

3 0/6 / ndicted 
Plead Guilty

Three of the six persons Indict
ed by the Gray Ctunty G r a n d  
Jury of the 31st District C o u r t  
Friday pleaded guilty to th e  
charges filed against them a n d  
were given prison sentence* by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich late 
Friday evening.

The longest penitentiary t e r m  
given by the court was an eight 
year sentence given to E. W. Dyer 
of Pampa after he had pleaded 
guilty to a chaige of swindling. 
The charge resulted from a worth
less check given a local car deal
er for a car last year.

Ernest Lee Wlckesser, 18-year- 
old airman from Pampa, was g iv 
en a five-year probated sentence 
by the court after he had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of stealing a 
.22 caliber pistol. Wickesser, who 
is AWOL from Amarillo Air Force 
Base, wa* given the probated sen
tence on the condition that if he 
was given a prison sentence by the 
Air Force for being AWOL, the 
probation would be cancelled and 
he would have to go to the peni
tentiary.

Wickesser admitted taking the
Used furniture is being solicited Pist01 laat month from the home

of a local man and selling it for 
$35 to a local firearms dealer. He 
agreed to make restitution for the 
pistol.

Guyda Raten ol White Deer wlU
be pre*ented in ner senior recital 
Monday at 8:15 n m. by the Way- 
land College Division of F i n e  
Arts in the Wayland chapel. Miss 
Baten, a contralto, will sing 13 
numbers including numbers by 
Dvorak, Bach, Schumann, Mussor
gsky and Vaughn Williams. Miss 
Baten recently won the Wayland 
Music Award.6, 7 at 8 o'clock respectively.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Morgan of
Cabot-Kingsmill Camp recently had I n L n  f /-  D  ,  
as their guests Rev. and Mrs. E m r a n T  5  
L. Gilliam of Oklahoma City and j
Mrs. Irene Corey of Fort C o b b . H c l d  F f i c l o y

,, Members of the nominating com-' 
mitt** were Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 
chairman, and Mrs. W. A. Spoonr
more and Mrs. H. H. Hicks

the house-to-house campaign; $78.- 
00. general drive; $810, Industrial; 
$473 0.0 radiothon $1 5,80, Lefors; 
$40.00, McLean; and $274.25, Roy 
Bourland's special project.

Mr*. W. A. 8poonemor* lntroduc-

Mmes. Gilliam and Corey are
ters of Mr*. Morgan. | Funeral services for Allan Bur-

Brownie and Intermediate D a v dette Phillips, infant son of Mr. 
The First Baptist Church will be Camp training sessions are in prog- and Mr*. Eugene Phillips, 710 Al- 

host to a Training Union Workshop re8S ,hi* week and next at Girl bert, were held at 3 p.m. yester

by members of the Pampa Wei 
fare Index for a Laketon family of 
five who wer* recently b u r n e d  
out of their home.

Jo* Tooley, president of the 
Index, said yesterday morning that j 
the five, a couple and their three 
children, had lost all their furni
ture when a fir* swept through 
their home,

Tooley said that any furniture 
which can be donated by anyone 
in this community would be great
ly appreciated. Donation* can be 
made by calling either MO 4-2244 
or MO 6-5747.

The last person to enter a plea

of guilty before the court Friday 
night was Darwin C. Malone. He 
had earlier been indicted by the 
Grand Jury for theft in connec
tion with the October shooting and 
butchering of a steer by himself 
and another man. After hearing 
testimony in the care, Judge Good
rich sentenced him to three years 
in the state penitentiary. In an
nouncing the sentence, the judge 
stated that a piobated sentence 
could not be giver, due to Ma
lone's previous time in the peni
tentiary.

A few minutes after announcing 
the sentence, Judge Goodrich stat
ed that Malone would not have to 
go to prison and would be respon
sible to the court. The judge told 
Malone that as long a* he stayed 
out of trouble he could stay out 
of prison but that the first time he 
was arrested by any officer he 
would have to serve the sentence.

Other indictments returned by 
the Grand Jury Friday were: a 
driving while intoxicated charge 
against Ori* Lee Wedge of Pam
pa who was arrested by city of
ficers several months ago, one on 
a charge of forgery and passing 
and another on a charge of theft.

Tne tw0 men indicted on the last 
two charges are not In custody and 
the name* were withheld by the 
court pending their arrest.

FLOODS
(Continued From Page One) 

Gov. Price Daniel had asked for 
on* million dollars immediately, 
but had said that "tentative and 
preliminary estimates”  indicats 
the damage to public facilities

for elementary workers Monday. I Scout Little House, it has been an- day In the Baby Garden at Fair- alone would total five million dol 
The conferences will begin at 2:30 nounced by the publicity chairman, view Cemetery, Dr. E. Douglas lars.
p m. and 7 p m. and will be di Mrs. Edward Griffin. Carver, pastor of the First Baptist j Dryer Weather Seen

Church, officiatedreeled by Hooper Dilday, secretary! 
of the Texas Baptist Training Un- C i i D I  
ion Department. K l Y l r l m S j  I  L L J

Assisting him will be Miss Flor- j (Continued From Page One) 
rle Anne Lawton, director of Nur- able to take care of their children

Debating Champs

sery Work for Southern Baptists, 
Miss Nora Padgett, director of Be
ginner Work for Southern Baptist*, 
and Miss Laveme Ashby, director 
of Primary work for Southern Bap
tists. The three ladies are from the 

Margaret Randel and Lynn Wei- Baptist Sunday School Board in 
During the meeting, led by Keim. Mr o( panhandle won the debating Nashville. Tenn.

It was announced the Cancer Cru- t#am contest for Class B h i g h  The conferences will feature new 
sad* now totals $5,105.79. Of that schools In the statewide high school prog rams, methods and materials 
amount $3,284.94 waa collected In'debating competition of the Texas available to these age g r o u p s

Interacholaatlc League at 
yesterday.

In winning the contest the two 
Panhandle s t u d e n t s  defeated 
James Gray and Olney Wallis of 
Llano in the elimination contest to

W a c o  Much time is planned for discus
sion and workers in the S u n d a y  
School should find the programs 
very helpful

(

#d the guest speaker, Leonard determine the champion debaters 
Gunderson of Amarillo, past state Q( class B. 
president, and member of t h e  
State executive committee.

Gunderson complimented th e  
Gray County unit for being t h e  

»  aecond county In the state to ex
ceed Its quota. He went on to ex
plain the organisation and the work 
of the Texas Cancer Division. He 
stated there are 16 districts in the 
state, each with a volunteer medi
cal director, lay woman director

Former Pampan's
* Rites Monday

Funeral services tor Mrs. Ella 
Mercer, 84, a former resident of 

, Pampa and McLean, will be held 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow at the First 
Baptist Church in Anson.

Mrs. Mercer died yesterday 
morning in the Anson General Hos
pital. She had b*rn living with her 
daughter, Mrs. Clara Faulkner, in 
An*on for the past three y e a r s  
atnc* moving from Pampa.

Survivors Include two son*. Jack 
and Jo* of Abilene, former resi
dents of McLean; and tw0 sisters,
Mrs. Lewi* Chaplin and Mrs.
Georg* Keeton, both of Pampa.

fJ. O. Searl 
Rites Set 
'Monday

Mr. J. O. Sear., 69, of 414 E.
Frederic, died at 2:45 p.m. yester
day in Highland General Hospital 
where he wa* taken following a 
heart attack In * local grocery 
Store.

Mr. Searl had been bom July 
12, 1887, in Missouri and moved to 
Skellytown in 1928 and from there 
to Pampa In 1930.

*  Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Roxy Elkina Mrs. Letha Bry 
an, Mr*. E. 8. Lowry, and Mrs.
Vera Prior all of Pampa, and 

*Mra, Bertha M'tchell of Big 
Spring; five sons, Marshall, Ken
neth, and Clifford, all of Pampa,
Troy of Empire, Calif., and Lloyd 
of Odessa; two Meters, Mrs. Allie 
Evans of Idabell, Okla., and anoth
er sister In California; on* brother,
Jack Searl. Also surviving are 26 
grandchildren and 12 great-grand
children.

Funeral services will h* held at 
fnirhael Funeral Home Chapel, 
burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery.

themselves when school is out.'

Weather' forecasters for the first 
The infant was stillborn at High- time said a siege of deluges, tor- 

land General Hospital Friday. jnadoe* and flood* that hit Texas 
Survivors include his parents; a April 19, may be ending. The 

step'- sister, Lyndia Lou Keidel of!weather, according to a United 
Pampa; four step - brothers, Eu-1 Press count, ha* taken 21 lives

since then, mostly by drowning.Wedgeworth wa* high in h is!Cena Keidel of Clinton, Okla., Dale 
praise of the work of the three Kiedell, Herbert Kiedell and Dav- “ Dryer air ia pushing Into Tex 
chamber employees who have1*’*. of Pampa: and one brother, a* from the North and there are 
been with the organisation several Philip* W. Phillips of Pampa. istrong Indications that the flood 
years, and said their resignations, Burial was under the direction, producing rain* have come to an 
were accepted with "much re- °* Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral lend,”  the North Texas regional! 
gret.”  jHome. 1 weather bureau said.

He stated Saturday the three va 
cancles will be filled within the 
next few days a* applications are 
being taken at this time and it is 
expected all replacements will be 
hired by the first of June.

Churches from all over the Pan- era will be conducted at the First 
handle are expected to be repre- Baptist Church, Lubbock, F i r s t  
sented. This conference la on* in Baptist Church, Odessa, and First 
a series being held this week. Oth- Baptist Church, Abilene.
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■ _  the tKipue! ^

S o l l y , s o u n d s  l i h i  so a r
o w e s  BEIN’ MOiDERSO IN 

HOCM THCKTEEN.* . M

W  TH A&fNCV TOLD M f 
T  THERE'S NO M6LP AVAILABLE
J  THAT-Cr.'.*# HOUSE PHONE 

DON'T STOP RIN&IN'... 
EYRYONE'S COMPLAININ' ^  
ABOUT ROOM ■ . . .  YA M  

BETTER LOOK INTA IT, 
r J E ’ T V ' —  T B

V oooe oar ”
IT» ALEOBT DARK 
AMP *Jt HM/SKT 
PASSED A MOUSE

V POR M ILES  \ y l

'PHEW.') I V  POOPED 
V  GOTTA GET 
SOME H ELP .., I  \ 
CANT GO NO J 

FOITWER » 1

Wurlnfi 
made efl 
varloui |
m iH d y  rSLG O C TO  T iV iT M lT tS ' 

L5MH, TV A W sJt 
S U tD  EACH 
O T U tt i TO R  
VLfN&\AR'\°*\
^ .P iW VtD  AV\_ 
O O tU  TV\t TRCAGT 
V9NS>’t tb „

AVID A  LM\V£. B PC X  
S V t T V E D  O LB  Or C O U R T  
VKi A  >0Y2MT C\.\J& W  
SVlVyyiVKc. ^OOlVVA’B A 'feS t 
AT TlACV i O T Y ltU ' i  -

C V A A R V t t G t  U E V T V X i 
AVID  tM\%L'»A tLfPiO  
...TO O  OF TVAt TOP  
N'f^T'E.RH UXSTTtR?., 
LGVTYA S T A T tP O O ^ S  
OV)\>? A F t L G  
D O O R S  A P A R T

HAPPY, tM  E080> AiOUT THAT i .  
.CJtACK I MAD* ABOUT >OlJB W *l.~  ) 
USLY GRWN-fYtD JBALOUSY, I  J  
ovntyA—  ------ --------— — *>
Y ^ r - j  h e  f o r ^ y e  wbndv; coms , 
v ’r  w s swiNd through  t h e
/ R5M 5T TO MARTINI H O i KHKI

\  a SMDY AND HA »A  CAN HAB'BB.

< OH, HBUO 
MW. HA W H Y.

POLL
OVER.

FLORIDA AT I 
LAST! WELL. 1/ 

MOORE V, I ^  
THINK All OUR 
BAD LUCK IS 
BEHIND US NOW1

I  O i  MAKE VA A 
GOOO PRICE ON 
PATCWIN' UP y /  
THIS HOLE <  
WHILST I ’M \ 1 

'y— . HERE*

IF ANVTHING SERIOUS HAD ) ( YEAH? HE’S PROBABLY \  
HAPPENED, I ’M SURE WE 4  ENJOYING HIMSELF SO ' 
WOULD'VE BEEN CONTACTED Y MUCH THATHF'S FORGOTTEN

MICKEY* PHIL ALWAYS WEARS j HE WAS SUPPOSED TO f__7
CALL U S l ^ - y  , -

I 'M  TOPS WHEN
IT COMES T* FIXIN 
LEAKY ROOFS, fc

--------. ELMER 1
V - y a k !

HIS SHERIFF'S BADGE

d r a g o n  b ir d s?
THERE AIKT A

7 > S T e s  
UWP , 

6ASO LW VE/

R e a d y , f r k k  
st a r t  u p  the

E N 6 W E /

vrtXJ WONT BE ABLE lb  60 
ANY PLACE , BUT LOOKir 

that POPCORN I rA

YEH.—  SURE 
£ KEEPS ’EW 
■ AWAY, 

doesn 't  rr?

I'M SPRAYING 
GARLIC JUICE. 
COLOGNE AMD 
AMMONIA ALL 
OVERTH'PLACE

. Me  is n o w /
I SAYS HE'S 
GOT A FAN
TASTIC NEW

G iz m o  TO pu t  
ON MY CAR / .

M AN /1 / 
NEVER- / 
SAW A  l 
SET-UP V 
LIKE THAT 
BEFORE/

DRAGON
BIRDS
AWAY/

fVUTTY^ NEVE A BEEN 
A POD ENTHUSIAST /

N O B O D Y
HAS / I  
S JUST 

IN V EN TED
1 r r i  /

JSFT; WHAT 
YOU DOIN'?, DRAGON BIRD 

wrrrtiN  5 Q 0 0 0  
MILES OF HERE '

THAT'S TME ONLY WAV 
T I CAN <SET HIM TO JJ  O H . M Y  D E A R ,  

YO U A R E  
I RIGHT// r -

H I,SH O FLTV ] 
H O W ’S  T H E  
N E W  J O B  *

TO  W O R K  INI SUCH 
P L E A S A N T  

SURFLOUN D IN G S /
M O W  T H E  L A W N

I BELIEVE A WOMAN'S 
PLACE IS TO STAND 
BEHIND HER HUSBAND!

B O N G  B A T  BOY 
F O R  TH E  H O LLV TEAM  

IS F U N ,S U S IE  f

I ’LL B E T  /
IT M U ST  BE 

W O N D E R F U L



S t a f f  /s/ o t

JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor
Being a died-Jn-the-wool Texan I 

have every patriotic reason to call 
I your attention to the fact that 
there is a person on our staff not 
exactly loyal to this state, 

j Not loyal, that is, from one point 
of view. Doris Wilson, our wo- 

' men's editor over here, absolutely 
and positively likes the weather.

Now any red-blooded Texas cat 
knows we “ Panhandlers”  are sup- 

jposed to cuss the weather every 
once in a while, whether rain or 

! shine.
! Now my problem Is this. Should 
I  label her a “ Yankee”  women's 
editor because she likes the wet 
weather, or should I  let a sleep
ing dog lie? After all, it o n l y  

■ rains thirty or fori/ days in a row 
and then quits lot a mere six or 

i seven years. That really isn’t bad 
weather when you stop to think of 
it.

We have really had just enough 
rain, no, not too much. J u s t  
enough. Any less and the motor- 
boats we ride to work would hit a 
light pole or something.

And, by the way while I  think 
of it, all that talk about people 
parking their planes up in the sky 
and walking down during some of 
our dust storms last year is pure 
propaganda. Several times l a s t  
spring, when we were in the (ha) 
"dust bowl,”  I  personally stepped 
out of a few planes about 10,000 
feet high and tried to walk down. 
Now, listen to tins part . . . you 
could tell the air wa» a bit dirty 
but it was just practically impos
sible to get a solid footing. Every 
time I thought I would get started 
walking down, some darn fool in a 
Greyhound bus kep* driving by.
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PARRIS ISLAND CHIEF-
Maj. Gen. Robert B. Luckey, 
above, w ill take command of 
Parris Island, S.C., Marine 
Corps base, effective July 1. 
Present commander, Brig. Gen. 
Wallace M. Greene Jr., w ill 
move to command of Camp 
Lejeune, N.C.

DORIS WILSON, women’s editor

4THE BEST IN YEARS— J. D. Skaggs is standing ankle deep in mud as he 
-  checked the amount of water standing in one of his fields. Skaggs, who farms 

about 1 Vi miles south of Pampa on the Bowers City road, reports that there is 
more moisture in the soil now than has been for several years and that the 

•prospects for a crop this year are good. (News Photo)

Gray County Farmers Cautiously 
Optimistic About Crop Prospects

By FRED M. PARKE R
A Pampa Newt Staff Writer
■  AIN. RAIN AND S T I L L  

m P j ie  r a i n :
That haa been the good news In 

Gray County and the Top o' Tex- 
aa for the past lew days and as a 
result, the topic of conversation in 
moat part# of this country haa 
been on the proa pec ta of crops Ihia 
year.

With this thought in mind sev
eral persons were contacted as to 
what the proape ta were for 1987 
following the over 13 Inches of 
rai| and other forma of moisture 

have fallen aince the first 
of the year.

Several day* ago Ralph Thom- 
aa,bounty agent, reported t h a t  
enough molature had been dumped 
on the a oil to bring up crops, es
pecially grain. He staled that the 
future of the crops depended on 
what happened in the way of mois
ture in the future.

Thomas said that with enough 
sub • soil molature the crops would 
come up and that only a few oc
casional ahowera would be need
ed to make a fair crop this year. 
He also atated tnat the molature 
would be needed at the right times 
and would not be needed especially
at Jrarvest Ume. 

N i lsiring the past few days I have 
made efforts to talk to farmers in 
various parts of the county. T h e  
middy roads to most of ths farms

hampered this operation, and in
cluded me getting stuck near Mc
Lean.

J. D. Skaggs, who farms l*,i 
miles south of Pampa on ths Bow
ers City road, said that this was 
the “ best moisture ws have had in 
several years.”  At he was making 
this statement he was standing in 
mud several inches deep In one of 
hla fields.

He reported that the large 
amount of moisture would do one 
thing that would help the farmers, 
it would cause all of the weeds to 
come at one time ao that they 
could be plowed under before 
planting t me.

Skaggs stated that In ths psst 
few year* the occasional showers 
hare caused ths weeds to corns up 
In patchss and ths job of controll
ing them haa been tremendous.

He also stated, “ with s little 
hick and a few showers during 
ths growing season, we should 
make a fair crop this year.”

Still trying to find a farm that 
could be reached without sticking 
on the county loaas. the farm of 
Imel Urbancsyk, who lives 914 
miles south of Pampa on High 
way 70, was visited.

Urbancsyk a-ss spending h I s 
time, while waiting out the rain, 
In repairing equipment and was 
found in his equipment shed. When 
asked about the prospects of a

(X u K U i

, . . or n ext w eak  end!
Here’* a fun-and-rest oasis within easy driving 
distance, nestling between Lake Altus and scenic 
mountains. Restful, sir conditioned Lodge rooms 
and cabins . . . plenty for young and old to do. 
Put your sport clothes, camera and fishing gear in 
the car and come anytime. Reservations suggested 
for weekends

Q U A R T *  L O D G E
^  M O U N T A IN

fk*n* IM  ktmir, Otlohsmo

U  up Cafcini )7.30 i>»

1 crop he said, “ that la a question 
that ia hard to answer.”

Hs reported that there was 
plenty of moisture in the grund 
and as he was tailing, more was 
being added as the skies opened 
up in a downpour. He stated that 
even with the moisture a lot de
pended on future rainfall and oth
er weather factors, including hail.

When asked about the prospects 
| for a wheat crop, Urbancsyk stat
ed that the prospects in hla area 
were not too good. Most of the 
wheat was late In coming up and 
will not have time to make a crop. 
He aaid that he would be doing 
good to make back hla seed.

Ho added, however, that proa- 
pacta for a good grain crop were 
better than they had been for sev
eral years.

Still trying to find out how much 
I the rain had meant to the county, 
I finally asked the local techni- 

; clans of the Soil Conservation Ser- 
I vice how far the moisture h a d  
penetrated into the soil. These fel
lows did not know how much pene
tration had been made since the 
current thunderjhowers started ov
er «a week ago but reported that 
shortly before the*) shower* start
ed the penetration had been nearly 
two feet at teversl farms checked 
by the service.

Jack Douglas, work unit to n -  
servationist, reported that on 
checks made of terms that could 
be reached on the muddy roads 
showed that meat of the moisture 
had soaked into the soil and that 
very little had run off the fields- 
He reported that where contour 
plowing and terraces were used 
most of the water had remained 
in the fields.

With only a few people c o n 
tacted in regards to the prospect 
of crope in Gray County this year 
it seems that only the future can 
adequately answer the question. It 
appears that there are still too 
many “ ifa”  to be answered on the 
question and moat of them d e a l  
with the weather during the grow
ing season and at harvest time.

At least there is plenty of mois
ture to make the farmers optimis
tic and to make the crop* come 
up. The question L, will there be 
enough moisture ard good weather 
to make a satisfactory crop?

Only tim* can give the answers.

Mud, is mud, is mud, is mud, is 
mud (with apologies to G e r t i e  
Stein) . . . but mud is everywhere 
else this week, so you might as 
well find it here, too, even (poet
ically?)

Heard a new word this w e e k ,  
coined especially to fit the local 
landscape. I ’ve heard a few oth
ers, too, but this word is print
able. It is mudology.

“ Mudology,”  said the garage- 
man, who was sent out to pull my 
good friend’s car out of six inches 
of mud, “ is a technique of gentle
ness, persuasion, patience, a n d  
sweat of the brow , when you come 
in contact with that slicky, sticky 
fluid to plastic material composed 
of finely divided particles of solid 
material with soil; in other words, 
mud.”

The garage man was still delv
ing Into the finer arts of mudology.

as my friend emerged from the 
mud and left the garageman’s 
truck, complete with mud tires, 
stuck in the stuff.

Housewives, too, have come in 
for their share of dealing w i t h  
mudology, as children and p e t s  
came traipsing into the house cov
ered from head to toe. Just or
dinary washing, most m o t h e r s  
found, will not loosen the tenacious
ness o f the plastic fluid. J u s t  
simple mud cases, take two day’s 
soaking and two hours scrubbing 
to restore the garments or rugs to 
a semblance of their original 
cleanliness.

“ Oh for the sun, the sun, the 
sun,

To dry up the mud, the mud, 
the mud,

For the mud is no fun, fun, fun
And the sun is so good, good, 
good.”

DICK COLLINS, sports editor
Ode To A Mildewed Spring My notebook ha* mildewed,

It seems that spring haa passed And my typewriter’* ruaty.
us by,

And with it moutur* it d id I  know this may sound rude,

bring.
I  aak myself as I gaze at the

But I ’d rather it be dusty.

aky: Which all goes to prove
Could this, by chance, be Without rhyme or reason,
spring?

The moisture’s still with us,

We’re going to have, weather, 
So get used to the season.

And each day in still bleak. Before reaching a decision,
A thought makes me delirious, Ask: was this tain sought?
It may rain v/eek after week. It ’s so easy to vision,

What Noah mi’st’ve thought.

FRED M. PARKER, staff writer

F t f E
FOLDER

lllu itrof-d  loll
• I  inform*'!**.
Writ* to,
Ovorlt M*w*)*i* Is 
l*n* W*lf, Okloh*ma

The weather haa been the topic 
of a lot of talk In recent days and 
even after the rain stops t h i r e  
will be plenty of talk about the 
after-effects of the large amount of 
moisture.

When the rain stops and t h e
sun shines once more upon t h e  
Top o’ Texas we had better hope 
for some nice breezes. With t h e  
sun baking the muddy soil t h e  
humidity will climb and, with the 
heat, will be more noticeable. 
When thl* happens there will be 
plenty of uncomfortable residents 
in the area unless the 
help cool things off.

In addition to the endless roads 
in Precinct 2, there are as many 
or more miles of dirt roads in the 
remainder of the county that have 
to be graded.

The rains have helped the area 
and will cause many smiling faces 
but one thing Is for sure, it will 
take some time to return things to 
normal when the rains do stop.

Heart 'Banks' 
Are Expected 
By Biologist

WASHINGTON (U P ) — A distin
guished biologist believes the day 
is coming when a person with a 
bad heart can go to the “ bank” 
and get a replacement.

He also foresees a time when 
“ tailor made molecules”  will be 
available for such purposes as 
controlling human conception, sex 
and growth.

The biologist. Dr. Ralph W. Ge 
rard of the University of Michi 
gan, addressed a scientific colloq
uium at the National Science 
Foundation here.

He said biology has come a long 
way since it was christened in 
1802. It is now "a t the explosion 
point’ ’ and is expanding rapidly 
into the realism of physical, psy
chological and social science.

Blood, bone, eye and cartilege 
banks already have proved practi
cal. Gerard believes kidney, liver 
and heart banka will follow al
though some of the technical prob
lems admittedly are great.

“ I believe they will be solved,”  
Gerard said.

He also sees a growthg role for 
“ tailor - made molecules” —syn
thetic organic drugs produced in 
the laboratory for a multitude of 
uses.

Gerard made no attempt to list 
all the possible uses of tailor- 
made molecules. But he said they 
might Include everything from 
control of the nervous system to 
control of conception, sex of off
spring and growth.

BOB PEREZ, staff writer
The talk given i»y Dr.

Gordon, heart specialist, author 
breezes and lecturer, to member* of the 

Pampa Knife and Fork Club last 
There will be plenty of other af-i Tuesday leaves plenty of food for 

ter-effect* from the moisture'. All thought.
the dirt roads in Pampa and Gray 
County will havs to be graded.
The city engineer's office in Pam 
pa reports that approximately 40 j which 
per cent of the streets in the city young

Dr. Gordon claimed that p a r- 
ents are to blame for the stress 

envelopes many of o u r  
people today. “ It's our

are unpaved and this will involve fault,”  he said, “ because we breast 
plenty of long hours grading the feed them from the cradle all the 
ruts and returning the surface o f ' way into their first job, and when 
the streets to normal. [things don’t go the way they want

Not only have the dirt streets [it, they can't take It. We j u a t

CHICAGO—Warren L. Yemm on 
why he took seven or eight wives 
(he can't remember exactly) with
out ever having been divorced:

“ I never could get enough af
fection.’ ’

All-steel Stran-Steel buildings
P R O V E N
P O P U L A R
P R A C T IC A L

If yeu need *  quality building the! is **ty  t* 
erect et lew  test per sq. ft., *»k us ekeut 
Siren-Steel Rigid Frem* *r Bew String kuitdlngs.
Stran-Steel hulkHngt effer *n*-f)**r, seluian- 
free censtructlen which Is streng, dureki*

Foputor*lar Industrial manufacturing, warehousing, 
ratal stare and municipal or contractor somite.

Let u* shew ye* k*w  Siren Steel eao meet 
yew  kutlcBng or eapansien need*.

Stran-Steel kuildingt arc 
Stran-Steel C*rp*r*K*n ,
f  t -  - 1 ParA A eflSl qaea Sfwftl vw rpwtw ft w»»t

precisian kutM ky 
■ unit *f Netienel

PLAINS STEEL BUILDINGS, INC.
FARM

P ile* Road
Ralph MIHIron 

P. O. Box SITS

INDUSTRIAL 
MO 9-9103

suffered from the rain, the mois
ture has caused large holes to be 
pounded out of the paved streets. 
While the street maintainer* are 
buay grading dirt streets o t h e r  
crews will be busy patching the 
paved streets.

On the asphalt streets the holes 
will have to be filled and patched 
with additional asphalt and plenty 
of tar will have to be placed on 
the concrete streets. Even tome of j 
the brick streets In the downtown j 
area will have to be repaired.

While all of this is taking place | 
the county crews, will have ■ to be - 
repairing county roads. In P  r e- J 
cinct 2, which includes the Pamps 
area, there are over 2,000 miles of j 
unpaved county roads.

With only fivea “ maintainers”  
this will mean a tremendous un
dertaking, grading all of t h e s e  
miles and smoothing the surfaces. 
Nat Lunsford, county commission
er, has aald that it will take near
ly a month to grade all of the 
roads. He stated that the main
tainers would not be able to work 
the. roads until after the soil had 
dried to a depth that would elim
inate the possibility of new ruts 
appearing as a result of h e a v y  
equipment traveling the roads.

haven't let them have a 
the pants soon encugh or 
enough.”

Dr. Gordon also said that

William were rapidly becoming an anti-in
tellectual country. ’ ’The philosophy 
of materialism” wa* attributed In 
part for this situation. Young peo
ple go through li>  not so much to 
learn aa for the monetary rewards 
they may get wnen they graduate. 
“ What field pays the most?” is. 
Dr. Gordon said, one of the biggest | 
worries of persons going through 
college today.

Almost everything the doctor had 
to say struck h rnc, as evidenced 
by the looks on many of the listen
ers’ faces.

All In all, It was a very straight
forward talk from a very straight
forward speaker; one of the best 
the Knife and Fork Oub has pro- 

we duced in the mind of this writer.

kick in 
o f t e n
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SCIENCE SERVED  — Scenes
representing their achievements 
are illustrated on these new 
French stamp* honoring scien
tist* Octave Terrillon, lop, crea
tor of the sterilization system, 
and Etienne Oehmichen. lower. 
Inventor of the helicopter.

MILLER-HOOD
PHARMACY m.ontUy nlews

A Message from Your Neighborhood Phormocy

MOTHERS ARE LOVED oil year long, but one day 
each year is always singled out to remind everyone of 
her importance.

TH IS YEAR M AY 12th is Mother's Day. That is 
when she truly becomes everybody's "Queen for a Day."

"GOD COULD NOT BE EVERYW HERE, and there
fore he made Mothers," an old saying tells us. Napoleon 
said, "The future destiny of the child is always the work 
of the mother "

WE, TOO, W A N T TO ADD OUR TRIBUTE TO 
MOTHERS. We know them well. When they visit our 
phormocy it is usually to obtain something for the better 
health or comfort of their loved ones. We can testify 
to Mothers' constant devotion.

OUR PHARM ACY IS REALLY  one of Mother's 
helpers. We ore proud of the fact that she often colls on 
us for information about the health products we supply.

SAFITY —  INTEGRITY —  SERVICE

HILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE 
For Good Living

1122 ALCOCK STREET Dial MO 4 *469
—  We Deliver —

YOUR PURCHASE
MAY BE

IF YOU BUY

DURING OUR 28th 
ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Here's how you may be one of the lucky persons who find 
their purchase cost ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!
Our 28th Anniversary Sale will be in progress throughout 
the month of May. Each day w# will keep exact records 
of our gross sales. At the end of the month the daily 
gross sales will be added together and divided by the 
number of days in the month to determine the average 
daily gross sales.

Then doily sales will be checked to determine which day 
most nearly equals the average daily soles. ALL PER
SONS WHO MADE PURCHASES ON THAT DAY WILL 
HAVE THEIR MONEY REFUNDED IN FULL. Sales need 
not be cash sales. If you make a charge purchase on 
the average day, your account will be credited with the 
amount of the purchase you make. No matter how you 
buy, cash or charge. If if is on the average day THE 
PURCHASE WILL BE ABSOLUTELY FREE! All records 
will be audited and notarised to insure absolute correct
ness in ascertaining which day is the average day.

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE

FOR YOUR OLD

LIVING ROOM SUITE
On Any Suite Priced From $149.95

$5 0
FOR YOUR OLD

BEDROOM SUITE
On Any Bedroom Suite Priced 

From $149.95

$5 0
FOR YOUR OLD

WISHING MACHINE
On The New Hamilton Washer

TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCE

FOR YOUR OLD DINETTE ON 
ANY DINETTE PRICED FROM $69.95

Reg. $119.50 Strato-Lounger

RECLINING ■  7050
CH A IR

POSTURE MATTRESS
AND BOX 

SPRING
Reg. $69.50 each 
Both For Only

PAMPA FURNITURE (0 .
"PAMPA'S OLDEST"

120 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-4633

/ I



Sofa Opens Easily 
Simple Adjustment

Set Include* Box Edge 
Mattress and Coil Spring 
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Groom Senior Outstanding 
Four-Square 4-H Club Girl

Miss Louise Harrell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn D. Harrell of 
Groom, was named Texas’ most 
outstanding four - square 4-H Club 
girl during 1956 at College Station 
Thursday.

As a result of winning the honor, 
Miss Harrell will be given an ex-

MISS LOUISE HARRELL 
...outstanding 4-H girl

pense paid trip to the Dansforth 
Leadership Training Camp at 
8helby, Mich., m August.

She has been in 4-H Club work 
for seven years an t is a charter 
member of the Corner Clover 4-H 
Club. She was the County Dress 
Revue winner in Carson County in 
August 1956 and was county win
ner In public speaking in ‘54, ’55 
and ‘66

Miss Harrell has carried a long 
list of demonstration* in the seven 
years she has bem In 4-H. While 
leadership and clothing have been 
her outstanding projects, she has 
worked on dairy foods, home serv
ice, food preparation, gifts, frozen 
foods, health, safety, junior leader
ship and public speaking.

She la a senior in the G r o o m  
High School and has been on the 
student council for all four years. 
She is editor of the school paper 
and has been a class officer each 
year in high school. She is also 
M YF president on the local and 
sub-district levels.

Agricultural Organization 
To Celebrate Anniversary

By UAYLOKD I'. GODWIN
WASHINGTON, May 4 (U P )— 

The International Federation of 
Agricultural Producers (IFA P ) 
celebrates it» luth anniversary 
May 19 at Purdue University, 
Lafayette, Ind.

The IF A P  regards itself as the 
spokesman on .he international

level for farmers around the 
world.

Its membership la composed of 
43 nationally representative farm 
or cooperative organizations In 28 
countries, representing some 36 

i million farmers. U.S. members 
I are the American Farm Bureau
Federation, National Farmers 
Union, National Council of Farmer

Co-Operates, and the National
Grange.

Formal Beginning
The federation was formally 

brought into existence at the holi
day resort of Schevenjngen, The 
Netherlands/In May, 1847, after It 
was propoaed at London a year 
earlier. Its purpose was to pro
vide machinery for joint consulta
tion and action by farmers in all 
parts of the world. In particular, 
the object was to create an or
ganization which could convey the 
views of world farmers to the

Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAO ) of the United Nations and; 
to other inter-govtmmental bodies 
concerned with problems of agri
cultural production, market ng, 
and trade.

IFA P  has no connection with 
government. It la a non-govem- 
mentai organisation which tells 
governments of too word, through 
tha United Nations, it* specialized 
agenclei, and other International 
organization what farmer* are 
thinking, and what they want.

It la recognized by the U.N., and

its agencies a# t ie  authoritative 
voice of farmer*.

But th* federation was not 
formed purely as an International 
spokesman for farmer*. It 1* a 
meeting ground lor farm leaders 
from all parti of the world. 
Through IFAP, farm leader* be
come acquainted with the prob
lems of farmer* in other lend*. 
It provides a forum In which 
Ideas and Information can be ex
changed among farm leader*. 
This enables men to develop an

understanding of international«  
farm problem*.

The Purdue’ conference will be 
the first th* federation ha* held 
In th* United State*. t

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (U P ) _  
State Rep. Sam Gibbons figures 
either Western Union made a slip 
or the sender of *  telegram h* 
got la a vary frank Individual. 
The telegram urged Gibbons to 
"vote against a sales tax on auto
mobile* a* automobiles are too 
necessary for our way of loving.••

GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation j 
District News j
By JACK DOUGLAS 

Work Unit Conservationist
Good rain* have fallen and caus

ed our grass land to look green 
and show signs of producing some 
foliage once again. More rain 
means more grass, more grass 
means more beef, more beef 
means more dollars, the object of 
most farming and ranching opera
tions. The rancher or operator has 
some control over all these Items 
except the rain.

Management is the rancher’s 
most important conservation tool. 
Soil Conservation Service techni
cians assisting the Gray County 
Soil Conservation District suggest 
the use of two Important practi
ces, deferred grazing and proper 
use as first steps toward bringing 
ranges back to their normal pro
duction.

Deferred grazing is simply ta
king cattle off an area for a long 
enough period to cause beneficial 
effects. Dtferment for *  period of 
ninety days anytime during tht 
ninety days anytime during the 
year will be beneficial to most any 
range site. During early spring, de
ferment will tend to increaa* vig
or of old plant* and give small 
seedlings a chance to get a prop
er start before grazing or tramp
ling.

Rest during late summer gives
th* grass a chance to produce seed 
heads for possible reseeding, thus 
producing thicker stand* of the 
better grasses. If cattle are taken 
off during winter month* more 
dead litter may accumulate. Lit
ter left on the surface will tend to 
decrease runoff, increase water in
take rate, and give protection 
against wind erosion.

The practice of "Proper Use’* ts 
about what the name implies. To 
use a range propyiy would be to 
take th* maximum amount of for
age off In beef production, yet 
leaving enough grass so as not to 
abuse the range. According to con
servation ranchers and agriculture 
experiment stations the best rule 
to follow is to tako half and leave 
half of current production. This 
type managemtnt practice la bas
ed on the most desirable grasses 
present.

S. C. S. techn cian are available 
to make suggestions towards a 
complete conservation plan on 
your range land. "Management”  
s the key to good ranching — turn 

it the right way".

Oklahoma City 
Livestock

OKLAHOMA CITY, (U P )— 
Weekly livestock:

Cattle and calves: Grain-fed 
slaughter steers, heifers and mix
ed yearlings generally steady. 
Majority good to low-choice fed 
slaughter steers 20-22.60. Part load 
mostly low-choice 22.75, and small 
lot average to high-choice 814-lb. 
yearling steers 23.50,

Hogs: Best price for the week 
j 19.50 on late rounds. Majority 
[late sales mixed grade lot* U. S. 
No. 1-3 180-240-lb barrows and 
gilts 18.25-19.

Sheep: Salable supply sharply 
curtailed with around 3,000 head 
less on offer compared to last 
week. Week’s best price 23 paid 
each day choice and prime 
trucked • In native spring lambs 

122.60-23.

Kansas City 
Livestock

KANSAS CITY (U P ) — USDA—
! Weekly livestock:

Hogs: Steady to weak. Closing 
| bulk mixed No. I  to 3 grades, 181 
to 18.35; No. 1 and 2 grade 210 [ 
to 235 lbs late at 18.50.

J Cattle: Fed steers and heifers 
j mostly steady. Choice and l o w !  
Iprime steer* 28 25-24; other good 
and choice fed fleet* largely 19.50 j 
to 13. High choice and prim e! 
mostly choice fed hetfere 28-23.50. ’ 

Sheep: Spring lamb* 60 cents-$l 
higher; good to prime spring, 
lambs ranged from 23.50 • 24.75;! 

j moet good and choice shorn lambs 
‘ with No. 1 pelts 20.50-21.75.

Oil Issues 
Lead Stock 
Market Up

By ELMER C. WALTER
United Pres* Financial Editor
NEW YORK, (U P ) —Oil Issues 

led the stock market higher dur
ing the past week.

Buying in the group was in
spired by record earnings for sev
eral of th* companies and favor
able predictions for the future by 
some of the oil company execu
tives.

Steel* again moved higher. ' 
Chemicals had a good week with 
several at new highs. Ralls had a 
few good sessions. Auto* wsre ir- j 
regular and tlrei higher.

S T A Y S  OUT O F T W t  R A I N /  •

iri’and you can, too, if you "go to the 

bank” by mail in stormy weather.

Visit our bank in person when it’s 

convenient; when it isn’t,let tfife post

man make the trip. Com* in for full 

information on banking-by-mail.

23-Pc. GROUP FOR ONLY $55 DOWN—EASY TERMS!
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Mother’s Day Suggestions!
She’ ll have more time for other chores!
“ BURNER WITH A BRAIN ”
Holds Pre-set Temperatures!
" A  TRULY MATCHLESS GAS RANGE’ * • XgfiSW

Made to sell, for $12.95
Comfortable, all-weather
R O C K - A - L O U N G E

LIMITED special

tamp*’0'

*  '  grin,
*  iron I ,

,F°: •" outdoor,n«h he.ohr l
ONLY

★  Strong tubular frame! 
★  Soran pastic cover!

★  Choice of yellow or green!
FOLDS
COMPACTLY!

'~°nv#n;«of 27. 
Vt0 P'a'*d a , ill FO O D S W O N ’T BU R N

No overcooking No undorcookingNew "Burner with a Brain" for automatic, 
top of-range cooking . . .  Double-Dial auto
matic ad|ustment to uniform temperature .... 
"Tailored-Flame control fiti flame to any 
m e  vessel. Plus . . .  the extra-handy, top 
griddle with shield and bonus Fifth Burner."

ULTRA m o d e r n
-a<̂ > to rho decor of

it Trim s up to w olls ond fences! 
it Safety “ Snap-on h a n d le"
Rugged, 1J,4-HP, 2 cycle engine. Tempered 
steel blade has adjustable cutting heights. 
Rubber-tired w heels. . .  nylon bearings.

PAY AS LITTLE AS $ 1 .2 5  W EEKLY!

NO W  ONLY

Rated No. 1 Best C lean er Buy!
EUREKA Roto-Matic Cleaner

Deluxe 50-foot length of
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
■  o o  GUARANTEED
■  O O  5 FULL YEARS! with Roto-dolly base and Attach-O-matic tools!

★  No li ft!  No (o rr y l ★  New 3 D Rug Nozzle!

Rolls on 4 swivel wheels ★  Z ip -dip  swivel fop!
★  2 0 */. More Suction! ★  Full f t - h . p .  motor

PAYMENTS AS LITTLE AS $1.25 WEEKLY!

GENUINE U E C T R i r ^ 2 5 £ ^

S T E A M  O R  D R Y  IR O N
Uses regulor top watert Complete 
with cord ond 1-yoor guorontool

MAKE MOTHER A QUEEN FOR YEARS 
^  WITH APPLIANCES FROM WHITE’S!

ALUMINIZED 
PICTURE TUBE

T V -R A D IO - P H O N O G R A P H
C O M B IN A T IO N !GUARANTEED

;  <•" have Whi
pric"  would.
Pfocessed nylon cc

*br*,ion r os smoother, , . f er h(flhw

SIMILAR s a v i n g s
'Plus tax With van, a lJ  . . . .

In an A ll- w o o d  M a h o g a n y  Ca binet cabinet

★  TV HAS ALUMINIZED PICTURE TUIE f
★  CONVENIENT TOP-FRONT TUNING
★  SUPER POWERFUL CASCODE TUNER
★  AN EXCELLENT FRINGE AREA SET
★  WITH "CLEAR TONE" S-TURE RADIO
★  4 SPEED AUTOMATIC-CHANGING RECORD PLAYERreroppoMt tirest

cabinet

USE W H ITE'S P E R S O N A L IZ E D  CREDIT TERM S!M  H  REGULAR $7.95

Kfcfc NYLON SEAT BELT
with the purchase of a set of NEW

CATALINA SEAT COVERS
m ade of Puf-plastic Fabrics!

It ’ s the  '57  look in 
SEAT COVER DESIGN!

Constant Companion
................................... -  ^  _  A 1  r n

f u ifo  PORTABLE COOLER
L H I W  F  P u m p a n d H a n d l . i

.„;,k Built-in Recirculating Woter Pump

Tops for •ff'C'*"c»' • • • |#P 0f „ r per mmute.
,t Circulates U 75 c ( Features •

tg&S-ZZ. . i" ' " Co” p
with 1-yeer warranty.

PAYM ENTS $ 1 .1 5  WEEKIY1

Hardened steel 
Floor brackets!
Popular Sof-T 
snap buckle!
Air-Force-type  
2500-lb . test 
nylon belt!

for  c oac h  or  sedan
X  N O W

Hundreds of tiny plastic 
"puffs" allow air to circu
late freely . . .  make hot- 
weather driving cool. Blue, 
green, or black patterns 
trimmed in harmonizing  
leatherette. Coach or Sedan.

A l l  W HITE'S SEAT COVERS INSTALLED FREE!

GROUP YOUR PURCHASES — M0°° or MORE ON WHITE’S EASY TERMS!
Choice Furniture Selections on 2nd and 3rd Floor

109 SOUTH CUYLER
Store Hours: 6 Week Days 9-6; Soturady 9-8 p.m.

PAMPA MO 4-3268 THE H O M E  OF GREATER VALUES
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\Russia Is Softening 'Nation sCapitalls A Marvelously 
Inspection Attitude Varied Place To Student Visitor

10 AND OVER
The men shown above have all worked 10 or more years for the Shell Oil Com
pany. A “ 10 And Over” banquet was held for the men, all working in Shell’s 
Pampa district, recently at the Pampa Hotel. They are, left to right, back row, 
D. D. St. Clair, W. K. Choate, O. E. Carlson and R. Casey. Center row, same 
order, G. M. Walker, J. B. Roe, W. L. Parker, E. W. Pace, and W. E. Edwards. 
Front row, same order, B. A. Armer, C. L. Hunter, J. J. Piles and J. W. Swygart.

Number Of Working M others Has 
Increased By Nearly 50 PerCent

By IXJI'IS CAMELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P I—Do work
ing mothers contribute to the fi
nancial security of their families 
and the economic health of the na
tion? Or do they contribute to 
the rising rate of juvenile delin
quency and th* breakdown of the 
American home?

These questions are causing 
grave concern to religious leaders, 
educators, social scientists and 
government officials, a United 
Press survey showed today.

Two mothers out of every five 
who have children under 18 now 
are holding jobs outside the home. 
The number of working mothers 
has increased nearly 50 per cent 
In the past 10 years, and now 
stands at a record 6 5 million. Of 
these, 2.5 million have children 
under six years of age.

Differ Widely
While authorities differ widely 

In their opinions about the over
all impact on American life, all 
agree that each working mother

I must be judeed as an individual, j

Some women, they say, go to 
work because they crave luxuries 
which their husbands' pavchecks 

j can’t provide. Others become 
wage-earners by necessity. About 
one fifth are widowed and di
vorced.

Some flee the hard work and 
heavy responsibility of full - time 
home making for an easier job 
in an air-conditioned office. Others 
are trying sincerely to make the 
best use of their time and talents 
while their children are away at 
school. Some working mothers un
doubtedly neglect their children. 
Others are extremely conscienti
ous parents.

Wide Kange
Recognizing this wide range of 

individual differences, some au
thorities nevertheless consider the 
national trend as an alarming de
velopment.

In a recent nationwide survey 
of public school teachers by the 
National Education Association, 8? 
per cent listed “ lack of parental

supervision due to mother work
ing" as a cause of student beha
vior problems. One third called it 
an “ important" factor.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 
told the United Press “ parental 
neglect" is a major cause of in
creasing juvenile crime. He said 
it is likely to occur in three types 
of homes—those "broken by death 
or divorce," those in which par
ents are "too absorbed in their 
own social pursuits to give essen
tial guidance and affection to their 
children," and those in which 
"both parents are working.”

Msgr. Irving DcBlanc, director 
of the family life bureau of the 
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, said thg increase in the 
number of working mothers is 
“ clearly related" to a deteriora
tion of moral and spiritual values 
among large numbers of Ameri
can youth.

Head The News Classified Ads

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia seems to be grad

ually softening its att/tiaie toward 
a satisfactory disarmament in
spection system.

It has now offered a plan under 
which large areas of the United 
States, Western Europe and the 
Soviet Union would be open to 
aerial survey.

Agreement on tuch a system of 
inspection is a necessary first 
step toward any disarmament 
treaty, as a guarantee against 
cheating.

Russia’s new offer, made at the 
United Nations Disarmament Con
ference in London, can hardly be 
called big-hearted.

For instance, inspection planes 
with photographic equipment 
would be permitted to fly over 
Alaska, the entire United States 
west of the Mississippi River, and 
most of Western Europe.

Areas Equal On Paper
They would fly over most of 

Communist Eastern Europe, a 
very small part ot western Rus
sia and a large part of Siberia.

On paper, the Russian proposal 
calls for the opening up of an 
equal area of Soviet and Ameri
can territory, including Alaska, 
and most of Allied Western Eu
rope.

Actually, the whole of Alaska, a 
great part of the United States 
and nearly all f the highly in
dustrialized countries of Allied 
Western Europe would be open to 
Russian inspection.

But almost all of western Rus
sia, containing the greater part of 
Soviet war industries, would re
main closed territory.

This proposal, ir  Its present 
form, is obviously unsatisfactory.

Its first importance, however, 
lies in the fact that little by little 
the Soviet government seems to 
be coming around to admitting 
the necessity for an e f f i c i e n t  
means of inspecticn.

That is a big concession for the 
Russian Communist l e a d e r s  to 

1 make. Russia always has been 
one of the most secretive coun- 

I tries in the wor'J. That was true 
even under the czars, incidentally.

In their reluctance to opening 
up their territory for inspection. 
Soviet leaders are not only trying 
to conceal their war potential.

Allied inspection planes, with 
their remarkably penetrating pho
tographic equipment, would be

able to spot weaknesses as well 
as strengths in Russia's industrial 
facilities.

Allied optimism has been grow
ing since the U.N. Disarmament 
Subcommittee, on v'hich the Unit
ed States, Canada, Great Britain, 
France and Russia are represent
ed, started its current meeting 
March 18.

Optimism Warnings
Authoritative informants at the 

London meeting are now warning 
against too much optimism. Such 
warnings are justified in view of 
Russia's record cf evasion on the 
inspection issue.

But the Russian attitude does 
seem to be softening.

One reason, as has been pointed 
out, undoubtedly is the growing 
alarm of the Soviet government 
over the threat presented to it by 
Allied bases in Europe, North A f
rica and Asiatic Turkey — bases 
from which nucleai missiles as 
well as nuclear bomb - carrying 
planes could attack.

The Soviet alarm can hardly 
have been lessened by the firm 
way in which its threats to Allied 
countries of dire retaliation have 

i been rejected.

hi* * h < *o Drive Z

•  Monvfocturer’ i Suggested Price—
0 for this *

2-Door SPfCIAl 6-Potsenger, Sedan •

(including Delivery and Handling 
Charger and Federal Excite Taxes)

t Trantportation charges, itate and 
• local taxes, if any, accessories and 

optional equipment, including 
Dynaflow transmission, radio, heater 

*  and white sidewall tires, additional. * 
•  •

■ t i p :  s u r e  s t a r t e d  something when we began showing this 
V V price level in our ads.

That opened the eyes of thousands of people to the fact that 
you can buy a big and beauteous new Buick for hardly more 
than the price of a smaller car.

But the biggest surprise was yet to come: The discovery or a 
new kind of driving.
For in this completely changed Buick you have performance, 
ride, braking and handling like never before.

You bos* a new and mighty V8 engine that sends a thrill of 
pure pleasure right up your spine. It has the “power-pack” 
built right in — and you don’t pay a cent extra for it.

You command instant response from a spectacular new 
Dynaflow* of such absolute smoothness and split-second 
obedience that you must try it to believe its wonders.

You have a new surety of control from the powerful new 
precision-balanced new steering, the all-new, full- 

length torque-tube drive, the new ‘ nested ride and superb 
new roadability and the new low center of gravity.

Fhe total experience is something you’ve never felt before 
in any ether car —even former Buicks.

\

So go try it. Try the dream car to drive — that’s priced to be a 
dream of a buy. See your Buick dealer today.

•New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow it the only Dynaflow Buick 
builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster. Super and Century — 

optional at modest extra cost on the Special.
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Producer Believes 
In Pear-Shaped 
Tones, Not Singers

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P) — Samuel 
Chotzinoff, producer of the NBC— 
TV operas and the touring NBC 
Opera Company, believes in pear- 
shaped tones. But not pear-shaped 
singers.

Chotzinoff, who has pieced to
gether such video efforts as "La  
Traviata,”  "Salome" and "War 
and Peace,”  now is blueprinting 
a schedule that'll take the NBC 

| opera entourage into 57 cities next 
|season.

He feels the day is at an end 
when the public will accept a love 
duet between a steamboat • sized 
soprano and a puffing tenor.

Concert in CuMard
“ I would never use (Kirsten) 

Flagstad, the greatest soprano in 
the world," said Chotzinoff today. 
"T o  watch her sing 'Traviata,' for 
example, would just be funny to 
most people. It would be a con
cert in custard.

“ The singer who is not believ
able in a role, who is not appeal
ing visually, will disappear, I 
think. And of course, TV will be 
largely responsible. There will be [ 
no use for the big fat ones.”

Believability is one of the key 
words to Chotzinoff'a entertain-L 
ment. “ It's the reason why we do 
all our operas in English." he 
said. “ You can not really believe 
in a story, you cannot enjoy It 
unless you understand it.

language Boring
“ You miss 50 per cent of an 

opera that is sung in a language 
that is unfamiliar. And if you're 
not a musician or a real music 
lover, you miss the other 50 per 
rent. It's no wonder that so many 
people in the past were bored by 
opera.”

In -European opera houses, said 
Chotzinoff, it is common practice 
to convert an opera into the 
tongue of the country in which it 
is performed.

“ Only in England and America, 
is there any hesitation at trans
lating opera,”  he said. “ And that 
hesitation ia all just snobbism.

"It  was all started by those peo
ple who treat opera as a social 
affair and don’t really care about 
it anyhow. And it has been aided 
and abetted by a lot of fatheaded 
critics.”

Although the NBC touring opera 
company lost $150,000 last season, 
Chotzinoff sees a heady future in 
store for it. "W e knew we would 
lose money in the beginning," he 
said. “ We look upon it as a kind 
of public service.

A Real Hunger for Opera
“ But eventually, we think we 

may reach a self-sustained basis. 
We've found there is a real hun
ger for this kind of entertainment. 
People are surprised opera can be 
entertaining. They laugh at the 
funny lines, they cry at 'Butter
fly .'"

And added Chotzinoff, there are 
the rewards of building a com
pany. "We don’t go in for prima 
donnas and everybody toes the 
line,”  he said. "Everybody trav
els by bus, sometimes they made 
a jump of 150 miles in one night. 
But the spirit is wonderful.

"The old opera companies 
were built on personality, on tem
perament. Ours is based on en
semble. And it works wonderfully. 
Ixst year we had three girls play
ing 'Madame Butterfly' and they 
were like dolls—they even helped 
each other dress backstage be
tween the acts. That is something 
you would never find in an old 
type opera company.”

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P )— The na

tion's capital, seen through the 
wide eyes of a high school student 
making the traditional senior class 
trip, is a marvelously varied pace.

It haa the White House, and Glen 
Echo amusement park. It nas the 
Supreme Court, and a Chinese 
night club.

It is a great place to eat and 
buy souvenirs and drop w a t e r  
bombs out of hotel windows. It is 
not much of a place for sleeping. 
It is hard on the legs, especially 
when you feel compelled to run 
all the way to the top of the Wash
ington Monument.

Very Educational
It is a very educational place 

for a high school senior to visit 
in the spring—provided you have 
infinite faith in the proposition 
that all travel ia broadening for 
young people who have never been 
away from home without their 
parents before.

These observations are based on 
three days of touring Washington 
with high school groups from all 
parts of the country. It was an 
exhausting experience, but the 
only way to find out what really 
goes on during that unique fixture 
of American education—the senior 
class pilgrimage to the capital.

Each year about 400,000 boys 
and girls—one third of all the high 
school seniors in the country — 
come here on school - sponsored 
tours. They come from the Middle 
West and the Deep South, from 
New England and the Pacific 
Coast.

The annual invasion begins early 
in March, and by about this time 
of year hits a rate of about 8,000 
a day. The average stay is three

The Duke of Reichstadt, Napol-I 
eon's son, died in Austria at the 

jage of 21,

days, but it Is incredible how 
much a healthy 18- year- old can| 
see and do in 72 hours if he is 
willing to go without sleep—as 
most of them are.

The day's activities typically be
gin at 6 a. m. with an enormous 
breakfast. No high school senior, 
apparently, considers bacon and 
eggs an adequate breakfast. It 
usually is bacon-and -ham- and- 
sausage - and eggs, with French 
toast and sweet rolls on the side.

Bills in Bales
First stop usually is the Bureau 

of Engraving and Printing where 
all U. S. paper money is produced. 
The sight of $10 bills in bales in
variably prompts the wag of the 
group to inquire if the bureau 
passes out samples.

"They've been asking me that 
for 30 years,”  a sad-faced guide 
confided to this reporter. "Each 
one thinks it's original. Some day 
I ’m going to lose my grip and 
strangle one of them.”

From the bureau to the Wash
ington Monument is a five-mii uta 
walk that merely whets the teen
age appetites for physical exer
cise. They arrive at the 555-loot 
monument with but one question 
in mind.

"First thing they ask,”  said Jo
seph Eaglin, supervisor of guides, 
"is what is the world record for 
climbing the stairs to the top of 
the monument. I always tell them 
it takes the average person about 
20 minutes to make it up the 898 
steps. Then they’re off."

(Advertisement)

Do False Teeth 
M ake Gums Sore
PAIN-A-LAY brina*
|i«f »• gum* rub fa 
from irritating fol*o tooth-em^ follow
ing tooth extraction* You'll ho amoieel 
how quickly PAIN-A-lAV (u tfontht o 
formula) tokos the echo out o f pmkm. 
Got PAIM-A-lAY •• your drugght 
today.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
HEADQUARTERS

REMINGTON 
QUIET-RITER

In Color*: Ml»t Green, White 
Sand, Desert Sage, French 

Gray

No Money Down
FREE Sheaffer SNORKEL Pen 

With the purchase of every 
new portable.

$1.00 Weekly
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-3353

BMClAL * CRNTUnV - 1UPCR * POADMAfTiR — and ROAOMAITIR 79 

When hotter outomobilos aru buift luick will build thorn

CHICAGO (UP I — Officials at 
Brookfield Zoo proudly announced 
Thursday that Pamela the giraffe 
has given birth to a six-foot baby. 
They think it’s a boy. The new
comer's spindly legs gave way 
the moment it was born as al
ways happens to giraffe babies— 
and its sex won’t be identified un
til it's strong enough to stand.

ROME (U P )— Police headquar
ters said a acore of officers who 
answered a bank alarm Thuraday 
found clerk Silvano Fanciullacci 
working overtime with his knee 
unconsciously pressed against the 
hidden alarm button on his desk.

Big Savings In Sears Catalog Sales Office!

FOR MOTHER'S PAY 
Sunday, Moy 12th

KENMORE 10 lb. 
AUTOMATIC WASHER

Compare at 
$30. More! Cash
$10. Down $10. Monthly

I6 - IM 7 4 7 4  Shipping Weight 274 IH».

Tills sparkling white Kenmore beauty has the I most 
wanted features . . . built-in lint filter that cleans 
A LL  wash .ind rinse water . . . plus I-speed wash and 

that means safe launderlns for all fabrics. 
Fully automatic cycle washes, rinses, spina clothes dry

Salel Kenmore Toasters Automatic Electric Skillet
Regularly 14 95 *  M n i  Regularly 14.fi A  A  A A
34J4300— 1  1  SIJMiJ— Hhpg wt ™  ^

Slip*. Wt. « lbs I I  S lbs. S ox.

Features silent thermostat control I I 1,-Inch squ.-irs aklllct can 1* 
TAunI pop* in*, ••urrf’nf Mint* off wiixbrd In wild* In end of handle, 
automatically. Chrome-plated *teel Automatically hold* heat. Almnl- 
hodv num. 4-quart *l*€.

Save! Silvertone Radios
Ke*ul*rty 12.#5

I7JT003__

Slip's, wt. 4 |h«.

Spotlight* printed wire circuit for 
improved performance at lower 
price. AM brondcaM*. Brown plss- 
tlc cabinet.

Stretch Nylons 

75*1 —
Wt. pr. 1 Of,

CAREFREE ARNEL* BLOUSES

Slip—

Shps. wt. 

each N of.
Stretch Nylons for

Ilesiilar’y 91c
81c pair 3 pr*. 2.37

Full fashioned sheers. Charm beige 
Moonstone. Graduated lengths. A, 

C.

Benutlftil Lacy Slip*
regularly 2.S3

2.67 Each
Multifilament acetate and rayon 
crepe. Front shedow panel. Sixes 
32. 34, 3S. 3*. 4ft, 42 end 44 
3SJ138*—White. 88 J 3367—rink.

ISJ1384—Navy.

A* Advertised In

LADIES

HOME JOt’RNAL

TWB3I02—White 

7WB3403—Blue 

7WB34D4—Beige 

8hpg. wi. ID O*. Each

will love this 
that banishes 

of Arnel*. 
Celanese* trl- 
t e fiber that 

feels like 
in s Jiffy 

keeps Its shapeend
*11 day. Sixes .10 to I*

p ita sa n & e d  C C f t Q C  

otyou* matey fast' J l H KJ
104 S. Cuyler MO 4-4336 

Catalog Sale* Office

V
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Zalumet's Iron Liege Captures 83rd Kentucky Derby Running
LOUISVILLE, Ky May 4 (U P) to be scratched from the race. Wheatley Stable's Bold Ruler, ran crowd which braved a cold, windy triumphs In the Bahamas, theifor Calumet Hartack and Tmn nm t dM„-. .w.-i, », ... ,  .
Iron Liege, a Calumet Farm However, Just as It has so many his heart out in the stretch. But day to watch the first of thej Flamingo and the Wood Memor-1 Liege. * J think he could run Iron Liege, who turned back th
auty, wiped out a week of mis- times in the past, Calumet Farm he had to come from too far back triple crown classics. Jockey Ed-jial. With reliant Man I ”  ,, e , ? * „ * . * .  m“nk*y out ot clock to 1949 in the memories <

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 4 (UP) 
Iron Liege, a Calumet Farm 
auty. wiped out a week of mis- 
y with a brilliant stretch run 
iay as he turned back a bitter 

challenge by Gallant Man at 
Jrchill Downs to win the 8Srd 

ftintng of the Kentucky Derby by 
f t  tip of his nose and give the

f
ble Its sixth triumph In Amer- 
s racing classic.

411 week long trainer Jimmy 
|nea sweated over another Calu- 
et Farm horse, Gen. Duke, who

I
ts injured in the Derby trial 
lesday and was considered the 
ly real hope the stable had in 
e first of the triple crown races, 

this morning Gen. Duke had

to be scratched from the race 
However, Just as It has so many 

times in the past, Calumet Farm 
had another colt ready to roar 
when its star was knocked out. 
And roar Iron Liege did as Ralph 
Lowe’s Gallant Man charged at 
him In the stretch.

Led All The Way 
But Jockey Camp Bill Hartack, 

beaten out of the Kentucky Derby 
a year ago when Needles ran 
down Fabius in the stretch, held 
on to the lead all the way this 
time, although it had all but dis
appeared as he streaked across 
the finish line.

Gallant Man, nosed out of the 
Wood Memorial two weeks ago by

Wheatley Stable's Bold Ruler, ran 
his heart out in the stretch. But 
he had to come from too far back 
to take the winner’s purse of 
8107,900. He easily beat Kerr 
Stable's Round Table for the 
place, charging across the finish 
line two and three quarters of a 
length in front of Round Table.

Then came Bold Ruler, favorite 
of this disappointingly small

crowd which braved a cold, windy 
day to watch the first of the 
triple crown classics. Jockey Ed
die Arcaro rode Bold Ruler and 
asked him to run on the turn into 
the home stretch. Bold Ruler tried 
to rally and for a moment ap
peared to move up. But he Just 
didn’t have the speed and power 
which carried him to track record

triumphs in the Bahamas, the 
Flamingo and the Wood Memor 
ial.

8 To 1 Odds
Iron Liege was 8 to 1 and paid 

$18.80, $9 40 and $8.20 while Gal
lant Man paid $5.00 and $4.00 and 
Round Table $4 00 In finishing 
third.

It was a mighty lucky victory

.for Calumet, Hartack and Iron ’ 
I Liege.

With Gallant Man inching 
ahead, Willie Shoemaker thought 
he had reached the finish line in 
front. He eased Gallant Man 
slightly with about 80 yards to go 
and before he realized his mis
take, Iron Liege was across the 
finish line.

“ This son of a gun really can

c/^>

run. I  didn’t think he could run 
but he made a monkey out of 
m e," said Hartack. But he needed 
the error by Shoemaker to get 
him home.

Ironically, Shoemaker rode in 
the race as a replacement. John 
Choquette missed the ride because 
he was suspended last week and 
“ The Shoe" was engaged as a re
placement.

Thoroughly Beaten
Bold Ruler was a tired and 

thoroughly beaten colt in fourth 
place, just ahead of Federal Hill. 
Indian Creek, Mister Jive, Better 
Bee and Shan Pac finished in that 
order.

Iron Liege, who turned back the 
clock to 1949 in the memories of 
this Derby crowd, streaked across 
the finish line in 2:02 1-8. A record 
running of the Rose Run h-d 
been predicted freely as this was 
one of the best of fields in Derby 
history, but Whirlaway's record of 
2:01 2-5 remained on the books, 
safe by four-fifths of a second.

For Iron Liege this was his first 
stakes triumph. He had been out
run all season long by Bold Ruler 
and Gen. Duke. But even if it 
was lucky, it goes on the books 
as a Derby triumph and raised 
his earnings to $162,280.
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SOUTHWESTERN LKAt.UE

W L Pet. GB
1 .800 i .714

ram
pialhview 
■Clovis 
km pa 
■Hobbs 
krlsbad 
[e i Paso 
■Ballinger 
Lm I dl and

Saturlav’a Results 
imps 2, Carlsbad 1. 

JPlalnview at El Faso, late 
O ovis at Midla'.d, late. 
^Hobba at Ballinger, lata.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

.600 1ft 

.500 lVs 

.429 2 

.400 2 
333 2Vi 
.333 2Vt

TEXAS
Team
Dallas
mHouston
Oklahoma City
Shreveport
San Antonio
Tulsa
Austin
Fort Worth

Pampa 7th In State Golf Meet V

7 .811 %
6 .871 1V4
7 .800 2H
8 .800 2^  
7 .462 3

10 .378 4H
11 .383 8

W L Pet. GB 
12 3 .800 
11 4 .733 1 
9 7 .563 3<4 
8 7 .533 4

ram
Milwaukee
li joklyn 
1:.h mi.atl 
[hiladelpnla 

Louis 
lew York 
Pittsburgh 
picago

Saturday's Results
oklyn 4. St. Louis 2. 

fcincinnati 8, New York 2 
Pittsburgh 1, Milwaukee 0. 
Philadelphia 6. Chicago 2.

Saturday's Results 
Dallas 3, Fort Worth 1, first game. 
Fort Worth 10. Dallas «. 2nd game. 
San Antonio 7, Austin 6.
Houston 9, Shreveport 0.
Tulsa 5, Oklahoma City 1.

Sunday's Schedule 
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Oklahoma City at Tulsa.

(Houston at Shreveport.
Austin at San Antonio.

AUSTIN — Tragedy In the form 
of extra • tougn roughs and inac- 

j curate putting struck the Pampa 
Harvester golf team here Saturday 
and the Panhandle champions fin
ished seventh among eight teams 
competing for the Class AA state 
schoolboy golf championship.

The Harvesters, who had coasted 
i to six previous tournament and 
dual victories this season, finished 
the $6 holes of medal play with a 
total of 667 stroke!, 47 strokes back 
of the winning Stephen F. Austin 
Maroons of Austin.

The Maroons, playing on their 
home course, had a total of 620, 
10 strokes better than runner-up 
Jacksonville. Following in order 
were Woodrow Wilson of Dallas 
with 640, Paschal of Fort Worth 
with 646, Lamar of Houston with 
653, El Paso High with 668. Pam
pa with 667 and Ray of Corpus 
Christl with 700.

Medalist for the division w a s  
Austin's Randy Petri with 150. 
Robert Darsett of Austin also had 
150 but lost in a playoff. Austin 
led after the first 18 holes of play 
Friday with 310 followed by Jack

sonville with 313, Woodrow Wilson 
with 318, Paschal with 321, Lamar 
with 332, Pampa w.th 383, El Paso 
with 836 and Ray with 348.

The Harvesters, who won the 
District 8-AAAA and Region One 
championships, were unaccustom
ed to the tree • lined roughs and 
the Bermuda grass greens and as 
a result their scores soared Into 
the mld-80s on botn rounds. Pam
pa took third place here last year 
behind Alamo Heights of San An
tonio and Brownwood.

Melvin Chlsum and Lea Howard 
each had 162a lor low Pampa

scores while Bill McLeod had a 
163 and Burt Watkins a 180. How
ard and McLeod finished the first 
18 holes with rounds of 82, Wat
kins had an 85 and Chlsum an 84. 
Chlsum came back here Saturday 
to take a 78 for the low Pampa 
score of the day. Howard had an 
80, McLeod an 81 and Watson 
soared to a 98.

Del Rio captured the Class A 
state team title with a total of 642. 
Shamrock was second with 678. | 
Wink won the Class B crown with, 
724 and Memphis took second with 
746.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

3 12 .200 9

Team W L  Prt. GB
Chicago 11 8 .786
New York 10 5 .667 1H
Cleveland 8 6 .871 3
Boston 8 8 .500 4
Kansas City 8 9 .471 4>4
Detroit 8 9 .471 4H
Baltimore 8 9 .400 BVi
Washington 4 14 .222 9

A rt W a ll Takes Lead In C o lon ia l G o lf M e e t
*  *  ★  *  ★  *  4  *  4 . i f  i t  I t

O I L E R S  E D G E  C A R L S B A D ,
Saturday's 'Results

New York 8, Chicago 2. 
Cleveland 5, R>.-gton 2.
Detroit 3, Bsltlmoie 0. night. 
Kansas City 8, Washington 2.

Littler 
Skids To 
74 Round

City Junior 
Golf Tourney 
Set Tuesday

FORT WORTH. Msy 4 (U P )— 
Slender Art Wall pulled his game 

i together after soaring three over 
I par on the first four holes to post 
a 37 35 72 and take over undis
puted lead at tha halfway mark

Pasadena, Stamford And 
Weimer Win Track Titles

Martinez
Pitches
7-Hitter

! JIM 
1 a  ^

ALLEN

K i m of ’ * ft 
v *.J - ^  rfi

Meet
The

Oilers

CARLSBAD, N.M. — An sight-
•  > , .  d*Y failed to put a cramp
By Ijx ) i  D I.ARRABE McClellan appeared headed for into Pampa s playing style here

AUSTIN, May 4 (U P ) — Paaa - ! »  sweep of his events in dans A S a t u r d a y  night as limited
dena, Stamford and Weimar swept Coan did In A A but Sidney service pitcher Roberto Martinei
to track championships today on Carton of New Boaton edged Me- hurled the Oilers to a dazzling 2-1 

of the Colonial National Invitation iba strength of one-man shows ln|Clellan in the 220-yard dash, in victory over the Carlsbad Potash- 
Golf tournament with a 140 today, the 47th running of the state high which McClellan finished second era.

Wall, who shared the lead with school track and field meet. | McClellan, anchoring Stamford s 1 pamDa showed no aims at Idle

Calir^ with identical 68s after a M s  A crown on the versatility; swept past Carton, anchoring New second Southwestern League v ie

.  ‘i T v v  *P**dy B tn  ° 0‘ n' Wh°  **CO" '? l,re r  ta an° ther lory to even the season record at
H* ! ’t *  *  dri“ V oun,ed for *  hl* 44 du,‘ * * tween th«  ‘ wo runners. 2.2 The oilers' laM e w a i

The Ctty Junior Golf Tournament T  “ •  , *tral* ht. day of points to lead hi, school to Its It was a sweet victory for Paaa Thursday, AprU a  when they lost
begins a four-day run at th# Pam-' , ~  ln mov,n*  two a,rokM out flrit * * [ *  championship in his- d*n«- which had ost eight straight to Ballinger. The previous win had
pa Country dub Tuesday to open *" ]?!"*• . ._____ J tory. l™eeta *“ ■ year ,n meetj lnvolvin*  been over Midland where the Oil-
a flv# • tournament scheduled this . . ’ „  , . *  Mike McClellan paced Stamford Baytown or Houston Lamar. era apnt ,wo . g a m e  series.
• P * " «  ^  th. d a ^  A title with 32 of h i.' Baytown fin,shed second In, n ,e  Oiler, lost no t.me ,n mak-

The meet, open to boys between ,* skiddine to s 36 38 - 74 that left '1* "1 " 4 4p0lnta- ard B«ndy Poole a * “  AA with 36 3-4 points, while tng up for the<r raine<i.oUt seven
th# ages of 11 and 17. wtll begin h) at M2 w)th thr flnB| „  ho, „  scored 18 of Weimar's 30 points Lamar had 28, Ahilena 28. and day home gtand -n^y ,c0red tw0
Tuesday afternoon and continue . b< rammf,d into whHt lo u lt«  the da.-s B championship. Houston Bellaire 23. , runa ln the Becond tnninK and a].
through Friday afternoon. T h e  ,romlar!l to another cool 0t>a,,• *  lanky nuln* r wh<> won Only one new record waa set to- iowed lhe potashers one In the
tournament will be divided Into rgi d sundav ' all ,u t * honors in football last d®y. Dale Bytrly of Coleman third to take the victory.
two groups — 11-14 age group and w ^, . . td ,h. t four-foot nutt year' *et ‘  new *taU r*001̂ 5 ‘n ran the mile ln 4:32 9 to eclipse The contest turned into a pitch-] _____
the 18-17 age group. . on Co,onlal Cou£t lhe broad jump Frluay. and came th» old mark ot 4 34 8 which; ln(f duel from the start Martinez ^  a |  t f

Melvin Chlsum is the defending CTub.t  toughest hole the par « ,back today lo win 100 " nd » 0- Byerly set for A a year ago gaye up , ix hiu ln aUowing the | I U a V | I  f  ■ / \ l t  I  I F I ^
champion of the older age group 4.y9.vard fmh hole was theP turn- yard daah' »  ,nd *nchor hi, team AH *nd division standards in one run while Manager Jodie ( ^ O U l l l W r  ■ ■  ■  I I  I W
while George Smith won the other ing noint for him ,rom behind to capture the uo-1 the broad Jump were smashed [phipps allowed only four safeties] „  .. .„
dlvtalon lasTyear. A total of 24 golf- caught a tree and yard r* lay !Friday' I In suffering the heartbreaking ATHENS Ga., May 4 (U P) iter-collegiate Golf Championship
em entered the meet lent year. dropped flat leaving me 1001 Coin turned in a 10-flat century, 1 McClellan wh*> shattered the loaa. Both pitchers struck out ftftv-1 Dick Whetzle. a 24->ear*o jun or today with a 72-hole total of 2M.

The tournament is a medal pity yarda behind the others and I *i.iwinning by three yards over Lynn A broad Jump mark Friday, en. MarUnez walked three and from the North Texas State, cap-^ whetzle. a slender blond Army
event and no quali.’ ytng ta neces- rea<jy had three straight bogeya,“  ]Gr*y ° f  Baytown. (won the 100-yard dash today, ran ' Phipps walked four. ,tured the 20th annua Southern 1 ° '' veteran who waa runner-up In the
sary. The younger l»ya  will play Wall aald - j  ^ ed  a driver on He ouUtepped Billy Hulett of second in th«  220-yard dash and j Third baseman Pat Platt start- 1 tournament last year, reeled off
a total of 36 holes or nine hole, second ahol Bnd stopped IS Amarillo, second-placed in the 440- anchor*d Stamford .  winning 440- ed Pampa s scoring in the second D r r t k n K / f l  D i + r h o r C f0Ur conMcutive birrtie* on th®
each day Th# older player* will yarda lhort ot tn<s t ,een. My chip vard relay, to g itn an important yard r * ' » y  McOellan frame with two men out. The big! r  / l l _ f  IC f  O bark nine ot the first 18 hole, in
play 84 holes in four days w, nt four feet by y ,, cup ^  j l jg  poinu in that event after Uklng brou* ht hU t<,a,n from fourth t0 infielder aingled through short snd' ................................... ....  today's S6-hols final to Uke th*

Trophies will be swarded to the remarked at the time that If I the baton at the final turn with ,,r9t on Ul*  laJt l*P of th* QUArte*** went to second on catcher D o n l  _  ...... ....... ......... .lead.
* mile.

STRING SNAPPED —  The P:impa Harvesters golf 
team has their string of tournament victories 
snapped at Austin yesterday in the state links meet. 
The team had won five in a row. Members of the Re
gion One championship team are, back row left to 
right, Melvin Chisum and Bill McLeod; front row, 
left to right, Burt Watkins and Les Howard.

(News Photo)

Dick Whetile Takes

( t d .  note — Hus 1* the first In 
a series of articles on the OUer 
players which will appear daily ln 
The Pampa News.)

f o r  a baseball player who waa 
advised not to play ball when he 
waa young, Jim Allen haa made 
quits a big jump Into organized 
baseball aa a rookie.

Allen, a 21-year-old product of 
Detroit, could ask no more than 
to Jump from sundlot ball I n t o  
Claaa B organize,) baseball. It hap
pened this season when Jim got 
hi* chance to pitch for the Class 
B Pampa Ollsrs of th* Southwest
ern League.

y  winners snd runner-upa of each di 
vision as well as the medalists.

Houston Downs 
Aggies Twice

HOUSTON, May 4

could get that one down, I  still 
might pull out with a decent 
round. 1 got it down.

" I  missed a Wiort putt for a. . -------- . ------------------ —
birdie on tho sixth and that un-l0rayi wh°  finish-rt second behind (xkj 38. New Boston and Re
nerved me a little and I  bogeyed the speedy Pasadena runner. |fugio had 32 points 

I caught a)

hi* team ln fifth at that point 
In the 220-yard dash Cban's! Wamfort'e »4 point, gave the 

. . ,  .... , West Texas team the Class A title
chief competIUon alw  came from over whlch nnlshed see

the aeventh when 
trap and lipped the cup with my 
putt. But, from there on I  settled 

(U P )—The down."
University of Houston, defeated 18' Wall proceeded to NriVe the 
to 4 In their opening game Friday eighth and- ninth with putta of 20 
with Oklahoma AAM. today and 12 feet, ioat another atroke
bounced back to take both ends With a three-putt bogey on the

Smith’s single that went through 
the same hole. Martinez walked to 
load the bases and second base-

Bv UNITED PRESS
AMERICAN LEAGUE 1 He maintained that margin the

New York at Chicago (2 )— Shant* rest of the way to finish three 
(1-1) and Kucks (0-1) vs. Pierce strokes ahead of Tommy Aaron, 

man Henry Francis singled to (J lt and Harshman (3-0). (University of Florida, who won
right to score Platt and Smith. ( Washington at Kansas City—Pas the Southeastern Conference indl- 

Carlsbad got its lone tally In the cauj ( 2. j) Va. Morgan (1-2). jvidual crown with a 287.
third when Bob Boyd led off with ; Baltimore at Detroit — Johnson Jim Hiskey of Houston, the first 
a walk. Jimmy Pace sacrificed (0-S) v». Lary (1-2). . round leader, came In third at 288
him to second and Jim Bawcom s Boston at Cleveland (2) — 8isler while Bob Brue of Miami was 
double scored the second baseman. 1 (2-i) and Ntxon (1-0) vs. Lemon fourth with 291. Next came Jimmy 

Francis, Jeral Landrum. P l a t t  (1-2) and Garcia (0-0). | Powell of North Texas State at
and Smith got the only hit* — all NATIONAL LEAGUE ?92 and Tommy Bates of Vander-
singles — off the veteran Carls- Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (2) — blit at 293.

Harvester Baseball Team 
Slates 3 Games This Week

and wet ground, prevented, Deadline for deciding district b“ d manager-pitcher. Baweom and Gross «H»> and Awrenc. (2-1) va. whe(1,e ha<J on,y on,  ^  ho,e 
imps Harveateri from re- champions ta May 16 and the two Bat eaf h had a Pa y of *afe" r™y°  , v  ,l> n' h during the day, collecting a dou-

Rain

Inning nightcap 8 to 2.
The victories left both

of a double-header, winning the nth and then parred ln to the,
first gam# * to 1 and the seven- 18th wherf ne ca-ined a 18-footer tha 1Pa" ' pa tle„  „  Martlnet two them dou. Chicago at New York ( J ) . -  Rush . .  .

I . . . . . . .  . . .  # ( aiving their chance to Jump back postponed games must be com- ", J * . 0 * “  . . . ., . / __ ble bogey six on the l«th hole dur-
teams h 1 into the thick of the District pleted by that (late. The Harves- b e, for the only extra - base blows ( M )  ^  the afternoon round but he

with* 4 2 conference record* and '"-rv.* U  . .  „  M i S-AAAA baseball race this week ters are in third place in district 0fJ } '*  * am f- j' “J ‘ an ' Rllbi recovered to finish with twoi . wlth 4 2 records ana Ths 83-year-old Pocono Manor, i _ ith . T .  p , , „  The two teams close out th« two- Milwaukee at Brooklyn — Buhl
But In between his amateur poaalb|y muddled the western dl- pa nroduct *aid he was “ ready fnd' standings with a 4-3 record. Palo «#rie, here Sundav after fl-1) vs Maelie (1-0)

r _d ^  Conference. t0 Mt0.  for a 78 or 79 " after t h . | ^ o n d ‘ pT.ce"an" ' 'I t  U n Z l  le^d noom Manager A B. Cros. wdlj St Lou|. at Philadelphia <2) -
probably use either Tommy Harri- Schmidt (1*1) and Jones (1-0) va.In professional ball, Jim sandwich- Under conference rules, the fo.lr hole. al .  certainly had

e j  ln thre«, years ot Marine Corps bageb«n  championship la deter- thought* of taking ove^ the, Friday »«ern<*>n * nd to ho»t the with a 5-1 record. 
fKT‘v»wlth one vear In Worea. He's min.H n"  * nerr.ntae. j *̂ad arter lu» game settled jPab)'/w ltli one year In Worea. He's 
been out of the service only a short 
time.

41m Is one of the seven hurlers 
on the OUer roster and he has al
ready appeared In one of Pampa's 
three games. The blond, well - built

mined on a percentage basis.
Thus, Tulsa whose two games 
with Wichita were rained out, 
could grab the championship with 
a single game victory and a 1-0 
conference record today.

In the opening game here today,
,Whl ,b* r l ed « T n thi* i Dickie Thompson hurled steady M fe„  out of a ,

season 4o helpout tn th* tight spots, nine-hit ball for the Cougars. \ ^  ht Mrdi#,  ^
graduat-sd from Catholic i Catcher Larry Evans socked a

% , ter rain prevented the Friday
d0^ n' ... . . .  . . .  ramit, the Harvesters were bookedHand. Ward, t.n national ama- *o ^  th# tWQ AmarlUo teama
teur tltllst from 8an Francisco
mtaaed the first zoven green* and 
three others an the back aide, but 
sank birdie putts of 38 and 20 feet

In a doubleheader yesterday but 
Oiler Park was still under water. 
The Harvesters were idle all last 
week. *

Pampa has three out • of - town | 
games scheduled this week which

Redlegs Rap 
Giants, 5-2

NEW YORK. May 4 (U P )—Out-

son or Russ Hsrris on the mound. Simmons (1-1) and Haddlx (1-1). 
Both are veteran hurlers and are 
well - rested from their last starts.

straight pars.

Rex Baxter of Houston, national 
Intercollegiate champion for 1956, 
wound up with a 297.

Allen ....... ^nicner i,arry avails soiscu n K , /inl»h istfh ” ------ -------------- -------------- --- — 1 " " "  *•—i  '  ' — * ' - —
Center High 8ch..ol tn Detroit. He homerun for Houston in the fifth „  7, , 1 . ,  would have cloaed out th* S AAAA Oe^er Art Schult s two-run double
cVd not compete ln high school inning to tie th# game at 1-1. a . f . ”  p lne (session, but the H.u-vester, must 1 highlighted a five - run eighth

category. now make up two games with the Inning rally for the Cincinnati
Mike Souchak, the defending '

champ from Orusaingers, N.Y., 
had a 35-38 - 78 to put him In the

baseball when a Cincinnati scout j Then, In the same inning, Billy 
told him he would be better off if Duke doubled to drive in Hous-
he did not pitch. He did play ama 
teur baseball foi a recreation 
'****'•# In  1953 wnere he had a 
fine 14-2 record Including a pair 
of no-hitters and two one-hitters.

ton's other runs.
in the nightcap, Houston pitcher , ame

Billy Martin Hurled a master- _  ______
piece, stopping the Cowpokes on B .  I .  I  . . J .  |n  
three hits snd striking out 10 men I X U W I a  L 6 U U 3  111

Amarillo teams. Redlegs that gave them a 5-2 vie
The Harvesters play *  double-! tory over the New York Giants 

header at Lubbock Tuesday and today and ran thetr winning 
then play the Ptainview Bulldogs streak to five games, 
in a single game Friday. Pampaj S o u t h p a w  Johnny Antonelli

One of his greatest thrill* was [Jim Bethea and Don Price socked T O U r i i O l t i O l i f r
mfrslng a perfect game In the homers for the Cougars while Ijit- 
ninth Inning. He still finished th e
game by allowing only one hit. 
That same season he got started 
with an 110 record snd he appear
ed on the late Edgar Haye* sports AAM
show because of that feat.

After his fine l!)63 season, Allen I

ers Tuesday. Their game here on four more hits to suffer his third 
ry Rundle hit s solo homer for 8PARTANBURQ, SC., May 4 April 20 was rained out, forcing setback against two victories.

(U P )— Betsy Rawls fell off to a <he postponed make-up game. Bob Thurman, plnch-hlttlng for
two-over-par 73 today In shooting Pampa ha* two games booked Wsrren Hacker, who was credited
for her aecond straight victory ln with the Childress Bobcats here Wuh hi* second victory, began the

3! th* Betsy Rawls-Peach Blossom Saturday afternoon. | firework* for Cincinnati In the

the Cowpoke*
The score* by Innings: 
First game

Houston
Peterson,

wa* signed to a Cincinnati contract' derman; Thompson and Evans 
by Buzz Boyle, then a Redleg Second game:

Ing camp at Douglas, Ga. F r o m  
there he was cptiored to the 011- 
•ra.

000 010 000-1 9
000 030 OOx—8 9 01 Golf Tournament but clung to a' 

Mlhura (8) and Hoi- one stroke lead over Betty Doddj 
of Louisville. Ky.

Ford Ha* Sore Shoulder
CHICAGO, May 4 (U P )—South-

eighth with a double to center. 
Johnny Temple singled Thurman 
to third, from where he scored on

¥ ¥ ¥
The box:

Pampa (t ) Ab R H Po A
Francis, 2b 4 0 1 2 2
l And rum, If 3 0 1 0 0
Valdez, as 4 0 0 0 8
Flores, cf 4 0 0 0 1
Triggs. rf 4 0 0 1 0
Goff, lb 3 0 0 18 0
Platt, 3b 2 t 1 2 1
Smith, c 3 l 1 7 0
Martinez, p 2 0 0 0 t

Total# 26 t 4 27 15
('arl«bnd (1) Ah R H Po A
Boyd, c 3 1 0 8 2
Pace, 2b 3 0 1 S J
Baweom, If 4 0 2 1 0
Rediger, lb 3 ft 0 8 2
Reed, cf 4 0 • 2 0
Patterson, rf 3 0 2 0 0
Fry, Sb 4 0 0 1 0
Babcock, sa 4 0 1 8 2
Phipps, p 3 0 0 1 1

Total* 31 i • *7 In

Indians Roll To 5-2 
Victory Over Bosox

CLEVEI.AND, May 4 (U P) — Stone, the Boston southpaw looked 
The Cleveland Indians bunched! at second before throwing late to
three of their four hits in the sixth c a t c h e r  Sammy White, who 
inning today for four runs which (dropped the ball a* Smith scored.
carried them to 
straight victory 
the Bouton Red Sox.

their fourtn1 Wert* came home on Chico Car- 
a 6-2 win over rasquel's single. And after Jim 

Hegan walked to load the bases,
Dean Stone, making his first Wynn gave himself a fatter rush- 

start for Boston since his trade Ion by singling two more run* 
from Washington, contributed to zeros* 
his own downfall ln the alxth as The Indians’ 
he issued two walks and then tied

first run, which 
the score at 1-1, came an

i hit.
Carrasquel walked and went to

Miss Rawla, who had a four- paw Whltey Ford of th# New Wally Post's single, which moved Baweom, Patter*™.. Sac:

*7 lo at 2-2 and helped his own cause into right field, trying for a fore# 
RBI: Francis 2, Baweom. 2BH: (with a two-run single in ths big at second. Carrasquel came horn#

Pace alxth Inning. s* Wynn rapped into a short-to-
AAM 000 101 »  -1 3 1
Houston 313 too x -8 « 0

Johnston, Mihura (4) and Hoi-
derman. Jech 
Evans.

(7 ); Martin and In her honor. The final 18 holes 
will be played Sunday.

York Yankees^ was removed from Temple to aecond. Pete Whiaenant LOB: Pampa 4, Carlsbad 7. BOB: After A1 Smith walked, in the second-to first double play,
th# game against th# Chicago attempting lo sacrifice, popped Martinez 3. Phipps 4. SO: Phipps sixth, Vic Wertz singled to right, Floth Boston run* cam#
White Sox today with a sore left out but Frank Robinson singled 7, Mart.'nex 7. P.-ER' Phipps 2-2, Smith taking third. Rocky Colsvlto homers, the first by Ted l^ f  io
shoulder after h# retired the first Temple home with the tying run Martinez 1-1, U: DeFate, Lipp T. popped to short right. Then Roger in the third Inning, lhe other by

____ u. *_____ ■ i j  j ____ __a a ___in i i ■ W___  4. tK» ks 11 kacli trs la/̂ bta IsnOAn in thafive men he faced. I snd drove out Antonelli. 2:15. Mari* tapped th# ball back to,Jackie Jensen tn th# seventy

i
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Yankees Snuff Chisox Rally, Win 3-2
CHICAGO, May 4 (U P )— The | the eventual winning score came 

New York Yankees snuffed out *• when Tony Kubek and Gil Me-
„  , . ..iDougald opened the ninth with

ninth-inning Chicago rally today; wind.blownHdoubles to center fleld.
to make an unearned run stand j i ^ g y  Mantle was Walked inten-
up for a 3-2 triumph to break the tionally to fill the bases and Paul
White Sox' five - game winning'

La Palme replaced Jim Wilson as 
the Chicago hurler.

Yogi Berra popped to Nellie 
Fox, but Bubba Phillips booted 
Bill Skowron's grounder and Ku
bek scored on the error. Hank

streak.
It was the Yanks' fourth straight 

win and moved the perennial 
American League champions with
in a game and a half of the first 
place White Sox heading into Sun
day's double header.

Tommy Byrne was the hero, 
striking out Larry Doby with two 
out and Minnie Minoso on first

Law Hurls Pirates Past Braves, 1-0
PITTSBURGH, May 4 (U P )— 

Vernon Law yielded only two hits 
and got help with Gene Freese’s 
run tallying single as the Pitts
burgh Pirates shutout the league 
leading Milwaukee Braves, 1-0, to-

base after two runs had scored day_
In the ninth to end the game. j l 8Wi first righthander to

The Yankees went in front in !beat {he Bravea thig year yjelded
the fifth on Andy Carey’s homer j 
Into the upper deck in left field 
with Billy Martin on base. But

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C h iro p ra c to r  

Hours by Appointment 
8-12, 1:80-5:30, Thurs. Si Sat. 

8-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

a single to Hank Aaron in the

had retired the 12 previous bat
ters.

Major League 
Leaders

OBauer popped to catcher Sherm 
Lollar and Martin forced Skowron 
to end the inning.

Luis Aparlcio walked with one 
out in the ninth to open the Sox 
threat. He reached third on Fox' 
double and both scored when Min
oso singled to left. The fourth Sox 
hit.

The game was a tight pitchers j 
match most of the way. Wilson I 
gave up three hits in the first I 
eight innings for Chicago before j 
he was taken out after the two 
ninth inning blows. He suffered | 
his first defeat after two wins.

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

first inning and did not give up Player Si Club G. AB R. 
the other safety until the seventh Hoak, Cinci. 
when Johnny Logan got a ground Musial, St.L. 13 5« 7 
rule double. I American league

, , , „  . _  _ . Williams, Bost. 13 50 12
Logan's ball past Freese a n d  chi’ 1S 51 u

disappeared into a hole under the! ' ' ‘  „
left field scoreboard. That was Bertoia' DetH 4
the only time a Milwaukee player 
got as far as second base. The 
extra base blow came after Law

H. Pet.
19 .396 
22 .393

Great Bolo Makes 
Pampa Comeback

21 .420 
20 .392 
18 .375

the BANK WAY Is Best!

You'll Be
Pleased With The

Low Cost

Of A Bank Auto Loan
No Extras To Pay, Quick Service 
Your Selection Of Insurance And 

Flexible Service To Fit Your Needs

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

“A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service" 
Kingsmill at Russell

National League — A a r o n ,
Braves, Adcock, Braves, Sauer, 
Giants, all 5; (Ten tied with 3 
each).

American League — Williams,
Boston, Skiz&s, Kansas City, Sie- 
vers, Washington, Simpson, Kan
sas City, all 5; Zemial, Kansas 
City, Lollar, Chicago, Skowron, 
New York, all 4.

Runs Batted In
National League — S a u e r ,  

Giants 19; Furillo, Dodgers 15; 
Jones, Phils 14; Hoak, Redlegs 13; 
Aaron, Braves 13.

American League — Sievers, 
Senators 19; Lollar, White Sox 14; 
Tuttle, Tigers 13; Doby, White Sox 
12; Simpson, Athletics 12.

Pitching
Spahn, B r a v e s  4-0; Gomez, 

Giants, Harshman, W h i t e  Sox,

The Great Bolo makes his return 
to the Pampa ring Monday night 
when he teams up with Iron Mike 
DeBiase to meet Sonny Myers and 
Don Curtis in a tag team match 
as the feature event.

The main event is scheduled for 
one hour and the best of three 
falls.

Ivan Kola meets Rocky Columbo 
in the semifinal attraction set for 
45 minutes and the best of three 
falls. DeBiase tangles with Curtis 
in the 20-minute, one-fall opener.

Bouts are held at the Sports-! 
man Club. A new starting time of 
8:30 p.m. has been announced.

Phillies Grab 5-2 
Victory Over Cubs

PHILADELPHIA, May 4 (UP) 
—Rookie Jack Sanford pitched a 
four-hitter for his third straight 
victory of the season today as the
p v  - _  -  — —  -  * •

Midland s Alvarez 
Paces SL Hitters
Speedy Ozzie Alvarez, Midland 

Indian shortstop, paces the South
western League in hitting after the 
first week of action, according to 
statistics released today by William 
Weiss, league statistician.

Alvarez, whose base stealing an
tics gave Midland a narrow 3-2 
victory in the two teams' opener of 
the season, has hit safely eight

stolen bases with four, Kassay and 
Walter Knapp of Hobbs each have 
six bases on balls for the lead, Ro- 
gelio Alvarez of Clovis leads in 
runs batted In with eight and 
Steve Hill of Hobbs, Dick Hogan of 
Hobbs and Gerry Jacobs of Clovj| 
each have struck out seven ttm ef 

Hobbs paces the team battiM 
with a .325 mark followed by El

times In 11 trips to the plate for Paso with .296, Carlsbad with .295, 
a sensational .727 average. iClovis .282. Plainview .279, Ballirf.

Fifteen players are hitting .400jger .278, Midland .247 and Pampa 
or over after the first week of ac- .220.
tion. Although the statistics Include 
the first week, none of the eight 
clubs had played more than four 
games through Monday.

In other Individual divisions, Luis

Midland Is tops In fielding with 
.984, followed by Clovis, .962; 
Carlsbad, .959; Pampa, .947; 
Hobbs, 943; Ballinger, .938; El Pa-

Zayas of ClovlV leads in runs with ®o, .935; and Plainview, .927. 
eight, Regis Burns of Hobbs leads Thirteen pitchers are tied f o r
in total hits with nine, Joe Giel 
has the most total bases with 19, 
Zayas has four doubles to ‘ lead in 
that department, Pampa's Felipe 
(Chico) Valdez leads in triples

first in the won - loss column with 
1-0 records. A1 Dies of El Paso is 
the leader In strike outs with 
He also paces the league
pitched. 12, and home runs

with three and Ralph Wilcox oCed, four. George Payte
Plainview and Johnny O’Neal of John Coddington of Carlsbad and 
Ballinger pace the home run hit- Bob Slencak of Clovis have deli\)| 
ters with three each. lered seven bases on balls to lead

Clovis' Doug Kassay leads In that category.

ON UNBEATEN TEAM— One of the top shooters on 
West Texas State’s golf team is Jack Cox, a fresh
man from Pampa. Cox has helped the undefeated 
Buffs win five straight matches. Their next action 
will be against University of New Mexico at Albu
querque Tuesday, a stop-over on their way to the 
Border Conference meet at Tucson, Ariz., May 9-10.

Narleski, Indians, Trucks, Athle- cago Cubs to their ninth defeat
tics, all 3-0. I in a row, 5-..

Oiler Averages
Wilt Chamberlain Reportedly 
Considering Pro Cage Offer

BATTING
(Does not Include Saturday Game)

KANSAS CITY (U P )—The Kan-1 quoted 
sas City Times reported today

as saying that "nobody

PLAYER
Landrum, If 
Triggs. rf 
Valdez, ss 
Flores, cf 
Platt, 3b 
Francis, 2b 
Smith, c 
Goff, lb 
Harris, p 
Martinez, p 

j Harrison, p

9 4 4 5 1 0 0 0 3 2 3
13 2 5 8 . 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
11 2 4 10 0 3 0 0 2 3 3
11 1 1 6 0 0 1 0 1 3 2
11 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
11 2 1 S 0 1 0 0 s 0 3
11 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
12 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 2
0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •

.4441 Kansas University’s sensational
.385 seven-toot center, may leave Kan- in a Philadelphia high school, he . . .   ̂ i
.364 sas to play professional basket- was drafted by the Philadelphia ^  ™  “  ' J ! ? ? .  Ooturnix

G Ab R H Th 2b Sb Hr Sb Bb Rbl So Pet J that Wilt (the Stilt) Chamberlain, 
3 
3
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
5

IPanhandle 
O u td o o r

L i f e  I
By S. V. WHITEHORN 

Each year Texas game wardens
ars called to Bastrop where they 
spend two busy days attending 
classes of an "in-service echool.’' 
All duties of a warden are thor
oughly discussed and examined by 
such authoriUes as Law Enforce
ment Director Captain E. M. 
Sprott, executive of the depart
ment, Howard Dodgen and other 
authorities from dbierent depart
ments.

Texas Ranger (Goss made t h e
Borger boom with the Rangers 
under martial U » )  and veteran 
Panhandle warden, took the tro
phies by winning f.ret place with 
a score of 90, while Jess Felts of 
Dalhart racked up a score of 89 
to place second. P. D. (Dude) Mos
eley of Canadian placed a third in 
the senior shoot.

Panhandle wardens ranked htga 
in the pistol shooting since two M  
the thi.-e senior trophies were w<1

Problem, that arise In en forcing ■ by Panhandle wardens while Cal 
, the game and tish law, are openLovelace of Vega scored highest .hknows whit may happen between

n0w h<lndr-h*PtKm! T  . Iv'duTu^sed"andTroned" out at'the'th® Junior shooters with a score of
While Chamberlain was a senior -V . “  . . . . .  , 05

.  Phii.He.nhi. ht.K *<-hool. »"•> «■« ,h«  *  « • New Game Bird Specie?
but the Other hour, ar, iisiiajlv oc-l w u rn lx  quail ha-e been boosted

273 * * 1 ............  ..................... * i,h “ lk.2731 The story, by Assistant Sports Under the
.091 j Editor Bob Busby, said Cham

berlain denied he had ahy plans 
of leaving school to become a pro
fessional.

H o w e v e r ,  Chamberlain was

Association rules.

PLAYE R
Harrison
Summerlin
Harris
Martlnes
Allen
Sorenson

PITCHING
G W L Pet IP
1. 1 .0 1 000 9
1 0 1 .000 8
1 0 1 .000 6
1 0 0 .000 3
1 0 0 .000 2
1 0 0 .000 1

H HR BB HB SO WP
5 0 0 0 8 0 Machen Decisions 

Aging Joey Maxim
0 ! LOUISVILLE, Ky. (U P) — Un-

_. , , after school hour*. Each year the in almost any part of the country
Chamberlain, iu,trot» State Park due to the fact that they ere htgh-

could not play pro basketball until! ----------- ~ ---------------------------------'with a better understanding of the
policy of the Game and Fish Com- 
ml*.Ion. Howard I)«dgen empha-

However, Wilt could Join the

1959 when his college class gradu 
ates.

ly re productive Ti e Texas Game 
Department, according to W. J. 
Cutbirth, Assistant Executive SA-

« 'Wretary, Is doing a bit of retearkited that It I# n‘d only the duties
Harlem Globetrotters, a club not|of a wmrt|rn , n|orr*  the game * nd experimenting with this btrd. 
bound by NBA rules The owners and g—, UW(i b||t P011aery atton ed Cutbirth stated a' the school that 
of the Warriors and the Globetrot-1 .1____  in one of the quail hatched at tRe. ii«-at)on I, also a great factor In on*  ***• QUAll 
ters were reported by the prper M  warden'* duties. state hatchery at Marshall w a s
to have a close working agree-1 '  ' th(, laying eggs at the age of 45 days,
ment and a *15,000-a-year salary I _ _ _  _ . The Game and Fish Commission
was said to be under discussion. M.n.goment Department js ^  ,  very

The Times said Chamberlain re 
portedly made his decision at a

j beaten Eddie Machen. fresh from meeting with Kansas alumni. The 
his 21st straight v i c t o r y ,  was reasons given for such a decision 
heartened today by psomoter Jim were disappointment over KU s 
Norris’ assurance he would try to iOM to North Carolina by one 
match San Francisco Eddie and point in the NCAA finals; the pres

of Texas AAM College, gave a 
very interesting talk on introduc
ing new species of game birds and 
animals into Texas. One of t h e  
fact* that Dr. D ivt* brought out 
wag particularly interesting to me

T R Y
Y O U ' L L

I T  A N D  
W A N T I T  I

He said that only about five per 
Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson for «  sure to win while playing for a cent ot Introduced exotic species

university; and the financial re » r«  successful In this country and 
turns of pro basketball. ,lhat m* ny llm* ‘  thfM *P*cl**

Chamberlain also denied, the ar- *hriv«  » n>1 lraY * 1" ’ m
tide said, that Ron Lnneski, a nuisance. Example of this fact Is 
sophomore from Calumet Cliy, l*'e nutria w'hlcn \va« recently in- 
Ind., would leave KU If Wilt de troduced Into the South Texas and 
cided to withdraw.

m
X'-

heavyweight challengers’ battle at 
Madison Square Garden in July.

Machen. second - ranking con
tender, showed much improve
ment Friday night, Kentucky Der
by eve, before only 3,600 fans in 
huge Freedom Hall as he whipped 
Joey Maxim muon more impres
sively than in their first bout last 
January.

amount of experimenting w i t h  
these birds while some states have 
gone into the experiment field on 
a much larger scale.

Whet ere COrtimlx quell? They 
ere Eiim|>ean qu .It a bit .mailer 
then the bohwhlte that are migra
tory. Dr. Da\l, «ta|ed that these 
birds ere not at all new In the 
I'nltcd State, and he mailed a let- 
ter to till, eolumn giving some In
teresting dope about the h i r i i  
From Teehnlcal Bulletin No. 81, 
April. 1928; "W ill Birds Introdueed

Dodgers In 4-2
Again 24-year-old M a c h e n  of 

San Francisco won a unanimous 7r-j Q v ^ r  C ^ O r d s
10-round decision over the ancient!
and flabby ex - light heavyweight' BROOKLYN, N Y .,  May 4 (U P ) 
champion; but this time in morel -Charley Neal hit the first home
lopsided fashion. Thirty-five-year- run of his career at Ebbets Field 
old Cleveland Joey, who now lives | with one out In the ninth inning

Louisiana Pnds and lakes. Transplanted ,n North Amerl-
Thes. hardy aquatic -nimal. .. 'John «

have been so productive that they; * , ,, .
have taken over and migrated t o ________ _ . , , . _  '
other part, of th, areas. The South I ™ '* " 1* "  over th. hi.toric Euro.
American baaver (nutria) h a v e " r KW u" n
cleaned out practically all of the. .. most entirely forgotten ithia wascattails and other ■ undeslred plant __ _ *
... . ___. . . .  . .. .  . written in 1928). These little gamsliif in some of tne ifk fji and nave . . . .  . . . . • .

# a ___ ...a , . ___  birda bffcan to b« imported intotherefore destroyed their food oup .. __, . . . ; .
. . . . . ___ r the eastern states from 8iclly andply and have moved out to vege- . .. . . ,

: L  i Messina, Italy, In 1875, and largetable gardens (or food.in Miami, appeared on the verge today to give the Brooklyn 
of a kayo at least three times. Dodgers a 4-2 victory over bonus- 
Machen weighed 19044: Maxim, boy Lindy McDaniel and the 8t.
189. Louie Cardinals. « * " ,  Introduced Into the ponds and ln tha{ |ora)(t ..

the Neal slammed his winning hit more than Vi years ago and mlll ___ .

. .. . . __  . numbers were ntroduced nto Qu#iAnother example of new species „  ..  ^  T______ 1 __ bee. Ontario. Ma.ne, New HamjJ-Is the German carp. These fish
shire, Vermont and several other

Norrl, hoped to arrange thei Neal slammed hts winning hit ■•*■■■» ..... .. ......  — j - -  ............  ..jt wll] ^  , Uf « c|ent mr . , i v u>
Jackson Machen fight, b e c a u r ®  on the first pitch served to him. h* '®  *,nce beceme very undesir- iumrnarll< (hr experiences of

many observers with Egyptian

'

champion Floyd Patterson is re
luctant to defend his crown under 
Norris’  promotion. Meanwhile, 
Jackson, the top contender, is re
luctant to fifcht for another pro
moter, even for a shot at the title.

Roy Campanella had opened the *hle. 
ninth with a double. Don Drysdale \ There w a, such a number of au- 
ran for Campanella and moved toithorities addressing the wardens 
third on Don Zimmer's sacrifice that it would b« impracticable to 
Neal followed with his first home 
run into the center fleld stands.

W RESTLING
TOP 0’ TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

IC O N O M V  W H IN  
Y O U  W A N T  IT  I

ag( Here’j the tecrat of ill 
greater gat mileage.

O L O B M O B I L I  N O W  O P P B R S  Y O U  T H A I M O S T

■  X C I T I N G  N E W  E N G I N E  D E V E L O P M E N T  S I N C E\
T H E  F I R S T '  H I G H - C O M P R E S S I O N  P O W E R  P L A N T  I

Gen. Ailm. 96c; Children 5»c; Bleacher Kee. 81.28; Res. 11.80

Monday, May 6— 8:15 P.M.
Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

In the J-2 Rocket a tingle two-barrel car* 
buretor tervet the engine, at peak efficiency, 
for all your ordinary power needt.

You choote your own kind of performance— 
you're in economy range up to V* throttle. Yet 
you enjoy famout Rocket action oil the way.

P O W I S  W H IN
Y O U  N I I O  IT  I
All three corbureton 
(tax borrels) go into 

action, outomoticolly, whenever the occotion 
demondt. Puth your foot to the floor, and 
you have extra tafety power on tap to 
whisk you up the steepest grade, or out of 
the path of danger. Here's alert action for 
added safety in any driving situation!

Greater economy for all normal 
driving! A greater reserve of extra 
safety power for the exceptional 
situation! That’s whv Oldsmobile’a 
new J-2 RocLet Kngine* is like two 
engines in one. And you, the driver, 
are in complete control of how you 
want to travel. For practically all 
driving needs you enjoy the fuel
saving economy of a single carbu
retor'. Or, g touch of the accelerator 
past the fhree-quarters mark will

bring two additional carburetors 
into use. This gives you gas-saving 
performance over a 50 perrent 
broader operating range plu% a 
reassuring rrserve of power that 
means added safety. I f  you have 
not already tried the J-2 Rocket, 
your nearbv Oldsmohile Dealer in
vites you to come in for a drive 
soon. Be his guest for a J-2 test. 
You ’ll find it is a totally new and 
wonderfu l d riv in g  experien 9 e.

•OpMonW 9t •* fro to  ft ob oM OWiwoWi  moSoh.

•  ■ ■ Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D

l\/l I
E U A L I T V  □  ■ a  L  ■

■ ■ H K I I g f f l  *  C; MAIN EVENT
2 out of three falls 

1 Hour Time Limit 

Tag Team Match 
THE GREAT BOIX)

IKON MIKE DEBAISE
va.

SONNY MEYERS 
DON CURTIS

Second EVENT
Two out of Three Falla 

45 Minutes

IVAN KOLA
va.

ROCKY COLUMBO

FIRST EVENT
1 fall — 20 minutes 

IRON MIKE DEBAISE

DON CURTIS DON CURTIS

quail and to remarx that th# ex
periments were carried out on a 
sufficiently large scale It la noted 

do Justice to the vast amount of that 5 100 ,,rrived May s 1M0 an(j 
knowledge that wn* available at were pUced (n d(ff(>rent locaI1. 
the school ln this column at this tjea
writing. I "Moat of the*, birda came In

One of the lignter aspect* that excellent condition. There w e r e  
topped off the school was the pis many report* of breeding during 
tol *hoot that is always staged fo- ^  f,r„  ^ %%an „ ild aUo o( ln(1,. 
the men. This y®>ir. Rhea (»unn of visual hlnla that stayed near their 
Gunn Bros, and John Humphrey of ipo|nU of rp|PaM, November or 
Mark', Sporting Goods Store fur-|rVen De,-ember; hut after mlgra- 
nished trophic* that weie ear n(HI there was never any retuf^i 
marked for the sei.ior shooter# — | movement. One was take',, a# ( 4
Wardens past 50 years of a g e .  
Bob Gosg, veteran warden and ex-

j G A S — T O O N S

by O. G. Trimble

44
"Trimble fa alway* tickled In get 
ANOTHER CUSTOMER."

south a* Georgia anil another in 
North Carolina. Some are said lo 
have come aboard a ship in No. 
vemlier, 1877, hundreds id m il*, 
southeast of Cape llaltents, niul 
the theory was prevalent at ths 
time tliat most ol the introdueed 
hlrds migrated In a southeastern- 
kg' direction and perished at »ea.

"Thus ended another chapter of 
discouragement for the sportsmen 
of the Atlantic Owud states, who 
about thi* period were making ef
fort* to increase their game sup
ply. There seem* to have been no 
shipment* after Mfll.'* g

One of the reasons why t h % 
above information wa* supplied Is 
due to the (act that some of th* 
Panhandle sportsmen are at t h f  
preaent time raising Cortunix 
quail.

There's nothing we won’t do to
MeAteer KO’e Elliott

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa.please any of our m any fine cu» s .
tomer* May 4 'UP>— Jimmy Elliott of

TRIMBLE
HUMBLE

SERVICE STATION
Hobart at Browa MO 4 9609

South Africa had to be taken to 
hi* dressing room on * stretcher 
tonight after he was knocked out 
by Pat MeAteer of England In the 
sixth round of their British En f 
plre middleweight title fight.
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and a 
w a n to n  
tfigu ling 
girl  in a 
torn and  
ta t tered  
d r e s s !

OPENS If :4B — TODAY

l) IA  I MO 4
New* And Cartoon

NOW SHOWING  
THRU TUES.

REGULAR PRICES! 

FEATURES AT 
Drapersdoa 1 :f | 4 :l>4 8:47 »  :96 
“ Women”  1*:44 t:St 5:88 8:18

im im
l>l A l  MO n  87 81

OPENS TtO* — NOW _  MON.

A Picture The Whole 
Family will Enjoy 

TYRONE KIM
POWER NOVAK

IN
‘The Eddie Duchin Story*
^ ALSO “ DROOPY”  

Cartoon end New*

Value* to 1.00 Our Complete Stock

Men’* Cotton Argyle

SPORT SOX
Men’*

Stretch Sox
Value* to $1S

IGHLAND GENERAL 
jOSPITAL NOTES

FRIDAY 
Admission*

Pamela Johnaon, 331 Sunset Dr. 
Mr*. Pearl Ra»aon, 422 N. Bal 
rd

S
r*. Theeda* 8ubi#tt, Pampa 
Ivid Donald Barton, Pampa 
N. LaWanda Allred, 1024 S. 
wight

ffom  Morgan, 505 Maple 
Mr*. Leona DaJsing, 1029 S. 
ell*
Mr*. Jo HySmith, 1813 Duncan 
Baby Cindy Hatfield, 818 N. 
anki
H. Q. Smith, 928 Fl*her 
Mr*. Chrl* Robert*, 2108 Hamll- 
n
Mr*. Mamie Perdu*, Lefor* 
T*ddy Jo* Atwood, 409 Magnol-

M n , Clara Hollon, 717 E. Ma-

W r*. Helen Rosaon, Lefor*
Mr*. Edith D4cker*on, Lefor* 
J lr*. Mildred Pierce, Borger 

Dismissals
Mr*. Mabel Sallot, Pampa 
Clarence Griggs, 223 Vi W. 
rown
Mr*. Carol Gra*n, 722 W.
in f t mill
Alfred Davis, Pampa 
Mr*. Hazel Scherer, Pampa 
Mia* Darlene Klley, Pampa 
Marlon Frazier, 405 Oklahoma 
Mre. Anita Breazeale, 1082 Twl- 

ord
John Walla, 408 Magnolia 

^ Ir* . Barbara Meek, 428 N. Bal-
arrl

B B Dyer, 830 N. Rider 
Mr*. Mary Holt. 533 8. Russell 
John Riley, 1038 Barrett 
Catherine A Carolyn Wooley, 

817 Chestnut
Mr*. Ellen Kretzmeler, Pampa 
NGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mr*. Carl Swindell, 324 
iaml, are the parent* of e girl 
rn at 10:05 a.m. Friday, wetgh- 

ng 8 lb. • oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller, 

114 N. Somerville, are the par- 
nta of a girl weighing 7 lb. 4 oz., 

n at 1 p.m. Frldey.
REGISTRATIONS: 

oy Cowan, Pampa, Pontiac 
Clinton Stanley, 705 B r u n o w, 
ard

.Pierce, 1017 E. Campbell,! 
ord
John D. EUla, 1029 Vamon, Dr., 
ord
M. D. Haynee, 1204 E. Kings 

Jill, Ford
Donald Barber, 838 N. Dwight, 
;evrolet
Jame* E. Truaty, 125 S. Nelaon, 
hevrolet
A lly  Clements, Pampe. Ford 
loati Axelson, 1336 Garland, Bu

ck
-L E. McCathera Jr., Hereford, 
ercury
J. M. Glllpatrlck, 718 N. Som- 

jrvllle, Chevrolet 
Nolan E. Welbom, 709 Lefora, 
ord
Ira T. Hicka, 110# Vamon Drive, 
evrolet ’

R a t e r  c o n n e c t io n s :
J. E. William*. 721 E. Francta 
Leater L. Sima. 1403 W. Wtlka 
K. D. tiller, 321 Henry 
Ray Fisher. 2124 N. Gillespie 
John Fred Clay, Miami Highway 
Ray Graham, 1140 S. Nelson 
Faughn Hopper, 1078 Varnon 
B B. Brown, 417 N. Rosa 
H erold Been, 729 W Wilke 
Ray Ford. 805 N. Dwight 
Bobby Brldwell, 313 Miami 
Chester Johnston. 1028 Huff 
ltay Cathcart, 1701 Coffee 
H. J. Froet. 905 Wilcox 
C. C. Raine,», 718 N. Well*
M G. Spencer, 2184 N. Stark

weather
Harold Hall. 228 Miami 
Bailey Dodaon, 1112 Seneca 

WARRANTY EF.DS:
From John Cundtth et ux to 

Northaven Inc.: all of lot 20 In 
BHjsk 2 of the Prairie Village Ad
dition.

From Purl Meaker et ux to John 
Rhode et ux: ell of lot 14 in Block 
8 the Finley-Banke Addition.

From Purl Meaker et ux to John 
Rhode et ux; all of lot 15 In Block 
8 of the Flnley-Ranks Additlqn.

From W. J. Lewi* et ux to Leo 
Hunt: all of lot 18 In Block 2 of 
the Si monton Subdivision.

From W. J. Lewi* et ux to V. 
Collum; all of lot 17 in Block 2 of 
the Slmonton Subdivision.

From William Gene Waggoner et 
ux to John Schwlnd et ux; all of 
lot 1 of the Schneider Herlacher 
Addition.

From William T. Frmaer et ux 
to Edgar Ethridge; all of lot 9 in 
Block 8 of the Fraacr Addition.

jfo rn  S. D. McDonald to Doyle 
Keeton et ux; all of lot 8 In Block 
2 of the Country Club Addition.

From Robert Graham et ux to 
I-a#rence Jones et ux: part of plot 
no. 162 of the suburbs of Pampa 

From Frank Jones et ux to 
Charles Ballsy et ux; all of lot 3 
In Block • of the Vand&le Add! 
tlon.

From W. E. Jarvis et el to

highland Homes Inc.; part of 
Block 17 of the Jarvla-Sone Addi
tion.

From Eustice W. Frizzell et ux 
to Elbert L. Albritton et ux; all of 
-ot 16 in Block 1 of the J o h n  
Bradley Addition.

From Gray County to B r u c e  
Brooks; all of lota 17 and 18 in 
Block 2 of the Second Cohen Ad
dition.

From E. Clay Bumper* et al to 
Irene E. Bumpers; all of lot 14 
and part of ob 15 In Block 1 of the 
Seeda Subdivision.

From Charles A. Seitz et ux to 
Alma T. Seitz; all of the former's 
one-half Interest in and to the east 
half of section 62 in Block A-8 of 
the H&GNRRCo 8urvey.

From H. E. Gray et ux to Ralph 
T. Cornelius; all of lot 7 In Block 
3 of the Parkhill Addition.

From Geneva Allen etvlr to John 
McFall; all of lot 5 In Block 15 of 
the original town of Lefor*.

From Bruce Brooks to A. R. Ru«- 
sey et ux; all of lots 17 and 18 
In Block 2 of the Second Cohen 
Addition.

From Bob Sim* to O. H. Ernst; 
all of lots 21 and 22 in Block 7 
of the Wilcox Addition.

From Mae Ankeny to Geneva 
Parks; part of section 104 In Block 
3 of the IAGNRRCo. Survey.

From Geneva Parks to Ernest 
P. Iverson et ux; all of lota 6 and 
7 in Block 1 of tha Eshom Sub
division.

From Walter C. Bowen et ux to 
J. E. Gunn; all of the northerly 
75 feet of lot 3 In Block 4 of the 
Wllllston Heights Addition.

From William Fraser et ux to 
Vardeman Smith; all of the eouth 
10 feet of lot 15 and all of lot 16 
and the north 5 feet of lot 17 In 
Block 22 of the Eaat Fraser Ad
dition No. 2.

From Dolan S. Williams et ux 
to T. J. Owen: all of lot 8 In 
Block 14 of the Cook Adams 
Heights Addition.
MARRIAGE LICENSES:

Audy Larry West and Shelia 
LaNelle Shetlon

NIGHT SPEED IJMIT
DE8 MOINES, Iowa (U P ) — 

State police today sought clarifi
cation of Iowa's new 60 m.p.h, 
night speed limit.

A law that becomes effective 
July 4 says the limit will apply 
from sunset to sunrise. But be
cause of seasonal variations >n the 
hours of light, the attorney gen
eral will be asked to give drivers 
a more exgct time during which 
the law will apply.

Canada Plunging Into 
Big Pipeline Project

N O  P E N T H O U S  E -P au l 
Sepanik, 10, waves from the
“ roof garden" of the treetop 
apartment he and brother Fred, 
on the lower floor, built in this 
tree near Lanes boro. Mass. An 
ill wind blow no good to the 
amateur engineers; they had to 
remove a “ penthouse”  that 
threatened to blow away.

By HARRY WIKSON SHARPE 
United press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P) — With 
spring at hand neighboring Can
ada is plunging once again Into 
her most ambitious project —a 
transcontinental pipeline that will 
fuel homes and industries with 
natural ga* from western Canada 
aa far east as Montreal.

Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Ltd., 
builder of the 8375,000 000 2,294- 
mile system, hopes to have It 65 
per cent completed this year. It 
was started last July.

When finally finished In 1959 It 
will make Canada self-sufficient In 
millions of dollars worth of prod
ucts now bought In this country.

It also will have such vast nat
ural gas resources on tap that It 
can actively compete with Ameri
can distributors for business along 
the length of the international 
border. It already plana to tell, 

j subject to Federal Power Com
mission approval, 200 million cu
bic feet dally to Midwestern Gas 
Transmission Co., a subsidiary of 

j Tennessee Gas Transmission, for 
i distribution in cities this side of 
th* border.

Save Much Money
A. P. Craig, vice president In 

charge of Trans-Canada sales, es
timates that when the line and 
Its tentacle - like distribution sys
tems are in place, Canadians will 
save more than 100 million dol
lars a year now spent In the Unit
ed States.

For example the gas will ulti
mately replace 75 million dollars 
of U. S. coal. 10 million dollars of 
sulphur (to be supplied by strip
ping plant* on the Trens-Canada 
gas stream), and 30 million dol
lars of pipe (a tubing plant al
ready has been built to supply 
Trans-Canada).

In addition, Craig foresees sales 
of Canadian gas to the U n i t e d  
States producing 20 million dollars 
a year two years hence and 40 
million dollar* in five years. He 
says, “ this is inevitable.”

S|>endlng Projects
Inside Canada, he said, at least 

one billion dollara will be spent 
on distribution systems and fur
ther development of ga* field* In 
Alberta, source of Trans-Canada's 
supply, and other provinces.

By the end of this year Trans- 
Canada expects to have laid 1,300 
miles of pipe ranging from 34-to-

GREENSBORO, N.C. — Dr. Ed 
son Edmonds, on a Negroes' boy 
cott of local rnovl* houses begun 
after a Negro minister wa* or
dered to a Jim Crow balcony at 
an Invitational showing of “ The 
Ten Oommandmnnta:”

“ I  think th* movement to stay 
away from the local theaters will 
grow strong and be united.”

20-inch. Deadly cold weather and 
heavy snows are Its main obsta
cles. But ther* are others.

By th* time it reaches its Mon
treal terminus the pipeline will 
have passed under railroads at 96 
points; made 202 highway cross
ings; gone under eight lakes, 99 
rivers and 77 streams; creeks and 
canals; passed through 356 miles 
of rock excavation, and over 139 
mllea of swamp.

Duke Ellington To Invade 
TV Drama Hour Next Week

By W ILLIAM  EWALD [for a while with th# drum.”  And 
United Press Staff Correspondent so we say s drum la a woman— 

NEW YORK (U P ) — Edward K klnd o< takes the place of her.”  
Kennedy Ellington, sometimes' Ellington, a prim* mover In the 
known as Duke. Invade, a TV mu*1c world for more than 80 
drama hour next week with three y «art- do«*  not bemoan the pres- 
vocalists, a crew of dancers, the *nt *tat® of the bank business.
15 soloists who make up his band,] "Listen. I got into thl* thing for 
two extra drummer* and a harp- klck»  and that a what I  want out 
ut iof life—kicks,”  h* said. “ I  get a

The Ellington off.ring, channel out ° f L  T * *. V  . * .. . , , . the time. And I  like having a banded out of a 48-mlnute record he . _ ... . . •. ., .,, . ., , ... because I  like to hear my owncut recently, will be called A . .. , . . . .
,, t.- . . I stuff played right away. I  m tooDrum Is a Woman. I t s  set fo r ',_____ " ,

CBS- TV's ” U. S. Steel Hour" '
next Wednesday.

impatient to wait.

“ It's for certain that you can't
" I  don't know what you could i get into this just to make money 

call it and I hate categorise any- —not if you've got a 52-week band, 
way,”  said Duke as he applied I  got e big payroll, a lot of ex- 

j himself to a platter of bacon and | pensive cats. I've  got 15 soloists 
eggs, a bowl of rice, a eld# order —guys like Johnny Hodges, Harry 
of calves' liver, two grapefruit Carney, Ray Nance, 
halves and a pot of coffee.

TV First
“ We've got a eongresa of 15 

bandleaders and one sideman In 
this outfit and that’s me. It runs 
pretty high.”

“ It ’s not only a new thing for 
the Steel Hour, lt'e a new thing 
for TV. What we re going to do is 
draw a kind of parallel to the NE WYORK (U P) — Two traffic | 
history of jsss without really tell- safety experts, demonstrating haz
ing the story of jazt. j srdou* driving on a television j

"W e're pulling the whole record show, were g i v e n  summonses 
apart and putting it back together Wednesday for driving eastbound I 
for TV. Ws're adding vision and on a one-way westbound street, 
giving it dramatic balance. I do
not have any previous notion* 
about my music and I  don't re
gret having to tear It up even 
though I think this is the best 
thing I ’ve ever done."

In the work, Ellington uses th* 
drum as a symbol for all the In
struments. “ You know how It Is,”  
said Ellington, "a  musician will

NEW YORK—Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles, In a letter to 
New York Times publisher Arthur J 
Hays Sulzberger, on why Am eri-! 
can newsmen are banned from I 
Communist China:

"Foreign policy and diplomacy 
cannot succeed unless, In fact, It 
channels the activities of our peo-

aay to his woman — 'here's 82, pis, and in this respect newspa- 
baby, go on down to the tavern I permen have also their loyalty 
or the movies and leave me alone and patriotic duty.”

ROCKFORD. 111.-Theodore fta 
bin, 24, after his release from 
prison after aervirg seven months 
for a holdup he did not commit: 

“ I'm not bitter, because you 
can't feel bad about people you 
were born and raised with. But I 
don't think I 'll be coming this 
way again.'1

4u in  I n t  P A lV lF A  H A IL  I  N t w j
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Catholics Right In Demanding 
Public Bus Transportation?

By LOUIS CASS ELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—The Rev. 
Dr. John C. Bennett, noted Pro
testant theologian, believes Cath
olics are within their rights in de
manding public be* transportation 
for parochial school students.

Bennett, a Congregationallat 
minister, is professor of Christian 
Ethlca at Union Theological Sem
inary, New York. He took his 
stand In an editorial written for 
the magazine "Christianity and 
Criata,”  of which he and Reinhold 
Nelbuhr are co-editors.

Pay Taxes
“ The parents of parochial school 

children pay taxes, and the fact 
that they also pay for the paro
chial schools In many communi
ties considerably reduces the 
taxes which other citizens have to 
pay,”  Bennett said. “ In this sit
uation, why is it not reasonable 
adjustment to the claims of fair
ness to provide transportation for 
their children?”

That is essentially the aame po
sition that Catholic parents have 
taken in Maine, Connecticut and 
other states where campaigns are 
underway to provide bus service 
for parochial school students. F if
teen states now authorize s u c h  
service In varying degree*.

Bennett said aome Protestants 
are fighting the Catholic demand 
for fear that granting It would 
open the door to "a  whole series 
of concessions to Roman Cathol
icism on the school problem."

But hs said, these Protestants 
have chosen a "vulnerable" line

to defend. He noted that the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled in 1947 that 
bus transportation is a welfare 
service which a community may! 
provide to all children without vio
lating the constitutional separation 
of church and state.

Bennett urged Protestants to 
consider that the school bus dis

pute is not a doctrinate legal 
question but “ a human problem 
affecting many millions of our fel
low citizens,” and a problem in 
which Catholics have “ good rea
son”  to feel that “ simple justice” 
is on their side.

Read The News Classified Ads

BARE INDIGNITIES

KNOXVILLE. Term. (U P ) — 
Bare-backed sun dicgset and bare 
legs have been outlawed In th* of
fices of the county and criminal 
court clerks. The bans were put 
In effect after a male employe ob
jected to the “ informal attire”  of 
some women employes.

FLORAL TRIBUTE

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (U P )—City 
Parks Superintendent Nicholas 
Kik Wednesday received three U  
bills and a letter which said in 
part; *‘My girl tnend and I went 
walking In Crane Park. We picked 
a few tulips. I  am sorry and I 
hope this money will cover th# 
damage.”

"T H A T 'S  M Y BABY " —Crooner Gene Austin, whose record 
sales of more than 85,000,000 platters back In the 1920's makes 
him the greatest recording star of all time, warbles a duet with 
his daughter. Charlotte, a film starlet in Hollywood. Little 
known to today’s teen-agers. Austin, who is starting a come
back, thrilled an earlier generation with such popular hits as 
"M y Blue Heaven,”J'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi,” and "Yes, Sir, 
That's My Baby”

With These Out- 
Standing Features

fSt&ndard 44 Key 
^Exclusive Simplified 

Ribbon Changer 
^Exclusive Miracle Tab 
^Choice of Colors

Whitten* Office 
Supply

Phone MO 4-8931 

119 N. Frost

Friendly Men's Wear SPECIALS for

D O L L A R  D A Y
SPECIAL GROUP MEN'S

SPORT (OATS
From Our 

Reg. Stock 
Val. to $35

$ DAY
OUR COMPLETE STOCK MEN'S

Colored Dress Shirts
Val to 3.95 Vol to 4.50 Vol to 4.95

$2 ’ 5 $349 $395

Special Group Men’s

FELT HATS

T H E  TATTERED DRESS'
Defense attorney Jeff Chandler, Elaine Stewart, the 
cause of a murder, and her husband, Phillip Reed, 
who committed the murder, listen to prosecution 
summing up during this trial scene from Universal- 
International’s "The Tattered Dress,” filmed in Cine
mascope with Chandler, Jeanne Crain, Jack Carson, 
Gail Russell and Miss Stewart as its stars. The movie 
opens today at the LaNora Theater.

Free Alterations

Year Round Weights 
Values to $17.95

Specnal Group Mens

S L A C K S
a body in the street
a bullet in its back 

•ind lipstick smeared
m

on its f a c e ...

f .  *

- i.

l t d  CHANDLER-ItANNC GRAIN-JACK CARSON 
OAI! RIISSEll • ELAINE STEWART

C | N c m a S c o P E

OPENS 11:45 TODAY NOW

SHOWING
Thru Wnd 

FEATURES AT
18:45 8 :U  6:11 5:lt 7:8* 9:47 

ALSO "STUPOR DUCK”  CARTOON NEW A

Not
All
Size* $495 2 pf- $1oo R e g  $1.00 

2 PR.
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M OTORISTS. NOTE—It*  of
little interest to motorists, but 
if they should see these signs, 
they’ll know they're off course. 
The signs, being contemplated 
by an unidentified member of 
the U.S. Navy's Task 43, were 
e r e c t e d  for personnel with 
Operation ‘Deep Freeze I I ’ in 
the Antarctic.

Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
WDtten for NEA Service

Today'a hand is No. 4 from the 
Intercollegiate championships.

It is a two . way par. North- 
South must get to four spades and 
East • West must defeat the con
tract. I f  North-South fail to bid 
four spades then East and West 
get an automatic par since they 
have no chance to operate.

There is no difficulty In the bid
ding. North chooses the two-club 
response because he wants to 
show both his strength and where 
most of it is. When South rebids to 
two hearts, North jumps to four 
spades pnd South takes a look at 
his tw0 diamonds and passes quick
ly.

NORTH 31
4 1 7 1 1  
V  A
*  78 3
*  A Q J 7 4

WEST EAST
*1 0 1 4  *  J 3
¥ 9  88 V  10 7 5 4 1
♦  KQ  10 9 4 t ♦  A 5 
* 8  *  K 3 3 3

SOUTH (D )
*  A K Q 1  
4TKQJ2
*  J8
*  10 9 8

Both vulnerable
South West North East
1 * Pass 2 * Pass
2 ¥ Psss 4 * Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead— 4 K

If West opens his singleton club, 
declarer plays the ace from dum
my, cashes the ace of hearts, 
trumps, discards dummy s dia
monds and passes quickly.

If West opens his singleton club, 
declarer plays the ace from dum
my, cashes the ace of hearts, 
draws trumps, discards dummy’s 
diamonds on his hearts and con
cedes a trick to the king of clubs.

However, a club lead is not in
dicated. West should open his king 
of diamonds. East must overtake 
with the ace and return the suit. 
West will win the queen and play 
another diamond.

Now it is up to East to make the 
killing play. He must ruff with the 
Jack of trumps.

This play is known as the ‘ ‘up
percut.’ ’ I f  declarer overruffs with 
one of his high trumps then West 
will make his ten - spot. If  declar
er discards then East and West 
have three tricks in and East will 
still make his king of clubs.

D u n l a p 's

dollar day 
millinery

SPECIAL
" 9

3 .9 1
» •

5 .9 t
$155

Special groups selected from 

our regular stock in the most 

wanted sparkling new styles 

are perfect with summer

Electric
DEEP FRY

fully automatic . . . reg 29.95 
value, a wonderful mothers 
day gift . . .  at dunlape . .  .

7.99

Ladies- Rayon
PANTIES

hollywood brief style . . 
59c white and pastels . 
at dunlaps dollar day .

3 prs. 66c

Cannon

WASH CLOTHS
reg r ig  19c values . . . big size 
. . .  heavy . . .  at dunlapa dollar

. .  day . . .

12 for 1.00

Famous Callaway

WASH CLOTHS
you have used these famous 
callaway wash cloths and 
havt paid 39c to 59c for 
them at dunlaps dollar day

6 for 1.00

Ladies
Nylon Gowns

full length nylon tricot, sizes 
32 to 40. reg to 5.95. dunlaps 
dollar day price . . .

2.99 D u n

Ladies
Nylon Slips

lovely nylon tricot slips with 
rows of soft nylon lace trim 
reg 3.95 values dunlaps dollar 
day price . . .

1.99
Ladies Baby Doll

PAJAMAS
drip dry cotton baby doll pa
jamas that are regular 3 95 val
ues dunlaps dollar day price . .

1.99

GET YOUR 
MOTHERS 

DAY GIFTS 
AT

PAMPA'S FINEST DEPT. STORE
DOLLAR DAY PRICES AT DUNLAP'S

Ladies Nylon f  \
Seamless Hose

two lovely summer shades, no seams to worry jt 
about, gives you that bare leg fashionable look. 
a reg 1.85 value . what could be better for) 
mother. .

1.00 pr.
Ladies Summer

Sheer Nylons
yea, the sheerest yet. 75-gauge, 10-denier . . the 
iovelteat of thm all. a rg 1 95 value at dunlaps 
dollar day . .

1.00 pr.

Men's
Sport Shirts

s«zeg s-m-l-xl . . . reg 3.95 
and 4.95 values, all short 
sleeves . . .  all sanforized, 
will shrink at dunlaps dol
lar day . . .

2 for 3.00

Men's Summer
SLACKS

mens wash and wear 
slacks . . . dacron and Or
ion, 100% dacron, little 
or no pressing . , . sizes 
29 to 42 . . . reg 8.95 . . . 
dunlaps dollar price , . 
6.95 each . . . .

2 prs. 12.00

MEN'S
UNDERWEAR

shorts, briefs, tee shirts, 
undershirts . . .  re values 
to 79c . . .

2 for 1.00

Men's Summer
SUITS

dacron and wools and 
many other leading fab
rics . . .  in dark to light 
shades of tan or gray . .  
reg values are to 49.96. 
now’s the time, buy that 
summer suit a dollar day 
savings . . , regulars and 
longs. 37 to 44 . . ,

#  Longes
#  Regulars
#  Values fo $49.50 
%  Free Alterations

29.00
Men's Stretch

SOCKS
reg 79c value one size fits
10 to 14 . .  , dollar day . .

3 prs. 1.00
BARGAINS FOR THE HOME

Ladies Sheer 60's
another lovey sheer hose for summer wear . . . you have paid 
(and happty too) 1.35 for these lovely 80-gauge, 15-denier hose, 
long wearing and smart at dunlaps dollar day . . .

66c pr.
JLodies Hose Bargains

51-gauge. 15-denler. good long wearing nylons in four lovely spring 
and summer shades . . .  a reg 1.00 value at dun tap* dollar day . .

2 prs. for 1.00

Tufted Lures
BED SPREADS

what a lovely mothers day gift 
. . .  a closely tufted spread with 
gleaming metallic thread run
ning throughout the full length 
of this beautiful spread . . . you 
have a choice of gold. lime, sky 
blue, pink, or white, completely 
washable, needs no orining , .  . 
a reg. 9 95 value at dunlaps , . .

6.99

Chenille
BED SPREADS

full size weavy line deep piled 
chenille In brown, kelly green, 
ime green, gold, blue and white 
. . .  a reg 7 95 value, dunlaps 
dollar day price . . .

4.99
CANNON SHEETS

ladies we had a leak In our 
store room, some of these 
sheets have stains, some sre
not, Just have the celo wrap
ping stained . . . there is full 
size and twin size, about 4 doz
en . . .  come and get em.

2 for 3.00

Cannon
BATH TOWELS

hugh cannon bath towels size 
24” x 44" a reg 98c value In 
colors of rose, pink, yellow, 
green, and blue or white . . .  . 
at dunlapa . .  .

Ladies Broadcloth

BLOUSES
over 10 dozen to choose from ! 
more than 15 styles in 10 ( 
beautiful colors and white . . < 
these smart new summer j 
blouses should sell for not ' 
less than 1.98 at dunlap* dol
lar day . . . sizes 32 to 40 . <

1 .00

Ladies Skirts
full and cool are these lovely £ 
smart new cotton prints, all f 
should sell for 5.95 and more * 
. . .  all full sweeping skirts | 
that you'll enjoy living in | 
thi* summer . . . over a hun- ? 
dred to select from, sizes C 
22 to 32 . . . at dunlapa dol- t 
lar day . .

3.99
*

Girl's Baby Doll
PAJAMAS

cool and easy to care for. cotton pliase in pretty 
little printed patterns, sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14 . . ,  
a reg 1.98 value, dunlaps dollar day price . . . ,

1 . 0 0

Children's
PLAY CLOTHES

shorts, pedal pushers, halters, romper suits, 
reg values to 2 50 at dunlaps dollar day. your 
choice . . .

Ladies Brunch Coats
a big selection of cotton plisae poliahed cottona, and cotton blends 
reduced for this big may dollar day . . .  a wonderful mothers day ■ 
gift . . .  come select one for her and you . . .  at dunlapa . .  ,

3.98

Boyt' Loafer
JEANS

heavy blue denim lieaure pants In tan and blue, 
size.* 6 to 14. reg 2 98 value at dunlaps dollar day

2 prs. 3.00
Boys' Sport

COATS and SUITS
one group boys sport coats and suits, a big selec
tion . . . sizes 2 to 18. reg values to 12.95 at dun
laps dollar day . . .

I 6.99
Ladies Dresses Reduced

w . have chosen 78 dresses for quick sal. for dollar day . . you’ll j 
find half alz.a . . . misses sizes Junior sizes . . . you’ll find values ! 
to 14.95 and you'll also find more than one either for you j 
or mother.

5.80 ea. 2 for 10.00
REMNANTS

Ladies Dusters
lovely sWis* tweed dusters or smart dressie faille 
sold for 10.95 and 14.95 dunlapa dollar day price

these have

6.95
Ladies Slim Jim Pants

i  long wealing tight fitting poliahed cotton that you have paid | 
"1.95 for at dunlapa dollar day . . .

2.99

black patents, white 
and black ripple cloth, 
whit, calf, black calf, 
springalatora. o p e r a  
pumps, sling backs, 
high and medium heels 
sizes 5’4b to 9i/iiaa. 
r«g  value* to 14,95. 
dunlaps dollar d a y  
proce . . ,

890

3 for 1.00
3-Piece Contour
BATH SETS

heavy 3-pier, contour bath »et 
in 10 beautiful colors and white 
. . .  a reg 3 98 value at dunlaps 
dollar day . .  .

2.99

Birdseye
DIAPERS

big 27”  x 27”  highly absorbant 
. .  . that baby will lov. . . .  a 
reg 2 29 valu. at dunlapa dol
lar day . . .

1.66 doz.
Fitted Perca le

CRIB SHEETS
183 thread count percale in 
whit, and paitela. a reg 1 29 
fitted crib sheet fits snug, no 
wrinkle. . . .  at dunlaps .,

1.00 ea.
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS FOR GIRLS

CHILDREN’S SPORTS WEAR
special group sports wear, shorts, long pants, 
bet-mud a shorts, midriffs, reg values to 1.00 at 
dunlapa . . .

2 for 1.00
Children'* Nylon

CAN CAN PETTICOATS
sizes 3 to 14 In white and pastels . . .  a reg 1.98 
value at dunlaps dollar day . , .

Costume Jewelry
a big table filled with new spring Jewelry .. 
whites, pastels, ears, necklaces, bracelets . . .  
rgular values to 2 00 . . .  a wonderful mothers 
day gift . . . .  at dunlaps dollar day ,

Ladies Silk Blend Scarfs
big silk blend fxiuares that regulary sell for 1.00 . . .  a little gift 
that mother wil enjoy . . .  at Dunlap's . . . .

2 for 1.00
1.00 ea. 1.00 ea.
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS FOR BOYS

Boys' Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS

sanforized cotton ginghams in si?es 6 to 18 s ]  
reg 1.49 value . . . over 10 dozen to choose from * 

at dunlap* dollar day . . .

Summer Gloves
a perfect mothers day gift . . that cos’ s 
so little yet, means so much, lovely new 
white fabrics, nylon stretch arvl many 
olhera reduced for dunlaps dollar day 
. . .  regular values to 1.95 at dunlape . .

1.00 pr.
2 for 1.50

Boyi' Double Knee
BLUE JEANS

10 oz sanforized blue denim with double knee for 
longer wear . . .  sizes 4 to 12. a reg 2.29 value 
at dunlapa dollar day . . .

thia is remnants from our best piece 
goods have sold to aa much as 2.98 
and 3.98 yard, pieces from 1-4 yard 
to 2 yard lengths . . .  at dunlapa dol
lar day (hundreds to choose from) . .

DOLLAR DAY SHOE BARGAINS
Ladies

DRESS SHOES
Ladie* Flat*

SANDALS
one big table stacked 

with shoe bargains 

that you'll love, leath- 

flats . . .’ leather 

sandals . . .  reg values 

to 5 95 . . .  sizes 5 to 

9 ',aa and h . .  at dun- 

lava dollar day . . .

Daniel Green

HOUSE
SHOES

a big asst of these fine 

quality daniel green 

house shoes for ladies 

reg values to 6 50 . ,  , 

at dunlapa . , .

2.99 pr.
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WHO EVER THOUGHT that we would see so much rain 
In this countiy this year . . . .  it is marvelous, but getting 
to be too much of a good thing . . . .  the sidewalk is cov
ered with drowned angle-worms which delights the kids 

, . bloodthirsty little beasts . . . .  but the incredible 
greenness of everything is a sight for drought-sore eyes, 
isn’t it . . .  . the lilacs are thriving . . . .  we think we have 
seen more lilacs this year than ever before . . . .  guess 
they must all have been here last year . . . .  but not hav
ing been watered so well, perhaps they did not show up 
in such profusion . . . .  particularly lovely is the long 
hedge of lilacs on the south side of the cemetery on Dun
can . . . .  one is always reminded of the first lines of a 
poem by Walt Whitman . . . .  “ When lilacs last in the 
dooryard bloomed . . .”

—  A  —
A mother’s affection cannot be weaned from her 
child, because the mother-love includes purity 
and constancy, both of which are immortal.

— Mary Baker Eddy
—  •& —

REPORT FROM AREA ARTISTS____ excitement about
an art exhibit is the theme for this section . . . .  the Pan
handle’s encourager of the arts, Dord Fitz, has sent off 
an exhibition of his students’ work to New York . . . . 
these paintings will be on exhibit in one of New York’s 
prominent galleries . . . .  the Burr Gallery . . . .  the paint
ings in the exhibit represent most of the Panhandle . . . . 
for Mr. Fitz has students in Dumas . . . .  Hereford . . .  . 
Higgins . . . .  Borger . . . .  Amarillo . . . .  Pampa . . . .  Per- 
ryton and so on . . .  . from Pampa there are quite a few
entries.........there will be thirty-nine paintings in all in
the exhibit . . . .  and the show will be up from now until 
the middle of May . . . .  Ethel Eller and Lorene Johnson, 
who have their work represented in the exhibit are plan
ning a trip up to New York to see the show . . . .  isn’t it
exciting..........others from Pampa who have work there
are Lenora Sloan . . . .  Helen Huff . . . .  and Ruth Huff 
. . . .  Olive Hills . . . .Eleanor Anderwold (o f Wheeler) 
. . . .  Mildred Wolford . . . .  and Alma Satterwhite . .
all of these have been studying with Mr. Fitz for some 
time . . . .  the gallery is located at 108 West 56th street 
in New York City . . . .  and the exhibit should show the 
Fasteners what has been going on out here in the wild 
West . . . .  and in connection with the arts we have heard 
vaguely about a meeting of an area arts group that sev
eral Pampans attended a week or two ago, and about 
the discussion of architecture given by an Oklahoma ar
chitect, and talk of houses made of pipe and discarded 
boilers and what not, and of a house built in Amarillo 
in a "gulley”  . . . .  intriguing bits of talk . . . .  one never 
knows what to expect next.

—  *  —
The mother’s heart is the child’s schoolroom

— H. W. Beecher
—  f r  —

RAINDROPS FROM VARIOUS CLOUDS . . . .  Barbara 
Lunsford . . . .  Marilyn Myatt. . . .  Nancy Stevenson .. .. 
Sara Gordon . . . .  Carmelita Hogan . . . .  Phyllis Parker 
. . . .  Glenda Finkelstein . . . .  D’Anne Prince . . . .  May- 
nette Loftus . . . .  Pat Jones . . . .  all worked very hard on 
the “ Youth for the Youth Center” talent show presented 
last Friday . . . .  sorry this column had to be written be
fore the show . . . .  but we’re sure it must have been a 

, success . . . .  the high-schoolers really took over and de
cided to get something done about their proposed Youth 
Center . . . .  seems we adults were too lethargic . . . .  we 
have been shown up by the youngsters . . .  .did the clean
up campaign get bogged down in the mud? . . . .  the 
clean-up will come if it ever stops raining so we can 
sweep out the mud and sweep up the streets and clean 
off our boots . . . .  and before we forget it . . .  . something 
we intended to mention in the opening paragraph . . . .  
there is an awful racket put out by all the millions of 
frogs in the lakes just to the west of the North Crest 
addition . . . .  we wonder how the people out there have 
been able to get any sleep . . . .  you should get in the car 
and drive out there to hear them . . . .  it is really some
thing . . . .  the frogs must hibernate for years at a time 
waiting for floods . . . .  remember we had frogs galore 
about six years ago when it rained so much the park was 
flooded . . . .  they were even jumping all over the streets, 
and getting themselves run over . . . .  we bet Mrs. F. W. 
Broyles was glad she had got out and gone down to the 
drawing since she won the color TV set . . . .  Burt Wat
kins and Bill McLeod are up and coming young golfers 
. . . .  we’re waiting and hoping for the boys who are mak
ing model cars-of-the-future . . . .  scholarships are the 
prizes . . . .  Robert Grider . . . .  Burl Kirbie . . . .  Bill Con
way . . . .  Tommy Gindorf . . . .  and Wayne Harrison are 
the boys . . . .  there is another pretty new set of officers 
for the Sub Deb club . . . .  Dianne Zachary . . . .  Mary 
Sanford . . . .  Linda Buchanan . . . .  Linda Skewes . . . .  Jo 
Ann Jones . . . .  Mary Ann Kelley . . . .  Shirley Epps . . . . 
Karla Cox . . . .  and LaJean Caldwell . . . .  what fun.

—  in  —
A man never sees all that his mother has been 
to him till it's too late to let her know that he 
sees it.

— E. H. Chapin
—  -A- —

JUST FOR A CHANGE OF PACE BEFORE going on 
with some more news . . . .  do you know that an optimist 
is a woman who is on her way to the beauty shop? . . . .  
and that it isn’t time that tells on a woman, it is her chil
dren? . . . .  don’t say we didn’t try to cheer you up.

—  —
MORE RAINDROPS . . . .  heard that O. B. Worley won 
a diamond ring at the Elks dance last week . . . .  and 
speaking of that dance . . . .  the men had more fun carry
ing their wives out to tbe cars after the dance . . . what 
with the rain and mud it was a necessary thing . . . .  the 
next project may be gravel on top of all that mud 
we suspect . . . .  Sally and Sharon Fletcher were here vis
iting friends . . . .  Sally was the house guest of Mary Mac
Donald . . . .  and Sharon, the house guest of Shirley 
Wr i ght . . . .  Lucille Woelfl . . . .  daughter of Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing is visiting from Guam . . . .  on a two-months vaca
tion . . . .  she is going on to New York from here . . . .  Mrs. 
W oelfl’s husband has a government position iff 6uam . . .  
friends have surely enjoyed seeing her again . . . .  and 
by the way, Peg enjoyed Mrs. Ewing’s article on pioneer 
days around here very much . . . .  part of the w’onder of 
the West is that nearly all of its town’s histories have 
happened within the memories of its pioneer citizens . .. 
who are still living to tell the tales . . . .  Forest and M.t- 
hunta Hills are bemoaning the fact that their children are 
learning Hungarian long before they themselves have 
been able to say anything in the language . . . think of all 
the little translators around, though . . . .  and all that it 
needs to break a drought is baseball . . . .  falling rain is 
no comparison to the tears shed by Pinky Branson for 
his rained-out baseball opening of the season . . .'. his 
crocodile tears are adding to the moisture puddles . . .  we 
are glad to hear that Drusa Hurst is much improved 
from her recent illness . . . .  one last item . . . .  it 
was a nice party that Jimmy Bourland and Esther Culber
son gave the other day . . . .  lilacs and other spring-type 
flowers were decorative . . . .  held in the Bourlands’ new 
home

—  i t  —
GUESS THAT IS all for the week . . . .  damply your*

PEG

Miss Linda Adcock And Carl Anderson 
Are Married In First Methodist Church

(Special to The Newa)
MIAMI — In a candlelight cere

mony. Mias Linda Adcock, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Grady M. 
Adcock of Crowell, formerly of 
Miami became the bride of Carl 
M. Anderson Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Anderson of Sweetwater 
in the First Methodist Church in 
Crowell.

The Rev. Adcock, father of the 
bride, performed the double-r 1 n g 
ceremony.

Miss Betty Shewbert of Lubbock, 
organist, played the traditional 
wedding music. Uel Crosby of 
Amarillo sang "Because.”  "O Per
fect Love,”  and “ The W e d d i n g  
Prayer.”

ATTENDANTS
Miss Margaret Anne Millhien of 

Garland attended the bride as maid 
of honor, wearing a dress of deep 
pink crystalline, princess-style with 
a stand-up collar. Her beaded head- 
band was of the same color as her 
dress and she wore white acces
sories with a wrist-corsage of Tal
isman roses.

Miss Anne Anderson of Sweet
water sister of the bridegroom; 
Mrs. Frances Casey of Rule, cou- | 
sin of the bride; Miss Jowannah 
English of Pampa; and Miss Vir- j 
glnia Davis of Panhandle, served j 
as bridesmaids. Their dresses were j 
identical to that of the maid of 
honor.

Miss Anderson wore aqua; Mrs j 
Casey wore pink; Miss English] 
wore pale green; and Miss Davis] 
wore pale pink. Each wore a rose ; 
corsage at her waist.

Miss Judy Adcock served h e r ,  
sister as Junior bridesmaid, wear-! 
lng a pale yellow dress styled as 
that of the other attendants. Each. 
attendant carried a long stemmed 
red rose. |

Temple Dickson of Sweetwater, 
cousin of the bridegroom, was best 
man. Serving as ushers w e r e  
Keith Wiseman of Dumas. Conrad 
Cherry of Dallas. George Ellis of 
Southland, and Don Yarborough of 
Weslaco. Ring-bearer was Stanley 
Adcock, brother of the bride.

THE BRIDE
Given In marriage by her fa

ther the bride was attired in a 
floor-length gown of white s i l k  
taffeta, designed with an empire 
waistline, three-quarter l e n g t h  
sleeves and a scoop neckline. The 
bodice and sleeves were lace-cov
ered. The finger-tip veil of illusion 
was attached to a beaded tiara. 
She carried a white Bible topped 
with a bouquet of white roses. 
Miss Adcock designed and fashion
ed the gown £he wore.

Mrs. Adcock, mother of the 
bride, wore a mauve silk sheath 
dress trimmed with silk organza 
with a matching hat. White gloves, 
patent shoes and bag with a white 
rosea corsage complemented her
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MRS. CARL M. ANDERSON JR.

Monthly Luncheon 
Given By WMS

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — "Carver School: A 

■ Source of Blessing,”  was the pro
gram topic directed by Mrs. W. E.

, Dumas at the monthly luncheon 
and Royal Service Program of the 

[Women's Missionary Society of the 
j First Baptist Church on April 30 
1 held at the church building. Car-, 
ver School is an institution f o r j  

j training missionaries which w a s  
taken over by the W M U. in the 

[year, 1907.

Persons having parts on the pro- 
jgram were Mmes. J. D. Halley,
1 B. T. Smith, J. F. Morris, Charles 
| Earhart and Alvin Cates.

Rev. T. O. Upshaw showed ple- 
i tures to the group after the lunch- 

| j eon which was served at the noon 
11 hour.

I The business meeting was pre- 
i sided over by the president, Mrs. 
|R. N. Cypert with the opening 
! song, "Our Best,”  being sung by 
I the group and a prayer led by 
Mrs. Alvin Cates.

Bible meditation was led by 
I Mrs. J. D. Halley. Mrs. T. O. j 
| Upshaw, prayer chairman, gave a 
I report on missionaries with a pray-l 

3 er for missionaries being led by 
I  Mrs. W. B. Minter.

j|j The roll call was by Mrs. Vollie 
J'Guthrie who also gave the secre-
I  tarial report with a treasury report
I I  by Mrs. W. B. Minter. Visitation 
|! report was given by Mrs. R. N. 
1 Cypert.

J  Business included setting an age- 
| limit on the nursery and the dis

continuing, through the s u m m e n  
months, of the monthly luncheon, 
substituting instead only the pro
gram to begin at 1 30 p.m. each 
regular meeting day.

Closing prayer was led by Mrs.
, R. N. Cypert.

48 th
Year
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dress. The bridegroom's mother, 
Mrs. Anderson, wore a beige silk 
dress with a sweetheart neckline. 
She wore a matching hat and ac
cessories with a corsage of pink 
roses.

RECEPTION
Immediately following the wed

ding, the bridal party was honored 
at a reception in Fellowship Hall 
of the church.

_  ... . . .  . . .  i Two visitors, Mmes. Sarah SmithFor the wedding trip to Austin  . „  _  _ ... , ,
,h n on .. J L ~  - m . - i, * nd B T - Smlth- wer«  Pr” *nt and

the following members: M m e s .  
David Robinson Frank Cooksey, 
J. F. Morris, W. E. Dumas, 
Charles Earhart, Launa Hill, A l

and Dallas, the bride wore a black 
and white checked suit, black staw 
hat and black patent shoes.

The bride was graduated from 
Miami High School and witl grad
uate from McMurry College in Au
gust. She is a member of Delta 
Beta Epsilon social club.

The groom was graduated from

vin Cates. C. H. Butrum, A. L. 
Michael, Jim Halley, T. O. Up
shaw. Vollie Guthrie W. B. Min
ter, and Robert Vault.

Sweetwater High School and will 
The serving table was covered! graduate from McMurry College 

with an ecru lace table-cloth, cen- the 1** of May. He is president 
tered with the bridal bouquet, of the Ko Sort social club and was 
Crystal appointments were used. , elected to Who’s Who In American 

Miss Jean Whitby of Crowell reg- Colleges and Universities, 
istered the guests in the brides The couple is at home at 2301 
book Jimmy Alvis of Rochester' 21*t. Street In Abilene. Texas.
furnished piano music during the -------  -------------
reception Others assisting w i t h  K / q ya/ D f / l W a r C  A r O  
the reception were Misses J e a n  L M I / L C I i  “
Lawless Wanda James. Judy Bor- . .. . . _
chardt of Abilene; Mary Holland ' IH S t O l I G U  At I 6 0  
of Quanah and Caroline Hodges of i
Miami; Mmes. Moody Buraev,! PERRYTON — TTie Y o u n g )  7 jo — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Fred Wehba and Arthur BellVoX j  Woman’s Auxiliary of the Worn c jub Episcopal Parish Hall. 
Crowell; and Clyde Hodges of Mi- »n *  Missionary Union of the First 7 jo — Wesleyan Service Guild, 
amt. Baptist church held its installation Flrtt Methodlst Church, with Mrs.

- service recently in the church. Nina Spoonemore, <17 N. Gray.
Mrs Howard FWzhugh. rounse 7 :So - .  Pythian Sisttrsi 'Castle 

lor. Introduced Mrs. Floyd Coffin. Hall, J17 N . Nelson, 
associations! WMU president and 
Young Peoples leader, who instal
led the new officers and present 
ed each with a YWA pin.

Officers installed were Misses 
Joan Pope, president; Delores >̂1-1 speaker 
son. vice president; Ruth A n n 1 
Smith, secretary: Dixie Conley, 
program chairman; Linda 8pence, 
prayer chairman; Joy Clark, com- .
munity missions: Ellen Erickson. I ,* 19 lift __ P
stewardship chairman and Cieta

girls were honored with a tea in 
the Fellowship Hall of the church. 
The serving table was covered 
with a white linen cloth and cen
tered with an arrangement of flow
ers carrying oul the YWA colors. 
Green candles were used in cryj- 
tal holders. Mmes. Coffin and Fitx- 
hugh presided at the punch bowl.

Approximately 100 guests at-1 
tended.

Dr.

MISS PEGGY O'NEAL

Miss Peggy O'Neal, Piano Artist, 
To Give Sunday Afternoon Recital

As features of National Music 
Week, Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
will present her pupils in three 
piano recitals at the Church of the 
Brethren on North Frost Street.

The first recital will be given at 
three o ’clock this afternoon by her 
artist-pupil. Miss Peggy O'N e a 1, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
O'Neal of iVhite Deer. Mrs. Mnck 
Hiatt, so .ano, will assist and 
will sing /o numbers, "Love Ev
erlasting” (Frim l) and "The Night
ingale and The Roses" (Rimsky- 
Korsaknff). accompanied by Mrs.' 
Carr.

Miss O'Neal ia a senior in the 
White Deer High School and has 
been an outstanding s t u d e n t  
throughout her high school career. 
She has participated in many con
tests, winning both high commen
dation from the various judges, in
cluding Gene Heubel and George 
Roberta. Judges In the recent or
chestral auditions in Amarillo. Two 
years ago, she won first place in 
the Horace Heidt Talent Auditions

held here, playing the difficult To- 
catto by Katchaturian.

Besides wlhning many honors in 
music, she was chosen Football 
Queen, Annual Queen, P o s t u r e  
Queen, and Betty Crocker Home
maker of Tomorrow of White Deer 
High School;.

She has, moreover, maintained a 
large class in piano having taken 
her normal work wilh Mrs. Carr. 
She has, also, served as organist 
of the Methodist Church; pianist 
for the Lions Club, and plans to 
major in music, when she enters 
university this fall.

The following program will be 
given, and the public is cordially 
invited to attend: Prelude A n d  
Fugue in c minor; Sonata op. 14 
no. 2; L ’amour Tou Jours L ’smour 
(Love Everlasting); The Nightin
gale and the Rose; Hungarian 
Rhapsody no. 2, Fantasia Im 
promptu; The Singing Fountain; 
Tocatto; and Concerto in a minor. 
Orchestral parta will be played by 
Mrs, Carr at aecond piano.

April Nuptials 
Are Announced

Mr and Mrs. Brooks Forehand 
of Tuscaloosa. Ala announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Mar
garet Lee to James Ronald Buch
anan of White De»r and Houston, 
on April 18 in the St Luke’s Meth- 

| odist Church in Houston.
Mrs. Buchanan is a recent grad

uate of th* University of Alabama, 
where she received her degree in 
the Department of Clothing, Tex
tiles and Art, School of H o m e  
[Economics. She is a member of 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma, social 
sorority. Before her marriage, she 
was employed by Neiman-Marcus 
of Houston.

Mr. Buchanan is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Buchanan of White 
Deer, where he was graduated 
from h|gh school. He attended Tex. 
as A&M. has a chemical engineer- 

ling degree from Oklahoma A&M, 
and is a member of the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers. 
At present, h« is employed as an 

| engineer for Shell Chemical Oo. of 
J Houston.

After a short wedding trip to 
New Orleans, La., and Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan are 
»t home to their friends at 7923 
I-orita. Houston.

Officer Installation 
At Baker PTA Meet

The regular meeting of the B 
M. Baker PTA will be held at 2
p.m. May 9 in the auditorium of 
the school. Installation of officers 
will be conducted by Mrs. F. H. 
Jernigan.

There will be a Get • Acquainted 
Tea for pre-school mothers and vis
itation of all first - grade rooms 

The executive hoard meeting wll 
be held at 1 p.m. in John Evans of
fice.

w ^M w §

i f f

, MISS JOAN LEWIS
Mrs Ellen Lewis, 1308 Duncan, announces the engage
ment and approaching marriage of her daughter, Joan 
Elaine Francis to Richard Earl, son of Mr and Mrs. Earl 
Klamm, 1308 N. 55, Milwaukee, Wis. The wedding is 
planned for June 8 at 11 a m. in Holy Souls Catholic 
Church. (Photo by Clarence Qualls)

BFTROTHFD

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

9:30 — Pampa Garden C l u b  
Workshop. Posters for Flower 
Show. City Club Room.

7 :00 — Oleta Snell Business Wo- 
men s Circle, Hobart Street Bap
tist Church.

7:30 — Circle 1, Ha 1 rah Metho
dist WSC8, Fellowship Hall.*

* :00 — Beta Signia Phi, Upal- 
Ion Chapter. City Club Room.

* 00 - VFW Auxiliary. VFW
Hall Mra. Margaret Williams, 
Stinnett, district president, guest

TUESDAY

9 00 — PTA City Council, Junior

12:00 — BAPW Board Meeting.

Carter, chorister. The benediction!City .Club Poom’ 
was given by Mrs. Stanley Key. „  1 “  P » mP* Art ^ bD » « h 

Following th. installation, t h e “ r" ’ H' L ’ GreKory. 1137 Pr* iri*

1:00 — Twentieth Century Co
tillion Club, luncheon and installa
tion of officers. Pampa Country 
Club.

2:30 — Twentieth Century A l
legro Club spring luncheon and in
stallation of officers.

2:45 — Parent Education Club 
with Mrs. Harold Meador, 1320 N. 

j Starkweather.
7:00 — Sub Deb Club with Mias 

Ann Kennedy, 205 N. Sumner.
7.00 — Theta Rho Girls Club, 

IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown.
7:00 — Tops ’o Texas C lu b , 

dinner meeting, Poole's Restau
rant. v

7:30 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gasoline and Production, 
Recreation Hall, west of town.

7:30 — Royal Neighbor Lodge. 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

7:45 —Treble Clef Club, City 
Club Room.

8 00 — Opti-Mra. Club

WEDNESDAY

10:00 — Bishop Seaman G u i l d .  
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 
Parish Hall.

12:00 — WMS. First B a p t i s t  
Church, executive board meeting.

12:30 — WMS Luncheon. First 
Baptist Church.

1:15 — WMS. Royal S e r v i c e  
Program. First Baptist Church.

8:00 — Women of the Moose 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY

9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club with Mrs. E. L. 
Epps, 1909 N. Duncan.

9:30 Circle 2, Harrah Metho
dist WSCS, Fellowship Hall.

2:00 Horace Mann PTA.
school auditorium.

2:00 Sam Houston PTA.
school auditorium.

2:00 — Woodwor Wilson PTA. 
school auditorium.

2:00 — Baker PTA. school audi
torium.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center. 
Lovett Memorial Library.

• 30 — OES Gavel Club with 
Mrs. W. M. Voyles 1001 S Ho
bart.

FRIDAY

12:00 — Altrusa Club, b o a r d  
meeting, Pampa Hotel.

* 00 Order of the Rainbow 
Girls, Maaonie Hall.

MISS MARY ANN McPEAK
The engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Mary Ann McPeak to Joe D. Sparks, is 
being announced by Mr. and Mrs. A H McPeak, 505 N. 
Zimmers Mr. Sparks is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J . B 
Sparks, 2120 Seventh St., Lubbock A home wedding is 
planned for July 31. ( Photo by Koen s, Lubbock)

E N G A G E D

MISS MARY LUE TINKLER
June 7 is the wedding dote set by Miss Mary Lue Tinkler 
ond Bob Coddell os Mr. ond Mrs V. W. Tinkler, Keller- 
ville, announce the engagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter Mr. Coddell is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Coddell, Mangum, Okla The ceremony will be 
performed in the Kellerville Baptist Church

(Photo by Koon)
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Presidents Of Pampa s Women s Clubs 
To Be Honored WithAnnual Reception

Plans for the annual presidents' 
reception were completed at the 
meeting of the Pampa Council of 
Women's Clubs Thursday morning 
in the City Club Room with Mrs. 
N. G. Kadingo, president, in 
charge.

The reception, honoring incom
ing presidents of all clubs belong
ing to the Council, will be held at 
8 p.m. Friday, in the City Club 
Hoorn. The presidents, being hon
ored, will stand in the receiving 
line, which will be headed by the

incoming president of the Council. 
Club members show their support 
of their new president by their 
attendance.

Another highlight of the reception 
will be the installation of the coun- 

|cil officers. Elected at Thursday's 
meeting were Mrs. Jess C l a y  
president; Mrs. Bob Banks, vice 
president; Mrs. V. J. Jamieson, 

| secretary; Miss Jay Flanagan, 
treasurer; Mrs.AJohn Gill, report
er; and Mrs. A. D. Hills, parlia
mentarian. The installation cere-

Mrs. Parvin Feted At Pink-Blue Party
(Special to The News)

By DELMA BUTRUM 
Pampa News Correspondent 

McLEAN — Mrs. Dale Parvin 
was honored with a pink and 
blue shower on April 29, given in 
the Methodist Church parlor.

Hostesses for the event were: 
Tommy Hale, Harold Bunch, 
Sinclair Armstrong, Freeman Mel
ton and Lucille Gething 

Mrs. Hale registered the guests 
as they arrived while Miss Billie 
Brown and Mrs. Clyde Magee 
played several piano selections. A 
baby sock corsage was presented 
to the honoree.

Spring flowers arranged in a 
miniature baby • cradle centered 
the table from which pink lemon
ade and pink and green foam cook
ies were served by Mrs. Melton.

I Those present and sending gifts 
jwere: Mmes. Clyde Magee, Jack 
;Bailey, C. H. McCurley, M i r o  
I Pakan. C. E. Cooke, Jack Riley, 
Jack Dyer, Dee Coleman, P a u l  
Kennedy Hickman Brown, Ernie 
Frye, Jim Hathaway, Jesse Cole
man, Elmo Whaley, Earl Stubble- 

| field, J. L. Mann, Joe Simpson, 
Johnnie Mertel, Forrest Hupp, 
June Woods, Virgil Smith, Duane 
Capps, Charles Weaver, W. D. 
Priest, Luke Armstrong, Joe Tay
lor, Jim Back, Lucille Kohls, H. 
D. Butrum. Betty Allsup and Miss
es Billie Brown, Gussie Bledsoe, 
Leona Forbes and Donna Rice.

Shamrock guests were: Mmes. 
Cecil Cardwell, Matt Clay, R o y  
Scrivner, E. C. Hofman C. J. Tur- 

'ney and Clint Collinsworth.

i mony will be presented by Mr*.
J. R. Holloway.

Mrs. Ervin Pursley of the Pam 
pa Art Club is in charge of the 

' reception and is being assisted by 
representatives of Kappa K a p p a  
Iota, League of Women Voters, 1 
Opti-Mrs. Club and Pampa Gar
den Club. The Council voted for 
informal attire and the banning of 
corsages.

Members of the nominating com
mittee were Mrs. Harold Fabian of 
Beta Sigma Phi, chairman; a n d  
Mrs. Robert Sanford of Delta Kap
pa Gamma; Mrs. W. C. Scott of 
Civic Culture Club; Mrs. W. G.
Crowson of BAPW Club; and Mrs.
Glen Ritchhart of Dale Carnegie 

I Club. ‘
During the meeting, the Council 

voted to purchase a table for the 
club room and decided not to par
ticipate in the bidding for booths 
for the Top o' Texas Rodeo.

The group voted to donate 825 
to the Welfare Index toward pay
ing rental on a building for the 
storing of furniture. Mrs. V. L.
Hobbs, representative to the In
dex, urged each club to participate 
in a blood-typing program.

The president announced M rs .
Finis Jordan has agreed to make 
an audit of the council b o o k s. j
The Pampa Garden Club »n- - _ _  ,, .

, nounced it will have a flower show1 ^ ’ .' * ‘  „  . 1 how do I  know they won't get intofrom noon until «  p.m May IS In trouble JQme „
! the Lovett Library and urged the1

% » '

P

___ MISS^ PENNY PAYNE

Ruth Millett
Dinner was over and the host 

and hostess had led their guests in
to the living room when the big 
glass picture window facing the 
street suddenly shattered.

Rushing outside, the man of the 
house was hit by an unopened beer 
can thrown at him from a car lull

MISS CELESTE DUNCAN MISS CARM ELITA  LONG

of teen-age boys, who roared aw aylat „  pm  and wlll be presented by 
.---- —«... broken nose

Mrs. May Foreman Carr's Students 
To Present Monday Evening Recitals

On Monday evening at seven, | Matthews, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr will pre- Mrs. Matthews of Skellytown, Miss 
sent two recitals. The first w lll| K it ty  Jo Gates, daughter of Dr. 
begin at 7 p.m. and will be given,and Mrs. Phil Gates, and M rs .  
by the elementary and lntermedi-]Carr. 
ate pupils; the second will begin

leaving him with a 
and a deep gash in his forehead.

The police caught the boys hours 
later, but the man with the broken 
window and the broken nose decid
ed not to prosecute.

the advanced and artist pupils.

' / jia tu / r tU l

o r M oth er _____
STERLING SILVER

Bracelet and Discs
A charming woy »a commamorot* Mother') 
Doy. May II. Starting lilv.r bract 1*1 with 
rauad or h.ort-ihap.d slerling due in 
chairs of boy'i or girl's haad ...  $3.30

(lira discs, round or heart ihoped $2.70
lorgt disci, 2 heads on each ....... $3.30
Other bracelets, fram ..................$2 20

All Price$ 
Include 

Federal Tax

osoct sr MAIL i»7 x . c u y l k h . p a m p a

The program by the advanced 
and artist students of Mrs. Carr

_  , . . . l beginning at 8 o'clock, will featureThe opening number of the first],. "  , . . . .  , . , ,v the music of both classic and mod-program will be a piano duo, "The'
Arkansas T rave ler”  by Dugan,
which will be played by P e n n y  Miss Carmelita Long, daughter

mi I Payne, daughter of Mrs. Margaret °* Mr and Mr* E - L00*- 803
His reason. I ve got a couple of pa^  622 N Froat ^  Ce, „ te W. Foster will play "The Glee '

Duncan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. by Burleigh.
Kirk Duncan, 1300 Williston. | A flute solo, “ Andalouse”  by

_  , , . , I Pessard, will be given by TommieThe closing number of this pro- . . . .  . •  «  a m
iu c.u.iv.-. * “ * I long a* adults go on coddling younglgram will be a piano quartet, ''The * ®r ® ^  r*'

| were urged to pay all fin e .an d  [ *  pr‘ tectlng them from'Marionettes.”  by Lunes, w h l c h i T' H ' ot WhiU De#r
or overtime use.of the ClubJRootr^ The consequences of the.r unlawful will be played

j to Mrs. S. B. Sypert as soon as i r J
possible.

which will be played by Mrs. Doris 
McClure and Mrs. Ethel Johnson. 

The closing number of this pro

clubs to submit entries. The clubs] He can’t be sure they won’t as]

„ . i the consequences of their unlawful will be played by Miss R u t h  Of especial interest will be the
sypert as soon as acU d e a le r  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P‘ “ n°  dl,e‘  arrangement of “ The

His boys and a lot of others might Giesler of Skellytown, Miss Karen ^ t h  Symphony by Beethoven,
have learned something worth |------------------ ;----------
while if he had stood up and saidMrs. Boyett To 

Present Pupils
(Special to The News)
By DELMA BUTRUM 

Pampa News Correspondent 
McLEAN — Mrs. Willie Boyett 

is presenting Miss Ruth Dilbeck 
and Martina Giesler, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Giesler, in a 
piano recital, a* foundation play
ing for credit in high school, on 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in 
the home of their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Tibbets.

Miss Dilbeck is in the seventh 
grade; Miss Giesler is in the third 
grade. Both girls have been taking 
music two years and nine months 
with Mrs. Boyett. They played 
last week in the National Teach
ers Guild auditions in Pampa.

The girls will plsy nine pieces 
each and will bee assisted by their 
cousins Misses Nancy Jordan of

''This is an outrage. And I'm  go-] 
ing to being charges.”

Hard? Tough? No harder and no, 
tougher than the world is going to] 
be when those young hoodlums are 
a little older.

Why spare then now, simply be-; 
cause they are young? Is it Just to Club heard a 
let them grow old enough to start] the “ Bill of 
carrying a gun and going in 

to get

TCC Club Hears 
Panel Discussion

The Twentieth Century Culture

gram will be a piano duo, “ Span
ish Dance," by DeFalla to be play
ed by Miss Jania Foster and Mrs. 
Carr.

Other students appearing are 
Miss Patricia Marx, Regina Bak-

on er, Kitty Jo Gates, Linda Andis, 
Carolyn Jelenik, Sue Foster, and 
Peggy O'Neal.

panel discussion 
Rights? given by 

for] members of Mrs. Miles Morgan's 
armed robbery to get their! speech class of the Miami H i g h  
"kicks” ? School. The meeting was held in

Don't think that adolescents who the Lovett Memorial Library with 
don’t have to pay for their early Mrs. C. W. Conley serving as host- 
crimes are going to be so grateful ess and Mrs. W. L. Hobbs, co- 
they suddenly see the light and hostess, 
start behaving themselves. | The study of the Bill of Rights] ment a certain meat cut, look no

Uusually they Junt think they are was narrated by Duane Gill. Mem j further. Combine spiced orapge 
smart for having broken the 'aw bers of the panel, explaining the'slices with veal shoulder roll, a

bill, were Sammie Joe Bowers, i leg of lamb with currant pears 
JoAnn Potts, Caroline Hodges,] and mincemeat apples with a bak- 

]they figure they can get away with!Darlene Harris, Beverly Poore ■ ed smoked ham.
] something bigger. j Mary Hosier, and Jackie Jackson. -------

The fact that we have young-1 Mrs. Warren Hasse presented j VEAL TERMINOLOGY

CANADIAN-STYLE 
MEAT AND FRUIT 

COMBINATIONS 
Next time you're wondering what 

type of fruit to serve to comple

and evaded punishment. And If
they can get away with one thing

sters of our own is no reason fori the devotional 
not pressing charges when some, Mrs. Michael Wilson led the busi-

Veal round steak or arm steak, 
cut into servings, may be p re -. _  , w  , * . I I U I  p i  v o o i i  I ̂  v i i u i  ^  v g  W i l  v  11 Ow  X i l l  i ’ l l  h . * * e i v i i i e v  • - * v  r> J   r

Lefors and Mattie Kutn uiesier or teen-ager destroys our property or ness session and announced t h e  pared in the same manner or used 
c i , . n . I n t e r e s t e d  friends are * j r  j  \Skellytown 
invited

M a n n e rs i
M a k e  F r ie n d s

Making it a habit to keep your 
conversation cheerful will go s 
long way toward making others 
enjoy your company. A cheerful 
person is always better company 
than one who U habitually down- 
in-the-mouth.

endangers our safety. j installation luncheon will be held
It is the very best reason in the May 14 in the home of Mrs. E. L. 

world for seeing that justice is Henderson. Thirteen members 
done and the crime is paid for. I were present.

for the same purpose as v e a l  
shoulder steaks.

------------------ *—
Read The News Claselfled Ads

.-io be ready with a smile and 
some happy talk if you want others 
to be glad to see you.

L - >

O H

D R t S S

s t o c k

Dollars I K

GIRLS' DEPARTMENT

NOW ‘2.98 RACK

DRESSES
$3 98 ONE

RACK s4 98
HATS
$100

SHORTS
$100

BLOUSES
Values to $6.98

98c
SANDALS

98cReg.
3.95 N O W

SOX
19c

Seersucker Gowns
$198Reg

3.98 NOW

REG. $3.98 POLISHED COTTON

HALF SLIPS ............ Now 9 8 ^
INFANTS' DEPARTMENT I •

SLIPPERS CREEPERS
Reg. $2.50
Now 3 / O l 9 8 c

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
75c

STROLLERS
REG. $1.49 
NOW

2 ONLY S f />
Reg. $17.98 ............  NOW I \ J \ /

of BOYS' DEPARTMENT
DfiESS s u it s

R eg . $6.9S Q Q  R e g . $11.50 & ,  Q Q
N O W  ............................................ A . / O  $9.98 ............... .................  N O W

T-SHIRTS 75c SANDALS 98c

/ A L i .r .N jr

H kh MMHMI I u
utcim o

J t I U O l J

SEE OUR COMPLETE \LINE OF MATERNITY WEAR

FORD’S YOUTH STORE
106 S. Cuyler MO 4-4021

a  ■a a x x

mother's day

M o n d a y !
a ll p rice s  fo r M o n d a y  o n ly !

8 95 cotton

Guaranteed washable-light 
ground print dusters shadow 
proof, in small medium or 
large sixes. A real gift Item,

4 95 nylon

petticoats
2<x)

only 24 pieces in white 
ond colors left.

luck "11" dresses
We've selected 100 lucky "11" dresses 
from ouur spring ond summer stock—  
junior, missjk ond half sizes Dresses 
were 14 95, 19 95, 24 95 ond 29.95—  
for Monday only.
INUMiMMWttnMUMtlMMnMIMMNMMttMMIMI

new 6 95 cotton

swirls
IT 49

our entire stock summer 
wrap ' tie swirls— regular 
6 95, for monday only at 
5.49 sizes 10 to 20, some 
half sizes.

1 50 kavser

nylon briefs
119

our regular 1.50 white ny
lon briefs, elastic leg with 
removable waist elastic—  
sizes 4 to 7 limit 3 please

I

v Jri — » ii „■

b ra n d  new  sh ip m e n t

nylon pajama sets
just received— our 12 95 robe, pajamas, A l  
scuffs and travel case . . .  all for 9 99— in 
novy, oqua ond rose— 32 to 40 sizes

1

mm

regular "fortuna"

girdles
2 $7*■ for •

usually 5 00 in pantie or 
girdle— high waist with 
panel front— white only 
in small, medium or large I

v'otte-peter pan

bras
for

regular 3 95 in colored 
lace V'ette bras, broken 
sizes, some white Peter 
Pan 2 50 whit# padded 
bras included.

l i l ly  d ach e

nylons
N*w shipment, «o gangs, accent seam, full fashion nylon*. A 
l.#5 valua in new summer colors.

3 pair 3.00
blouse scoop!

a c tu a l
2 . 9 8 ,  3 . 9 8 ,  &  4 . 9 8

dozens ond dozens to 
cheose from, short, 
three-quarter and long 
sleeves. . , . solids, 
checks and patterns 
sizes 28 to 38.

2. V

V v iV

<

i

I
\
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To Attend Safety Meeting In Norman

Jr ; Sponsored by the Women's Ad
W k -h ;M  viaory Group of the President't 

I 'Committee for Traffic Safety, the
:: v i ' :■ "I I ip t n in a r  i s  o n  a  rt f  o iv  n / f s r s r I  t ,

Mrs. Fied A. Halduk, southwest 
of city, president of the Amarillo 

| Diocesan Council of Catholic Wom
en, will attend a seminar on traf
fic safety. May 6-8, at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.

Ad- 
s

the
seminar is one of six offered to 
women of the country by Rear Ad
miral H. B. Miller (USN, Ret.), 
director of the President's Commit
tee.

The role of women’s organiza
tions in a nation - wide program to 
reduce traffic accidents will be 
stressed. The program incorpor
ates the techniques of better en
forcement, education, engineering, 
licensing, accident Investigation in

to a plan of action that can be car
ried out by civic organizations.

Mrs. Halduk addressed district 
groups of the Amarillo Diocesan 

| Council this past week, at Pan- 
i handle, Tulia, Lubbock, Midland 
and San Angelo. She heads a group 
of 5000 women in 44 organizations 
federated in the Council as mem
bers of the National Council of 
Catholic Women.

Following the safety meeting In 
! Norman, Mrs. Halduk will report 
I to the Diocesan Council’s board of 
| directors which will make plans 
I to carry out ideas presented at 
the seminar in the Panhandle- 
Plains area.

Manners
M a k e  F r ie n d s

I f  you are busy trying to put the 
other person at tase, you’ll be at 
ease yourself. That is someting for

,4 8 th  T H t .  * ,. i -a  D A IL Y  N b w a
Y e a r  SUNDAY, M AY 5, 1957

Read The News Classified Ad*

esf«<
the shy, timid person to remem
ber. Don't worry about the impres
sion you are making.

Just let somebody impress you 
— and you’ll get along fine.

Royal Neighbors in District Meet

NEW BRIDE —  Guests in the receiving line for the shower honoring Mrs. Gory Peter
son are, left to right, Mrs. Fred Glass, Mrs. Gwenn Gray, the honoree, and Mrs. J . C. 
Daniels.

National Home ■Demonstration Week Is 
Climaxed With Luncheon And Program

Shower Honors 
Recent Bride

A miscellaneous bridal shower 
was held for Mrs. Gary Peterson 
Thursday evening in the home of 

The serving tables for the lunch- Mrs. F. M. Foster of 1233 N. Rus- 
eon were centered with bouquets, ****• Hostesses were Mmes. Clyde 
of spring lilac* and appointed Vanderberg. Parks Brumley, Tom 
with silver and napkins. T h e  'IJndsey. Melvin Watkins, Norman 
luncheon was served buffet style, i Pu*P*- Berton Doucette, W. E.

I Jordan and Barbara Zlgler.
Following luncri, group Binging „  ,  „  .

' The decoration theme followed

i

(Special to The News) tied, tallest, shortest, and heav-
By MRS. CHARLES ROBERTS iest and lightest In weight 

Pampa News Correspondent 
LEFORS — “ Forty Odd ”  a 

book by Mary Barr, was reviewed 
by Mrs. H. H. Hahn for member* 
of Home Demonstrations Clubs of 
this area when they met for a 
luncheon and program to climax 
National Home Demonstration 
Week on April 30 in the Lefors 
Civic Center. The trials, tribula
tion*, terror, and triumph of aj Mis* Helen Dunlap, HDA of rangement of pink carnations, bri- 

experiencing her fortieth I Grmy County. RRV( a , hort ad- dal wreath and baby breath In a 
birthday in tn* fa< e of remark* drea* and announcement* which in- ■terlin* Dedental-based bowl flank-"r *'•«*«> •» ■ <•» «*»*■ <»tention of the group as the plot was tern alteration training to be held | , . . ra. n W rv
revealed by Mrs. Hahn, who was M, v 13 in p amna Hnri u , v i« u , ! Refreshments of pink raspberry
introduced bv Mr* T W Swain I . .  ̂ ‘ punch with individual cakes, nut*,inirooucca oy Mrs. t . w . swain, j Lefors beginning at »  30 in the '  . , . v . „

The morning session consisted morning. She then recognized dem " " ^ ‘" ‘ " y ^ ^ V  ^ . e r  ^e.Tded
-of games of humor and skill onatrator* and leaders from a l l  f  f ' g M *

and presented them with ' A

was directed by Mrs. Charles Rob
erts accompanied by Mrs. R. F . l ,he bride ■ dre“  of Pink with 
McCalip at the piano. linen cut-work cloth over a pink 

cloth centered with a floral ar

ses were awarded for the follow- potted mimosa trees, which she
Ing traits: oldest and youngest. hM eecured in south Texas 
largest and smallest feet, m o s t  
children, bride and longest mar

Sam Houston PTA 
/fl Final Meeting

8am Houston PTA will hold It* , . _  . „_ , . . .  w  of Pampa and Mrs. A. M. Dick-final meeting of th« year on May _ , ,
-  t. n n i eraon of Lefors were present and

. P ’. . , . . .  (the following members: Mmea.
auditorium. Sp^lal guest, for th i*jEva Gharle. Roberts,

A gift was presented to Miss 
I Dunlap by members of the coun
cil.

The following clubs were repre
sented. Merten, Goodwill, Hop
kins, Bell, Sun:.hlne, Worthwhile 
and Lefors.

Two guests. Mrs. Rufe Jordan

Mrs. Lindsey was guest registrar.
The honoree was presented with 

a corsage of pink sweetheart roses 
and pink carnation corsage* were 
worn by her mother, Mrs. Gwenn 
Gray, Mrs. J. C. Daniels, mother- 
in-law; and Mrs. Fred G l a s s ,  
grandmother.

Approximately 50 guests attend
ed.

Hamburger Fry

r r S i . - r r . ' S i  S r t S F o r  GroupAny parent 
starting to school next September 
In the first grade, ts urged to be

Rider. R. F. McCalip. O. A. Wag | 
.P G. Turner. B J. Lentn-

ger. A. T. Cobb. J. D. Smithee, R.
(Special to The News)

present ’ — *• — — ■ -• —  - ......— • — i PERRYTON — Mrs. Jim Lath-
Program leader will be Mrs. Joe L B.rd(1,l* d' ̂  M ^ 1. * wa* ho,,eM ,or *  h* mbur* er 

Donaldson. Mrs. Esther Gibson will R w f-.u  ' r  n  i fry ,n h*‘r coun,ry home northeast
give a Ulk entitled, "Looking For-! ' v  Smdh r 'e o J .  R of Perryton recently for the 12-
wsrd.' The Ssm Houston Band , r ! ° ' I  niehT W F  Mellon yM r'° l<l Kr™P of the Junior Train-
under the direction of C h a r 1 e ■ o  T  will a J Un,on D'P * rtnient of the First
Meerh will Dlav a number of a* w " ’ Abernathy, J-: Baptist church. Mrs. Bob Kile, de-
lec tin , l U  Wel,° n' J- U  Carlt° n' D W Dartment -unerintendent .ss.sted.lections. Swain, Walter Noel. Helen Dun

Following the program, officers 
for the coming yesr will be In

stalled. Mrs. James E Lewis, City 
Owned PTA  vice president, w i l l  
conduct the ceremony.

lap, and T. W. Swain.

partment superintendent, assisted.
After the hamburger fry, home

made ice cream and cup cakes

HANDY TIME SAVER W* r"  WrV*d' (re™ ‘" d« r ° f th«evening was spent playing games.
“ Julienne'' refers to food that is Those present were Misses Sue

There will be a nursery for pre ! cut into thin match-like strips. Skulley, Betty Jean Key, Sharon
''school children in one of the first I When slicing meat In Julienne-style Jones. Carolene Sflby, I. M. Haw-
grade rooms The executive com j pieces, cut through several slices kins, Max Allison, Bobby K i l e
mtttee will meet at 1:00 p.m. I n at one time. | Corwin Padgett Jr.. Lola Carol
the school cafeteria.

Banquet Theme Is 
;'The Mardi Gras

(Special to Tlia News)
PERRYTON — “ Mardi Gras’ ’ 

was the theme for the annual Ju- 
'nior-Senlor formal banquet a n d  
prom held April 27 In the Har
vester Room of the Hotel Perry- 
ton.

A mardi gras atmosphere was 
created with blac* and gold can
dles and miniature hand-m a d e 
floats centered on the white cloth- 
covered tables. Place-card# were 
black masks with the guest's name 
Inscribed In gold Ink, which were 
worn to the prom later In the eve
ning.

Dance programs were small 
black books engraved with gold. 
The room was decorated with 

4 c.ardboard figures.
Dixie Conley, Junior class presi

dent, gsve th* address of welcome 
with response by Mike Wright, 

•senior class president, who was 
crowned “ King of the Mardi 
G r a a." Superintendent Gilbert 
Mize was banquet speaker.

Music was furnished by T h e  
Three Hit* and A Miss, composed 
of Miss Glenda McGibbob. K e n t  
Apple, Zack Miller, and B a r r y  
Acker.

Invocation waa given by Coach 
Joe Ogden and benediction was 
offered by Gilbert Mize.

, Invited guests were school board 
members and their wives, Messrs 
and Mmes. Bill Pletchsr. G e n e  
Aker, Wesley Bryan, Chester Wil

liam s, and C. W. Foote.
'  Also, Messrs, and Mmes. E N 
Flathers, Ralph Headlee, Kelther 
Flowers, Jim Wright, Jo# O am - 
plon. Douglas Flskin, Josh Hop- 
kina, Howard Fitzhugh, B. D. 
Walker. Cloy* Webh, Bill Buteflsh, 
Troy Sullivan; Mmea. Rose Pow
ell, Yolanda Thomas, Gladys Phil- 

\ lip*. Myrtle Knorpp; Messrs. Joe 
Ogden, Gilbert Mne. Wadon Hoi- 

.laway, Earl Sargent, Carl Rogers, 
i ."l The prom was held In th# Har

vester Room, following th# ban- 
flMC

—..... ........ [Williams, Mr. Latham, Jimmy La-
It Pays To Read The Classified! them, Mrs. Kile and the hostess.

m and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

ALL ONE STYLE?
We are often asked: “ Must all 

the furniture In my living room be 
the same style?" Our answer to 
this question is a rerounding “ N o !" 
While all the furnishings In a room 
sould be related in scale (to as
sure balance), line and texture, It 
does not necessarly follow t h a t  
every piece must be of the same 
style or period. In fact, the ming
ling of related styles adds variety 
and interest to a room plan.

Giving Just a reasonable amount 
of attention to the distinguishing 
mark* of different furniture styles 
will enable you to select styles that 
go well together. You'll recognize 
quickly that Classic Modem com
bine* nicely with Chinese Chippen
dale, Sheraton, English Regency 
and French Provincial. That there 
is a relationship between Colonial 
New England, Pennsylvania Dutch. 
Early Chippendale and simpler 
Queen Anne. French Provincial, 
city style, also live* compatibly 
with Louis XV and Louis XVl, Dun
can Phyfe snd many of the simpler 
Georgian pieces.

Note how the Modem table, a

transitional piece, bridges the gap 
between past and present In the; 
Traditional room sketched. Plastic 
covered benches are also in the 
Modem mood.

Pale apricot color of walls give* 
room a warm glow. Wall-to-w a 1 1 j 
carpeting matches the wall*. Oov 
er on one lounge chair Is beige 
threaded with gold — the other, a 
soft periwinkle blue for color ac
cent.

Would you like some profession
al help In combining sfyles f o r  
your rooms? Advice onVVolor 
plans? Help with room arrange
ments? We Invjte you to come in 
and discuss vour' decorating a n d  
furnishing plans with one of our 
experienced degorator*. Whenever 
you wish.

The district meeting for the Roy-: 
al Neighbors of America was held 
April 30 In the St. Matthew's Par-| 
tsh Hall with four camps of the 
district reoresented.

Oracle Smith of Pampa formal
ly opened the morning session at 
10 a.m. with introduction of of
ficers. Corsages were presented to 
Mrs. Myrt Stevens, president, Bor- 
ger; Mrs. Evelyn McCain, deputy, 
Amarillo; Mrs. No>a Fade, deputy, 
Pampa; and Mother of district 
Neighbor Martin cf Amarillo.

Invocation was given by Mr s .  
Mattie Mills, Amarillo. Welcome 
address was extended by Mr*. 
Johnny Campbell of Pampa with

response by Deputy McCain.
Inclement weather cancelled the 

visit of the state supervisor, Mrs. 
Myrtle Carter of Abilene.

Lunch was served at noon by tha 
Pampa Camp with table decora
tions and flowers furnished by 
Neighbor Dunwoody.

The afternoon session was in 
charge of Mrs. Stevens with all 
camps participating with drills 
and Initiation.

Plainview will be hostess to the 
fall convention the second week of 
October, it was announced.

Read The News Classified Ad*

t

DOZENS OF TERRIFIC BUYS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
SALE

SUITS and COATS
Every Coat and Suit Taken 
OUR REGULAR STOCK

Now Below Cost! 
SPRING SUITS 

and COATS

NOW OFF
HURRY HURRY THESE 
WON’T LAST!

PRICED FROM—

SALE
BETTER DRESSES
NO SPECIAL PURCHASES 

Taken From Our Reg. Stock

NOW
And U p

SALE! SKIRTS
COTTONS
LINENS
PRINTS
VALUES 

TO $9.95

SALE! BLOUSES

OFF
AND

MUCH
MORE

I Sissy Styles 

New Colors 

Sixes 30 to 38 

New Shipment 

Just Arrived

NYLON HOSE
Extra Sheer by MOJUD 
NEW SHIPMENT, New Colors

!C 2 $150
PR.

DRESS SALE!
SAVE UP TO Vi AND MORE

VALUES TO $39.95
GROUP I GROUP II GROUP III

NOW, JUST ARRIVED

SPECIAL PURCHASE
BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED

SWEATERS
LOOK AND FEEL LIKE CASHMERE

SLIP OVER
$ 0 9 5

M ANY NEW STYLES ADDED  

TO THIS GROUP —  COTTONS, 
SILKS, CREPES, ALL BELOW  

COST FROM OUR REG. STOCK

SIZES: 5 TO 15, 8 TO 20 

SIZES: 12V4 TO 221/.

SOME RIDICULOUSLY PRICED 

Example: REG. $39.95, Now $10.00

COLORS:
•  PINK
•  WHITE
•  BEIGE
•  BLACK
•  BLUE

CARDIGAN

Fabric Is ..75% Lt-mba Wool And 25% Silk

The Perfect Gifts For Mothers Day And Graduation 
Special Purchase! New Lingerie—Just Right For Mother

Nylon Half Slips $1.98
Nylon Full Slips $2.98
Nylon Panties..............79c
TW O PAIR ....................................................  $1.50

Pajama Sets
SHORTY A  LONG STYLES. 2 pc.

GOWN SETS
SHORT A LONG STYLES, 2-Pc

BED JACKETS

VALUES TO $10.00

'EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE'
\

Sole
BETTER

Costume
Jewelry

$ DAY ONLY

V2 p r i e e



Southwesterners Plan Dinner Fete
M n. Norman Flaherty was 

elected president Of the Soiithwea- 
terners Club at a meeting held 
Wednesday night in the home of 
Mrs. W. T. Seitz, 2129 Hamilton. 
Other officers elected were Mmes. 
Gene Daugherty, vice president; 
Leonard Husted, secretary; Rob-

, ert Elliott, treasurer, and B i l l  
i McClendon, reporter.

Plans were made for a dinner 
to be held May 15 at 6:30 p.m. 
in the home of Mrs. Evart Revard, 

'1100 Seneca Lane.
! Secret pals were revealed, after 
; which refreshments of cookies,
| lime punch, and coffee were serv-

F O R  G R A D U A T I O N . . .
give the most eloquent accolade of all

- 0

Q

OMEGA
When you say "I ’m proud of you” with an Omega 
you express your sentiments with the one watch 
prized above all others. This is an unforgettable
accolade to mark an important occasion. Omega’s 
faithful performance endures through the years.

Lt i l :  UK gold, 1 flawlen diamonds. *125. 
Right: Seamaster: self-winding, water, dust and 
shock-resistant, *95 to *400. Calendar models 
with data indicators, *140 to *300. Other Omega 
watches for men and women from *71.50.

O f f i c i a l  W atch o f 
t h t  Olympic Samos

WcCaJetf ’î ewelery Store
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, Glass and China

106 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-8437

"Ancient - Contemporary Philosophers" 
Is Topic For El Progresso Club Meet

/

El Progresso Club met in the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Heskew with 
Mrs. Knox Kinard as hostess. Mrs. 
Bob McCoy, president, conducted 
the business session. The Club 
decided to Join wifh other Federat
ed Clubs in the purchase of a Cow 
for Korea.

Rev. Dick Crews was the speak
er for the afternoon on the topic, 
"Ancient and Contemporary Phi
losophers." He stated that W i l l  
Durant’s book “ Tne Story of Phi
losophy”  broke philosophy down 
so that everyone could understand 
If. A definition of philosophy is 
the love of wisdom, and a mod
ern-day definition might be the re- 
e valuation of value. He stated that 
Job is one of the most philosophi
cal books in the Bible.

Rev. Crews went on to say 
that the majority of philosophers 
have anatheistic slant. Philosoph
ers deal with religion, politics, the 
problem of knowledge, and his
tory.

He said that Socrates w a s a 
I great teacher and a great athlete. 
He has been called the Athenian 
gab-fly because he was always 
asking questions. He believed in one 
God, and wasn’t popular with the 
priest because cf his continuous 
questioning. Socrates said that 
nothing can harm a good man on 
earth, or In the life hereafter. He 
was forced to drink the hemlock 
to end his life as was the custom 
in those days.

Rev. Crews went on to say that 
Plato was a student of Socrates.

Many brides will honeymoon this year in spots where beach- 
wear is important. This bride picks a suit woven of chromspun 
acetate and elastieixed cotton. It has the much-liked boy shorts 
and tuck-away straps for sunning—By G A ILIi DUGAS, NEA 

omen's Editor.

$1.50

BUFFERIN TABS
$1.25

ABSORBINE JR. . . . 9 8 c
$1.25

ESTIVIN 7 9 c
75c COLGATE

LATHER BOMB 4 9 c
49c WOODBURY

After Shave Lotion
$3.50 Dorothy Gray

Dry-Skin Cleanser
5 1 7 5

$5.00 Dorothy Gray

Cellogen Cream

/M

50c Jergens

LOTION

$2.00 LUSTRE

CREAM O Q r  
SHAMPOO

$1.00 J&J

BABY C Q c  
OIL

35c

Chap Sticks

19c
$2.00 VALUE DOROTHY GRAY

I I P  A A
STICKS J A UU

75c WOODBURY

Flash Bulb Special
2-B OR 22-R

BULBS
f a c e  O Q r
CREAMS

65c GLEEM
9 ^  Each

toothpaste 4 H c
FREE

TO DAY TRIAL ON 
ZENITH HEARING AIDS

$1.00 TANGEE

LIP STICKS
$1.00 TUSSEY (Stick or Cream)

Deodorant 5 0 c 39c
GRADUATION SPECIAL

$2.00

Old Spice Shave Sets
$ 1 3 » J -

,,- - - - - , y W
Joe Tooley S .— ^  j
Pampas Synonym For Drups )

Some of the medieval philosophers 
were Thomas Aquinas, Jerome, and 
St. Augustine. Some of these who 
lived during the Renaissance were 
Eraamua, Francis Bacon, and 
John Lock.

Voltaire born in 1694 in Paris 
was one of the most brilliant and 
colorful of men. He was for many 
years an agnostic, but not an athe
ist. He laid the foundations for 
free thinking. He was very pessi
mistic part of the time; also, he 
and Benjamin Franklin were good 
friends, Rev. Crews continued.

Schopenhauer viewed life dis
mally, but viewed women the most 
dismally. Frederick Nicci influ
enced politics a great deal. He 
thought there should be one ruling 
group In Europe, and that group 
should be Germans. Rev. Crews 
said that Hitler during his dicta
torship was continually quoting and 
using the philosophies of Nicci.

Alfred Whitehead is a theistic 
philosopher, concluded R e v .  
Crews. He read a selection from 
James Thurber’s book, and said 
it could be termed a bit of philos
ophy.

Those present were: Mmes. 
Harold Wright, Roy Johnson, D. 
V. Burton, Carlton Nance, George 
Newberry, Elmer Fisher, K n o x  
Kinard, C. P. Buckler, W. R. 
Ewing, Tom Perkins, Fannie Led- 
rick, Bob Banks, J. F. Curtis, How
ard Johnson, Bob McCoy, George 
Walstad, J. G. Lyons, and Glenn 
Radcliff.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Grundy Morrison, 
and will be the installation of the 
new officers.

t h e  p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1957 Year16____ ________

Home Demonstration Club Hears Topic
On Dessert Preparation And Variation

___\ At 1 ft CmilhnA(Special to The News)
LEFORS — "Desserts originat

ed in Europe from the fact that it 
was the course of the meal served
when all other food was removed c]Ub agretd to be responsl-
from the table and comes from the for watering shrubs in the 
word desserted,” explained M i s s  cemetery two W3ek» dur

Mrs. J. D. Smithee, president, 
presided over the business meet
ing with the roll call and minutej 
given by Mrs. Lonnie Abies.

cemetery two waeks during t h • 
month of May.Helen Dunlap, during a demon

stration on "Desserts for Dinner 
for the Lefors Home Demonstration The custard which Miss Dunlap
Club at their regular meeting on prepared was ssrved for refresh- 
April 26, in the Civic Center. ments with a lemon sauce.

"Various desaeit* have come to Qne t Mrs. A. M. Dicker- 
us from countries ol the wor , u ^  Waa present ana the following 
those native to the United SUtes| member,  * Mme» B J. enlnger 
are shortcake, Ice cream and cob- (mem beri. Mmes B j  l i n g e r .

Lonnie Abies, J. D. Smithee, H.

107 W. Kingzmill MO 5-5747

Spill-Proof Bottle
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

Perfume, any good perfume, lasts 
approximately four hours when it’s 
sprayed or applied directly to the 
skin.

When you want to renew the ap
plication away from home, t h e 
only solution lies in a purse-size 
version of your favorite scent.

You want a container, of course, 
that’s spill-proof ana pretty, t oo,  
one that cannot reiease the scent 
until you’ re ready to apply it to 
your wrists and arms. You want 
a container that you can take from 
your handbag with pride.

There's a new perfume contain
er for the purse available t h a t  
holds a perfume favorite made for 
many years by a well-known per
fume house. The container is gold 
finished and capped, its shape 
much like that ot a half dollar.

MRS. HELEN W ELLS

Appears In Spring 
Style Show Abroad

IXM IRE, Turkey — At the April 
meeting of the American Women's 
Hospitality Group of Izmir, Tur- 
ky, a Spring Fashion S h o w,  
"Mediterranean Holiday," was pre
sented as the highlight of the oc
casion.

Mrs. Helen Wells, daughter of 
Mrs. Josephine Blalock of 800 East, 
Browning Street, Pampa. Texas, 
is shown modeling a pink silk and 
linen sheath with a Upstick-r e d 
silk cummerbund with floating 
panels, and a matching hand-made 
hat.

Mrs. Wells, president of the or
ganization, is the wife of Lt. Col. 
John P. Wells of White Deer. Tex
as. Col. Wells, assigned to NATO, 
is Executive Officer to the Chief 
of Staff of the Sixth Allied Tactical 
Air Force.

ed to Mmes. Omer Bybee, Ed Cul
berson. Daugherty, Elliott. Flaher
ty, Curtis Griffin, Kenneth Hamon, 
Brooks, Hubbard, Husted. Floyd 
Lassiter, Buck Moore, Revard,

| Kenneth / Rota.i, Seitz, Herman 
Topper, Joe Wilson. McClen
don, and - two guests, Mmes. Bil
ly Ware of Clovia, N.M., and Rich
ard Rolan.

ler," she said
Miss Dunlap prepared a custard, 

which is the base for many vari
ations such as adding chocolate, 
raisins, nutmeg, burnt sugar, co
conut, and fresh fruit. She stress
ed the fact that this is an excel | 
lent dessert to be served with a : 
meal low in food value, since it 
does supply protein, calcium,; 
Iron, thiamin, riboflavin and ni
acin.

"Desserts fall In three classifi
cations," she stated further 
“ Those are light, such as fruit, 
melon, and Junket; medium, such 
as pudding, custard, or sherbel;! 
and heavy which Includes pastry, 
rich cakes, and fritters.”  Dessert 
planning should take int0 consid
eration the entire meal and be a 
contrast, such as crunchy salad, 
and smooth dessert.

L. Braly, L. D Riacr, J. B. Dtehl, 
Charles Roberts, and M. L. Rippy,

It Pays To Read The Classified

A good piano is a 
SOUND 

INVESTMENT
in Happy Living!

TARPLEY'S
Melody Manor

115 N. Cuyler MO 6-4251

DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

SPECIALS
Spring & Summer Dresses

WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE
WERE

8.98
9.98
10.98
12.98
14.98
16.98

Extra Special 
Were To 16.98

NOW 

NOW 

NOW 

NOW '

Faille Dusters
$ 0 8 0

Now 0

New Spring I oppers

1 2
PURE WOOL TOPPERS 

WERE TO 29.98
NOW

PURE WOOL TOPPERS 
WERE TO 39.98 $

NOW
•  CASH #  CHARGE •  LAYAWAY

Qt vCLills

DOLLAR D A Y
tremendous savings on new spring and summer apparel, 

many items suitable for mother's day! shop $ day.

CAPRI PANTS
light weight pinwale woshable corduroy, black, 
beige, coral, powder and aqua, sheen gabardine 
in prints and stripes— you will want several of these, 
sizes 8 to 18.

NYLON GOWNS
regular and shorty styles, cloesouts of broken sizes 
of luxite and shadowline nylon gowns.

Reg. 5.95 
NOW

Reg. 10.95 
NOW

Reg. 8.95 
NOW

Reg. to 12.95 
NOW

SKIRTS
closeout of entire stock of light weight wool flannel 
skirts in pastel shades sizes 10 to 20.

%  PRICE

Sport Suits, 2-pc. & 3-pc.
boxy jackets in solids, stripes and tweeds linen 
type materials-—beautiful fitting garments sizes 
10 tg 16. values to 19 95

5 1 2 8 1
2-Pc. CO-ORDINATES

2 pc cottons, linens and silks, in beautiful pastel 
colors with plain or quilted skirts, tailored or dressy 
tops with 3-4 sleeves, short sleeves or sleeveless, 
be prepared to buy several of these sizes 7 to 16. 
regular 10.95 to 29 95

5 7 8 8  lo $ 1 4 8 8
regular 5.00 a  «
BRAS 3.00
cloaeout of famous maker strapless bras , , . white or black

regular 2.95 •
T-SHIRTS 1.99
cotton knit shirts In sleeveless or short sleeves. Mack white
pastels. ’

regular 4 95 to 6 95
NYLON PETTICOATS and SLIPS 3.99

3 easy 
ways 

to pay S it e ;

I
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Study Of Mental 
Health Completed

The last meeting or the Mental 
Health Workshop, which has been 
conducted locally under the spon
sorship of the PTA City Council, 
was held in the home of the chair
man, Mrs. James Lewis.

A talk by Dr. Murray Banks, 
psychiatrist, of Lea Moines. Ia., 
was presented on a tape-record
ing of a speech he had made to a 

MeMker’s convention in D e s
\ t i j fc s .  Dr. Bari>s, who has writ
ten several books among them, 
"How To Rub Shoulders W i t h  
Happiness," had as his topic title, 
“ Acres Of Diamonds."

He listed ten vital points on 
“ How To Live With Yourself." 
They were 1) Are You Happy? 2) 
Do you have zestful living? 3) Are 
you socially adjusted? 4) Do you 
have unity and balance, or do you 
enjoy what you do 
live with each problem or y „  u ,. 
life? 6) Do you have insight of 
your own conduct? 7) Do y o u  
have self-confidence and are you a 
clnftdential person? 8) D0 y o u  
ii^ve a sense of ridiculous? (Learn 
or teach yourself to laugh loud and 
long? 8) Are you engaged in a 
satisfactory work or job? 1<M Do

IWMS Meets With | 
Mrs. Don St. Clair

(Special to The News) 
SKELLYTOWN — The Women’s 

Missionary Society of the F i r s t  
Baptist Church met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Don St. Clair.

Mrs. Junior Ellis gave the open
ing prayer. Mrs. Odel Hassler led 
the Bible study, taken from th e  
seventh chapter of Luke 

Mrs. Lee Garrett gave the dis
missal prayer. Prayer pal gifts will 
be exchanged at the next meeting.

Refreshments of cake, jello sal
ad, mints and Cokes were served.

Attending were Mines. J u n i o r  
Ellis, Everett Fitch, Alvin Adams, 
Cecil Shipley, Lee Garrett, Gran
ville Boyd. Dale Butler, H. M. Mc
Clendon. Louise Franklin, O d e l  
Hassler, D. L. Yeager and o n e  
visitor, Mrs. Evelyn Stanton.

e, or do you I J  I I  t•’ ,c» *» Lodges honor Two 
Members At Open 
House Meeting

(Special to The Newsi 
SKELLYTOWN _  The Oddfel

low and Rebekah Lodges recently 
you know how to worry effective-I held open house in the IOOF Hall
ly?

Twenty - eight PTA members 
completed the workshop course.

Those present at the Thursday 
morning meeting were Mmes. E. 
E. Shultz, Phyllis Laremore, War
ren Jackson, Carina Grissom, El
mer Darnell, Boyd Bennett, Glen

to commemorate the annversary 
of the Oddfellows and to honor two 
Oddfellows. Roy Sullivan, Skelly- 
town Lodge, and Edward Scott, 
Pampa Lodge.

A covered - dirh supper w a s  
■erved to approximately 150 per
sons. Gifts were presented to

First Grade Pupils 
Have Lawn Party

Dearborn. Jay Lickey, Dan S e 1- Messrs. SulUvan end 8cott by 
man, J. H. Trotter, Roy L. Jones, members of both lodges in appre- 
Jtm Clifton, L. L. Milliron, W 11- elation of the work the men have 
lfcm Leonard, A. L. Smiley, James done for the lodge hall.

N iwie and R. A. Mack. John Rusk, Borger, president of
the Panhandle Association and 
speaker for the evening, gave the 
origin of the Oddfellow Lodge and 
stressed that the organization ta 
tha only one permitted to decorate 
the grave of the unknown soldier 

(Special to The News) and tha only one, who has a Youth
8KELLYTOWN —The first grade Pilgrimage to the UN. 

pupils were recently entertained at I Mrs. Edith Bejghle presented 
the home of their teacher, M ra .jh er pupils in a musical program. 
Earl New. 1701 N. Christine. Those appearing on the program 

Appropriate party garnet were were Misses Donna Boyd. Patri- 
played and refreshments were cla Beighle, Mciva Batson, J o a n
served.

Members present were Beverly 
Fulton, David H»aton, Jana Gar-

r .
-  , Angelia Fields, Vicki

Jarvis, Sandra Dalton, Penny Gue 
rin, Georgia Kreis, Becky Durning, 
Donna Boyd. Emuy Huckins. the 

M t r -  three Pennington Sisters, Beverly
r Carolyn Chaney, D o n a 1 d ' Harlan. Shirley Keach. Gloria: Dal 

Johnston, Shelia Blakemore. She- ton; Beverly Fulton, and Elaine
Weaver, Danny Hutrhlnson, Davidlia Berry. Nance Moore, Wendell 

barley, Joan Hayden, Winnie By
ers. Terry Ellis, Mike W e I b o r n, 
Georgia Kreis, Jesse Martinez, 
Ronald Haney, Michael Hamlin,

Helfner. and Wer.deil Farley.

When you drop your lipstick
_______ _ rase on a dirty floor, don’t waste

Tressa Jones, Ada Ledford, David time fretting. 8imply head for the 
Cook, Pete Forrester, Virgil Arm- nearest supply of soap and water 
strong. Kathy Hsggerton, Ronnie and rinse it off. After a thorough 
Carter, Marjorie Tlnney and John! cleansing and polishing with a dry 
Hastier. Several of the mothers at-, tissue, the case will look even bet 
tepded. | ter.ten

r-

S A V E  N O W
ON

ALL FRANCISCAN 
Fine China Patterns

"Three Plus One Plan"
t

. Pay As Little As >5 Monthly
Now you can buy three 5-piece place settings 
of famous Franciscan fine China and receive 
a fourth place setting FREE. Choose from our 
superb selection of notable patterns. All of 
America's most wanted fine china patterns, 
those not in stock may be ordered. Don’t 
delay, this is a liminted time offer.

BUY 3 Got 1 FREE

BUY 6 Got 2 FREE

BUY 9 Got 3 FREE

oreTfjcCarLif J jeweler if
House of Fin* Diamonds, Watches. Sllvsrwsrs. Glass and China

106 N . Cuyler M O  4-8437
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MEN’S

Tropical Slacks
Select from ailky looks, all the new blenda 
and mixturea. California Styled. 4 deep pleats. 
Fancies and solid colors.

MEN’S

Sport Shirts
Smart new colors and patterns. Favorite 
new fabrics. Short sleeve. All expertly 
tailored. Ass't. colors. Sizes S-M-L.

Boys Sport Shirts
Printed linen weaves and stripes and plaid cot
tons. Short sleeve. Sanforized. Extra well made. 
Sizes 8 to 16.

Mens Work Socks
Long or short top cotton work socks. 
White and random color. Genuine Buck- 
hide brand. Sizes 10 to 12.

Mens Work Shirts
Men.a blue or grey chambray work shirts. Full 
cut for comfort. Well made. Sanforized shrunk. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

Feather Pillows
Curled Chicken feather pillows Covered with 
floral stripe or floral print In assorted colors. 
Standard size. A real saving.

CANNON

Bath Towels
Largs size first quality, highly absor
bent bath towels In an assortment of all 
the newest colors.

Mens Stretch Socks
Styles, colors and patterns to suit any 
man. Long wearing. Perfect size fits 

all.

MEN’S

Handkerchiefs
Extra Urge, soft absorbent handker
chiefs. First quality. A real buy.

TERRY

Wash Cloths
Nice Urge size. Assorted colors and 
patterns to each package. First 
quality. Lockstitch edge for extra

SUPER VALUE

Wash Cloths
Extra large. Extra heavy, very absor
bent. Assorted solid pastel colors.
Buy now.

TV Pillows
Big assortment of TV pillows in many 
styles. Size* and colors. Special pur
chase. Buy several now.

Imported Ceramics
Closeout of Imported ceramics Many 
articles lo choose from. Make your 
selection early.

White & Brown Muslin
Full 39” width Ideal Jor so many uses. 
All first quality. Either In bleached or 
unbleached. Buy now and save.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’

Stretch Socks
Assorted pastel or dark colors. Solids 
Solids or designs. One size fits all. New 
shipment Just arrived.

Summer Fabrics
Hundreds of yards of the newest sum
mer fabrics to choose from. All wash
able fabrics. Sew and save.

3-PIECE

L U G G A G E
S E T

Why pay twice and three timee this amount for the same quality 
Here ie top style, top quality at a low Anthony price. 3 pieces 
include Pullman, O’Nite and Train Case. 8turdily constructed ply
wood frame with Vinyl coated scuff proof covering. Duet proof 
collars. In colors of British Tan, Rawhide, Charcoal. Royal Blue. 
With lavish rayon silk inlng. Sea these now. Compare, save!

#  Vinyl Coated Covering
#  Heavy Plywood Frame *
#  Sewed Bound
#  Rayon Silk Lining 
§  Teardrop Locks

New Summer Fabrics
Extra special group of better cottons 
Just arrived. Combed Sateen, Ever
glades and many others. Washable.

The Ideal Graduation Gift

Here’s Your New Spring

Tots Summer Wear
Just received all the newest style* In playsults. 

Shorts, sun suits and biballs. Sizes 1 to 6x.

The man is as well dressed ah 
his sport coat. Special purchase 
of Linens *nd summer fabrics. 
Summer shades and whites.*

New Spring

JACKETS
Sheer Gabardine

AND
ALL WOOL

First quality, sheer gabardine 
or all wool flannel jacket* in 
a grand assortment of the 
newest styles. Solids or solids 
First quality, sheer gabardine 
and stripes, reversible. Zipper 
front , , .Buy now and really 
save. , . .

V

Ladies Nylon Hose
51-Gouge— 15-Denier

Exquisitely sheer hose in smart 
subtle tone* to go with the season's 
new wardrobe . . . with comfy cradle 
foot and fine, fine seam*. In new 
shades of light and medium beige, 
they'll point up your costume with 
dramatic appeal.

2 For

Ladies Better Dresses
A wonderful selection of ladiss better spring 
dresses, drastically reduced for dollar day. 
Chooss from ths newest styles, fabrics and 
colors.

Ladies Brassiers
Special purchase for dollar day. San
forized white broadcloth. Circular stitch
ed for better uplift. Guaranteed for one 
year. A-B-C cupe. Sizes 32 to 38.

LADIES’

Costume Jewelry
Special purchase of better jewelry in 
white and pastels. Beads, earrings, 
bracelets.

plus tax

Foam Rubber Pillows
Allergy free foam rubber. Fine percale, 
covering. Zipper opening on caee. White 
pink or blue.

Ladies Summer Purses 1
Big assortment of the newest Styles and colors. 
All the new summer fabrics. Buy several to 
with your summer clothes.

plus tax

Ladies Millinery
Large group of spring hats, greatly reduced. 
8traw* with flower or tailored styles in white 
pastel* and dark colors.

Ladies Gowns & Pajamas
Printed Pllaee Shorty Gowns and Pajamas Need 
no Ironing. Ideal for summer wear. Buy several
now.

LADIES’

Nylon Panties
90-Denier Nylon. Hollywood brief. Elaa- 
tlc waist paste] colors. Sizes 5-6-7.

LADIES’

Rayon Panties
Rayon knit Hollywood Briefs. Assorted 
wear. Sizes 5-6-7.

Girls Panties
pastel colors. Wedd made for lot* .if 
Nylon or Plisse. Rayon knit in colo-i 
of white, pink, blue and maize. Plisse 
in white. Well made. Sizes 6 to 12.

TOTS’

Training Panties
White cotton knit, elastic waist band 
Knit leg band. Buy now and save Sizes 
2 to 12.

Ladies Petticoats
Nylonized Tricot Acetate With lace trim 
bottom. Elastic waist band. Assorted 
pastel colors. Sizes 8-M-L.

Canon Bath Towel
Big — Heavy — Colorful — Beautiful ln a 
collection of the most lovely colors. Cannons 
regular 1 98 to 2 89 Sites 24x48 — 25x48 — 
26x50.

Ladies Slips & Petticoats
All White Batiste or Pllsae with eyelet trim top 
and bottom. Slip sizes 32 to 44 Petticoat sizes 
S-M-L.

Girls Lucky Dot Shoes
Ideal for many occasions Pink or blue dotted 

twill. Terry Cloth lined, leather sole.

GIRLS SUMMER
Straw Hat and Bsg Set p rtc e
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On h*r wrdding day. every girl wants to look radiant. She must 
handle make-up and hairdo with care, in order to look lovely 
the entire day. Our bride-to-be gives her complexion a thorough 
cleansing on the big day. Then she (le ft) uses a liquid founda
tion to spread a gossamer film of color over her skin and aid 
her powder in clinging hours longer. This is the basis for a

i
U
f

i' ■
J

■r i
j

\:

t /
lovely, fresh look. She tucks a pressed powder compact into , 
her bridesmaid’s purse to carry to the reception.- Then she can 
use it (center) for quick touch-ups after the many hugs from 
enthusiastic well wishers. The result is a picture pretty bride 
(right), looking the way every girl wants to look all through 
her wedding day.

Ĵ rich

t\adi

P L „  M

On Eta

iea< * o r

lance
Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

The weeks preceding her wedding 
are hectic for tie  bride. Her care
fully planned days are upset by 
surprise showers and parties, and

the skin gently with cotton moisten
ed with lotion and follow with a 
night cream. The procedure takes 
but a few minutes.

Make-up for the bride and her 
attendants should be dainty, n o t

time scheduled fcr shopping and harsh or delp. If a girl custom- 
other necessary preparations must ■ arily wears vivid make-up, s h e  
be frequently rearianged. All too j would do well to tone it down for 
often the future bride arrives home j her wedding. She would be smart, 
each night worn out. I too, to plan her make-up in ad-

Naturally, she wants to look her vance. By collecting powder bass 
loveliest on her wedding day. And j and powder, lipstick, nail polish, 
she should remember that a ra- rouge and eye make-up early, she 
diant complexion will perfect her ran wear them ail and get used 
appearance. In planning details of j10 them

City Council To 
Install Officers

The City Council PTA  will have 
Us regular and last meeting, May 
7 at 9 a.m. In the Junior H i g h  
School cafeteria.

After a short business meeting, 
Mrs. Frank Ogle, district president, 
will install City Council officers 
and conduct a school of instruction.

All newly - elected officers and 
committee chairmen of local units 
are requested to attend the meet-

High On Preferred Wedding Gift List 
Are Small Electric Cooking Appliances

By K AY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

High on the preferred list of wed
ding gifts are the small electric 
cooking appliances the bride will 
appreciate mor« each time she 
uses them.

Instead of trial-and-error ex
periments In brewing coffee, for 
example, she can plug in the auto
matic coffee maker and know she'll 
serve her proud husband a uni
formly good cup every time. Even 
if she's a novice cook, thermosta
tically controlled saucepans, skil
lets, griddles and the like promise 
more success and fewer scorched 
failures. Because they are port
able, she can cook where she

disconnect any electric utensil be
fore cleaning it. Don't leave It con
nected when it's not In use.

Not to read the manufacturer’s 
specific recommendations for the 
care of his appliance can be ruin
ous. Some automatic skillets, for 
example, can be completely Im
mersed in water for washing; oth
ers would be injured by this pro
cedure.

Don't ecrape pans with a sharp 
knife to remove food particles 
Use steel wool soap pads or clean
ser on a cloth to scour aluminum 
skillets and saucepans. A stiff- 
bristled brush helps remove 
crumbs from waffls grids.

Jinx of the automatic coffee pot
pleases and pack them with little is the oily residue that can lead

ing. There will be 
comparison of year-books and pub
licity books, for the benefit of year
book and publicity chairmen for 
next year.

trouble if she moves.
But if these cooking wonders are 

to deliver the length of service and 
the results they are intended to, 
the bride must give them reason
able care.

It would seem obviously Import
ant to read the manufacturer’s in
struction book packed with the ap
pliance. But this is often blithely 
overlooked I'm  told by repairmen.

I f  you lose the instruction book 
In the flurry of opening wedding 
presents, get another one. L o o k  
up the guarantee and register 
card if there is one. Should de
fects dsvelop you can save time

display and * nd money by having the appliance 
^ y i properly registered, by knowing 

what is guaranteed and for how 
long.

In day-to-day care, one of the 
most important rules is always to

to off flavors. To avoid it, don’t 
let coffee stand all day in the pot. 
Do wash and clean the pot regu
larly and thoroughly.

Coffee - stain removers are of
ten highly recommended to keep 
the interiors „ of automatic pots 
fresh and clean. Baking soda solu
tion Is another recommended 
cleanser.

I f  you have an automatic per
colator, pay special attention to 
the well in the bottom of the pot— 
if this becomes clogged it can af
fect the operation of the heating 
element. Clean this priodically 
with a percolator brush or a cot
ton swab. Leave the coffee pot un
capped overnight for a thorough 
airing.

Chrome - finished exterior* will 
shine more brightly if polished 
now and then with metal polish.

TRIM INCHES FROM TUMMY, 
HIPS AND LEGS!

Use A Stauffer Every Day 
and Watch the Inches Melt Away

m___________ „
The new Stauffer Home Unit is simplicity itself. A ll 
you do is lie down and let the unit do the work, 
while you read or watch TV. What could be easier?

‘V

For a complimentary demonstration on how to streamline your . 
hips, legs and tummy, drop a post card in the moil o r • • • ]

Call Mrs. Boyd Maule
MO 4 4877 

For Appelntmsnts

s t a u j j c r  HOM E PLAN

Writ* Box 415, Star Rt. t. Pimp*

her wedding, complexion beauty be-|c*n do the 
longs at tha top of her list. And hand, 
no matter how tirea she may feel, | A  liquid make-up 
she should make the effort neces-.able for dry 
sarv for a quick three-step beauty 
routine.

Each night during the weeks be
fore the wedding, the bride-to-be 
should cleanse her skin with her 
favorite cleansing cresm. After the 
cream has been tissued off, skin 
lotion should be applied w i t h  
strong, upward motions. Next, pat

tone down a too pinky skin. Lip
stick should be a medium p i n k  
shade. Eye make-up will make the 
eyes look bigger and deeper, but 
it should be used lightly.

There Is a pressed-powder com
pact available at all coemetic 

On her wedding day she counters that can be tucked into 
Job with a practiced the bridesmaid's purse for the 

| bride’s use. It contains powder and 
base, obtain foundation in one, and comes in 

normal skin, is j shades to match her face powder.or
worth trying. It* makers claim it1 It will be mighty handy for those 
spreads a delicate, tinted v e i l  quick touch-upa necessary during 
across the complexion and helps tha reception.
powder cling hours longer.

I f  tha akin tones are good, foun
dation and powder should be se-

Dlligent care of the complexion 
in tha prewedding weeks and care
ful adherence to delicate make-up

lected in the shade nearest t h e  on her wedding day should give 
skin's own tone. A pink base will { any bride a complexion that will 
brighten a sallow skin; rachel will I be glowingly lovely.
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SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES . . . are happy to take part in the 
Big DOLLAR DAY . . . Bargains galore . . . .  Take advantage of 
these outstanding values just at the time when you can use 
them the most. . . every item is a value that you can't afford
to miss!

One big group of ladies dress shoes . . . .  
high or mid-heels . . . .  these are all better 
ahoea from regular stock where the sizes 
have been broken. Values to $15.95 for 
only—

^  c o o l
l  m e a n s  a  l o t  -

1 t h a t ’ s  w h y
: l  c h o s e

pr.

Group of ladies dress shoes In high 
heels, mid-heels, wedge heels. Val
ues to $13.95. A real buy at—

Pair

Group of ladies dress shoes in odds 
and ends, also big group of girls’ 
flattie dresa shoes . . . .  don’t miss 
these at—

ft
40

/

.99 I I  ■

Pair

Values for the Kiddies also. Big group of 
children’s .dress shoes in discontinued 
styles . . . .  These are the famout Poll Par
rot Shoes at— Pr.

We didn’t forget the men. One 
group of broken lots and sizes in 
men’s dress shoes . . . .  Values to 
$12.95 a pair for—•

Pair

Big group of ladies’ purses —  
styles and color* galore —

\ Reg. Price
lusfed.tax

V
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WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
Come Every Day For Values Galore At

S m ith  5 G^uaiitu Shoed

v  uvi
b n c * vV f

PU BLIC SER V IC E
c  o  M R A N

^  I,

Q U A L IT Y  SH O ES FO R  T H E  E N T IR E  F A M IL Y \
207 N. Cuyler MO 5-5321

,L
\
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Refreshment* of cookies, coffee 
end punch were served to two vis
itors, Mmes. Alvin Adams a n d  
Bert Boat and to Mmes. B. T, 
Clements, Hardy Eoyd, L. 2. 
Rhodes, Clarence Kaisor, D e w e y  
Godwin, Frank Genett, Gilbert 
Morris, Hal Brown. Cecil Shipley, 
Clarence Hoskins, Garrell Huckins, 
Carl Moran, Oscar Downs, J. T, 
Jarvis, and Loyd Cowart.

Mrs. Jay Lickey, study c l u b  
chairman, gave a report on the 
Mental Health Workshop, which 
was concluded at a meeting Thurs
day. Mrs. L. L. Miliiren city coun
cil president, invited all officers 
and chairmen to the City Council 
meeting to be held May 7 at 9 
«  m. in the Junior High cafeteria. 
Mrs. Frank Ogle, district presi
dent will hold a school of Instruc-

Pretty table setting for a bridal shower features collector's 
Ilf mines ilummel children sheltered by their umbrellas sur- 
fesl the thrme and provide the only color in the all-white set
ting. White roses and asters flanked by white figured candle* 
are circled by while lace paper deiliet.

Various Reasons Can Cause Fatigue
Lawrence Oal’.M, well . known 

writer on medical svbjrrta, iepotts 
results of recent s.udies on fatigue 
in the May issue of Family Ciu-lc 
Magazine:

In a special report directed !o 
weary medical students, one doc
tor makes suggestions you m a y  
find helpful for one or more mem- 

abers of your family. The report fo- 
u*n on rommoply overlooked fa

tigue causes.
One 1* cluttered quartern, short 

rf>n elbowroom. CrUtter leads to 
fruat ration, often-more to blame for 
fatigue than overwork.

Another Is misuse of color. Stu
dies show that white, purple, 
brown, or orange are tiring, while 
medium greens und yellows a r e

fntigue. A Harvard study shows 
that people who e.'.trdse regular
ly need le»a oxygen to do the same 
amount of physical or m e n t a l  
work than the ent.rely sedentary. 
Relaxation — a 10-minute break 
morning and afternoon — is affec
tive.

Finally, ''anticipation of future 
pleasures'1 overcomes fatigue. In 
one Industrial stu ly, the single dif
ference between exhausted workers 
and others “ full of bounce'* was 
that the latter were looking for
ward to some suit of evening ac
tivity.

PENNEY’S DOOR MIRROR
* p o c « ,  s p a r k l e  t o  y o u r  r o o m  s i

Imagine for fust $3 at Penney't yea get a big, 
fall view 16 by 56-inch star-bright mirror! Comes 
with maple or white finish frames, attaches 
easily to any door. A beautiful buy at this 
price; for your hallways, bathroom, bedroom.

PENNEY'S SHEER 
NYLON

here: your lavings priced 
WORLD FAMOUS THAYER

Incredible Penney Special . . . . 
* pair* of first quality full fash
ioned nylon sheer* . . . Just St .00. 
15denler, SO gauge. Sties 8!i to 
11, norm length.

Sturdy northern hardwood! Three 
position metal spring! Plastic 
teething rails. ICasy move casters! 

Smooth! Tuftli-M Waterproof 
Companion Mattress

t a re  a m d
MATTRESS

To be s really relaxed human 

being, see to it that you put your-

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

* 1 
-1- 4 1

w I
i !

f t1 : 1
+2* U

• Christian Endeavor 
In Fellowshio Hall

(Special to The News!
SKELLYTOWN — The Women s 

Christian Endeavor met recently 
In the Fellowship hall of the Coni- 
munity church with Mrs. Junior 
Ell's as hostess to the meeting.

The opening prayer was given by 
Mi*. Bert Bost. “ Praise Him” was 
sung by the group. Mia. H a r d y  
Boyd, president, was in charge of

V
the business session.

Mrs. B. T. Clements gave th e  
lesson in the study of Hebrews, 
“ Christ as a Priest1’ and “ How a 
Christian should be l o y a l  to 

*> Christ.”

New Officers Are Welcomed By PTA
The Woodrow Wilson PTA execu

tive board met Thursday in th e  
school cafeteria with Mrs. T. C. 
Owen, president, presiding.

New officers and chairman were
introduced by Mrs. Weldon Trice, 
in-coming president. They w e r e  
welcomed by the out-going officers

I and chairmen.

Mrs. Trice gave a report of the 
District conference held in Gruver 
on April 13. Woodrow Wilson PTA 
was given an A plus rating at this 
conference. Mmes. Owen, T r i c e  
and S. M. Goodlett Jr. attended the 
conference representing Woodrow 
Wilson.

tion and will install new c i t y  
council officers.

H. A. Yodor, principal, showed 
the new tables to be Installed In 
the school cafeteria.

Mrs. MilUren as spokesman for 
the officers and chairmen, p r e- 
sented Mrs. Owen with a red car
nation corsage in appreciation of 
her work as PTA president t h i s  
year. Mrs. Owen, in turn, present
ed a corsage to Mrs. Miliiren in 
appreciation of her worx with the 
Woodrow Wllaon PTA for the past 
six yeara.

Mrs. John Brewer, hostess, serv
ed fruit punch and cookies to

I Mmes. Mill ren, Owens, Trice,
Lickey, Goodlett Jr., E. K. Haner, 

!h . E. Saum, George Neef Jr., P.
| R. Grange, Smiley Henderson, 
John Clark. E. E. Shultz, C. A.

! Scott Jr., Derrel Hogsett, B u r l  
Graham Jr., K. L. Green, and Mr. 
Yoder.

The general meeting for the PTA 
will be held In the school audi
torium at 3 p.m. on May 9. Miss 
Minnie Allen, first grade teacher, 
will speak on preparing the child 
for school. Mrs. Miliiren will in
stall new officers and this will be 
followed with a tea honoring pre
school children’s mothers. There 
will be a nuraary for pre-achool 
children.

Make Friends 
Manners

I f  a friend tell* you an impor
tant bit of news about herself, 
don’t broadcast it. It is not only 
possible, but very likely, that she
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Missionary Union In Royal Service

would prefer to have the fun of 
telling the news herself.

Let the gal have her fun.

An executive meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Union was fol
lowed by a buxine* meeting in the 
Central Baptist Church on Wednes
day. Reports were read by com
mittee chairmen and approved.

It was decided to discontinue the 
monthly noon luncheons during the 
ments of Cokes and cookies will 
three summer months. Refresh-

Wrap cookies and cakes for gifts 
in aluminum foil.

be served at the sufnmer meetings.
Following the business meeting, 

the Royal Service program w s s 
given by the members of th e  
George Wilson Circle.

The program, “ Broken C i s 
terns,”  was narrated by Mrs. Don 
Rosenback. Members participating 
were Mmes. Curtis Prescott, Cur
tis Liles. Clyde Rigsby, L. G. Mc
Daniel, Hershel Senders, Herman 
Wagley, Louise Adams, and Ger
ald Beaty.

Mrs. Harry Crawford read tha 
prayer calendar. Mrs. E. B. Davia
led In special prayer.

The program was adjourned
with singing, "Take My Life,’ * and 
reconvened at ttw luncheon held in 
the Fellowaivp Hall. Forty-/1 v • 
ladies attended.

Thomoson'sn  i
X V I  SHOP

I  se Our Drive In Window 
9*8 N. Hobart MO 4 8X59

most restful. Glare Is even m ire „elf to ^  ear|V , t  least three 
fatiguing than bad c<V!or. Including ,  werk You can t re.
glare from gla$s and metal sur- "
tie r* . jlaxed tf you've a rase of nerve*

Exerrlse also ran help overcome 1 resulting from a lack of aleep.

ONLY!!
Voluet to $5.95— Pig Skin* o

LADIES FLATS
nd Potent*

VIM  and $3.88 pr.
Ladies Red and White

MOCCASINS $ ^ 8 8  
mm pr.

Special Table, Value* to $12.95, Variout Color*

HI-HEEL SHOES $4.88 and $6.88 pr.
Req. $1.19, Ladies Reg. $1.00 Poir

Finest, Non-Run MEN'S

HOSIERY S O X
3 p rs . $ 3 2  p rs . $1

Children'* Reg. $5.95 & $6.95

KID SHOES 4 Pr.
Wide Variety, White* and Natural

STRAW BAGS $2.99
Be Sure To See These Bargains On Tables At

£
Y L E S

i n o i i f o v  rm  r*M U Y,

House of: 
City Club, 

Wrahoro 
Shoe* for 

Men:

Velvet Step. 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes
for Women

1 121 N. Cuyler, Pampa Phone MO 9 9442

, i  *a£« JD/tun/z

\
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TERRY FOR THE KITCHEN  
IN GALA HAND PRl^TC*

SPECIAL
Here they are at la»t! Decorator n  tf .
kitchen towel* In biasing colors A  ^
and saury prints. And do they dry £ 
dishes! Soak up water Ilk* a E O T  
sponge, ami not a speck of lint. IB by SO Inches

5 L

1
' • v>.-. • v ,

WOMEN'S DACRON

UNIFORMS
Wash and Drip Dry 
SPECIAL $500

WOMEN'S

noccfcc
U K E m u

Sorinq Styles 
REDUCED TO $300

WOMEN'S

C l f l D T C

•

MlIKI j
REDUCED
TO .................................... $300

PERCALE SUNBACKS
Summer value! . . , a group of 
sunny cotton prints, specially fin- 
Ishcd to give wonderful washabil- 
Ity and little ironing! Klnitiolzr.l 
shirred waist. 12 to *0, 14'j to
*4'.- $ 2 0 0

Mm

BOYS' 10-OUNCE
d i m e  IF A N IC

TERRY

U/ACII flftTH
COTTON

niEfE r.A ftntDLUE Jl AN
Size
4 to 10 ...............................

3
$100

ttAjm  LLU m
1 0  for $100

r l t l t  UUUU3
3  yards for 00

BLEACHED CANNON ONE TABLE

TEA TOWEILS DISH (LOTH REMNANTS
Large Size 
EACH 29c 10 for $100 Priced As Marked

STORE HOURS: Weekdays 9:30 to 5:30 -  SATURDAY 9:30 to 7:00
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S h e  J t a t n p a  3 a i l i j  N e w s
One (A Texas' f iv e  Moat Consistent Newspaper#

We Oeliave Hint one truU i la always consistent wltb another truth. 
We endeavor to l>e oonaUteot with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the tiold.ro Kale, the Ten Commar.dnients and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreclr te anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
wi.h these moral guides.
Puhllshrd dail- except Saturday by The Pumps Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville. Pimps. Texas. Phone 4--'5Z.,. all departmenta. Entered as second 
r|a«x matter under the act of March 3. 187S

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv CARRIER in Pimps. :t»o per week. Paid in advance lat otTlce) Si.SO per 
$ months. $7.80 per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mall $7 sO per year In retail 
trading rone $12 IB) per year outs rle retail trading zona Price for single 
copy 6 cents No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Pampa Gets A Grade
Every effort made by individuals to exercise their 

ethical wills in assuming the responsibility inherent to 
their higher nature is indeed commendable and so we 
pause today to congratulate the parishioners of St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church on their recently-announced 
plans to expand their day school to the second grade.

This venture in relating a voluntary system of edu* 
cation with a religious foundation, illustrates the rec
ognition of the importance of integrating the religious 
view of life with the secular so that as a student grows 
into maturity, there is a unity formed which serves to 
produce an adult with a clearer understanding of his 
responsibility to God, himself and his neighbor.

The idea too prevalently held in currency is that it 
is oossible to teach standards of conduct unrelated to a 
religious foundation and this is one of the prime delusions 
of th“ day because an ethic unrelated to religious experi
ence is too easily di'-arded when it interferes with sensory 
pleasure and the will to hold oower over ofhers. This lack 
of communion between t’*e ethicol ond the religious must 
be recognized for what it is. namely, the primary force 
which is strangling the vitality out of the whole of Wes
tern civilization os notions with a Judeo-Christian heritage 
find themselves prostrate before that bitch goddess, moral 
relativism.

Of course, certain segments of organized religion 
hove prettv well obondoned a standard of moral absolutes 
so their efficocy in leading a student to a life of virtue 
could be seriously ooen to challenge but none the less, 
tbe environment would be much preferable to the present 
system of government education which substitutes facts 
f<sr wisdom, success for virtue ond "social adjustment" 
for character. In the last analysis, of course, any system 
of voluntary association to attain a mutually desired end 
is preferable to a compulsory support system.

Lord John Acton, the possessor of one of the most 
profoundly erudite minds in recent times, summed up the 
position of the Church in relation to education well when 
he said:

"The Church is necessorily at all times an educa
tional'institution. The school is as necessary to her os 
the pulpit, and the Protestant can no more do without it 
♦Son the Catholic . . . .  For centuries it wps never dis
covered that education wck the function of the State, 
ond the State never attempted to educate. But when 
modern absolutism orosgf it laid claim to everything on 
behalf of the sovereign power. Commerce, industry, litera
ture, religion were all declared to be matter of State, and 
were appropriated and controlled accordingly. In the same 
Way as all these things education belongs to the civil 
(societal) power, ond on the same arounds \gith the rest 
it claims exemption. When the revolutionary theory of 
government began to prevail, and Church and State found 
that they were educating for opposite ends ond in a 
contradictor^ spirit, it become necessarv for the State 
to remove the children entirely from the influence of 
religion."

There is no question but thgt the Church, instruct
ing on the basis of moral absolutes, is going to run 
counter to the State with the degree of friction increasing 
as the State becomes more absolute ond tyrannical.

Aristotle set the yardstick which for hundreds of 
years guided these whose charge was the instruction of 
youth by contending that the end of oil education was 
d h  col, realizing that on accumulation of facts, per se, 
b id little to do with the developing of the inner man.
I he end of State education today appears to be merely 
t ’~e placement of the young person in the productive pro
cess, making sure he is "socially adjusted," the modern 
fuphemism for the person who is internally void of most 
ftven,'thing but appetite ond the desire for social flattery.

For the benefit of those who think we over-draw 
the situation os to the lock of a sense of permanent values 
in our young people we coll your attention to the fact 
♦hot 46 per cent of all major crimes in the United States 
lost year were committed by vouths 18 yeors of oge and 
younger This, in itself, stands os indisputable proof that 
the youth of today ore not receiving the important educa
tion which, other than in the home, is the Church's re
sponsibility.

Adding one grade to o church school might seem 
to many o rother insignificant act in  the over-oil oictu'e 
of things but we think it is a farsiqhted move to help 
♦he vouth of the community hove a firmer base upon 
which to build their, lives.

It's Up To You
*

Gain For Workers Due To 
Doubling Of Investments

B y  HOWARD E. KERSHNER,
*

We learn from T7ie First Nation-: marily due to a doubling of the 
al City Bank Letter, February.1 rapital investment per worker dur- 
1957, that the average f a c t o r y  ,ng the period. The National Indus-
worker’s wage in January. 1914, 
w a».over SI.00 ptr hour, and that 
In December, 1956, it was 12.05 
per hour. Moreover, the average 
work week was forty-five hours in 
194j, and only forry hours in 1956. 
In addition, fringe benefits had in
creased from 18.4 cents per hour in

trial Conference Ecard estimated 
last November th«t the capital in 
vested per manufacturing produc 
tion worker early in 1956 amount
ed to $14,000. Ten years earlier it 
was about half that figure.

If real wage# are to continue 
rising, additional Capital must be

194T to 44 8 cents per payroll hour found for more erd better equip- 
ln M>55 ment. Like eveiything else, if we

TJiis gain for the workers of more want more rapital we must p a y 
thafi 100 per cent in money wages for it. We, must offer individuals 
is reduced to about 30 per cent net sufficient return on their savings 
gain after allowing for a 59 pei to induce them to deny t h e m-  
cent increase In the consumer selves the pleasuie of current con 
price index during the period. Even sumption in order to save. If we 
so, a 80 per cent money gain plus are to have more capital to im 
mote than 10 p*r cent reduction prove living conditions for all of 
In working hours and very impor- us, those of us who do not save 
tant fringe benefits represents a must be willing *o pay adequate 
pronounced gain ">r tabor during Inteiest and divi lends to those who 
tha twelve-year rer,od. do. The saver hi tj all of u

Tki# great gain lor laboi Is pri,and is entitled tu tv* lewaid, i

BETTER JOBS
By R c. HOILES

Do You Wont Still 
Higher Retail Price*?

I want to quote and comment 
from an article written by O. A. 
Taylor, vice-president, National 
Economic Council, Inc., discussing 
the Federal Fair Labor Standards 
Acts, popularly known as the 
Wage and Hour Law. He starts 
the article by saying:

"Rarely, if ever before, have se 
had the spectacle, as we have to
day. of widespread and official or 
semi-official advocacy of inflation
ary measures.

"Extension of coverage of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act i; an 
issue which is supported by some 
of the very people who at the 
same time say they desire to re
duce inflationary pressures in our 
present-day economy. P e r h a p s  
there is a conflict between social 
theory and economic fact. Per
haps there is a pinch of politics 
as an added complication. What
ever the reasons, it is appropriate 
that all who are concerned with 
stable prices, real rather than 
synthetic growth, and state versus 
federal action examine the con
sequences of any proposals to 
change the Federal Wage-Hour 
Law.

"It is fairly well known that the 
F.-ir Labor Standards Act as pass
ed in 1938 applied those work
ers engaged in or producing goods 
for interstate commerce. It was 
thought desirable to establish the 
same ‘wage floor’ for all whose 
production passed into the stream 
of commerce and hence might be 
in competition with those in other 
parts of the country. It was the 
stated purpose of the framers and 
the supporters of FLSA to exempt 
tho.e who were engaged in intra
state commerce — those who took 
goods from the stream of inter
state commerce and by their serv
ice made the merchandise or 
the facility available only locally.

“ A series of fantastic bureau
cratic rulings and gradually ex
panding court decisions led Con
gress to protect its original intent 
by the 1949 amendments to the 
Act. which spelled out specific 
exemptions. Employes in retail 
stores, in hotels, restaurants and 
other service trades, in agricul
ture and small newspapers, small 
telephone exchanges, etc., were 
clearly exempt in 1938. In 1949 
Congress reiterated and clarified 
its intent that ‘local' business 
should not be covered by Federal 
wage-hour regulations.
‘Various Proposals For Extending 

Coverage'
“ There are wide differences In 

the various proposals which have 
been made to extend coverage of 
the Wage-Hour Law. The Secre
tary of Labor's recommendation 
is to start gradually by bringing 
only larger companies under the 
minimum wage as a first step. 
Firms employing 100 or more peo
ple and purchasing $1,000,000 or 
more merchandise, materials or 
supplies from interstate commerce 
would be considered to be in in
terstate commerce. The secretary 
would further ease the pain by 
holding up the application of the 
overtime penalty (time and one- 
half the regular rrte of pay for 
all hours over 40 in a week.l 

“ Organized Irbor and some oth
er advocates of extending cover
age would re-define basic cover
age of the Wage-Hour Law and 
set a new precedent for the ap
plication of any federal regulation 
of business. It is suggested that 
the law be made to apply to all 
business engaged in any activity 
affecling commerce, Including ac
tivities which are interstate or 
necessary to interstate or com
peting with any activity in inter
state commerce.

“ In addition to the above funda
mental change the retail and serv
ice trades exemption would be
so amended by the organized la
bor plans as to bring companies 
under the act which have a sales 
volume of SoOO.OOO or more each 
year, and any company with five 
or more branches. Many other 
present specific exemptions would 
also be removed — small news
papers. small telephone exchanges 
canning and processing firms, cer
tain farm employees, seamen on 
American vessels, etc.

“ These proposals by organized 
labor would mean a new way of 
life for America, and would re
duce the states to a minor and 
unimnortant role.

“ The Secretary of Labor’s pro
posal. currently pleasing no one, 
seems to be an attempt to be
cloud the real issue and offer a 
politically expedient first strip to
ward labor’s goal.’’
I - a w s  C a n n o t  I n c r e a s e  Real Wages 

The whole idea of wages being 
set by law is a dream and a 
fallacy. It would leave the im
pression that there are no natural 
laws of wages; that wages need 
not come out of production: that 
the wage earner can be paid more 
than what he produces will sell 
for. And when the wages are set 
so that certain, slow people can
not produce that wage, they have 
to work for themselves or work 
for some individual who is not 
covered by minimum wage laws. 
That puts more workers in an 
overcrowded market and further 
depresses those wages. Or if the 
law causes one to idle he cannot 
be left to starve because the gov
ernment interfered with him get- 
ting what he can produce. There
fore. he has to be taken rare of 
by production of others that could 
go into furnishing belter tools. 
And this is usuallv done by taxa
tion. and now the government 
cannot tax enough or borrow 
e n o u g h  t o t a k e  care of 
edoueh people to keep themselves 
in office, go they go off the gold 
standard and begin to print mon
ey. Inflation is bound to follow 
government’s interference w i t h  
waces, dlreetlv or through labor 
unions. Anv person who will ans
wer ou-'s' o'vs o’- wt who’ he It 
advocating well knows this.

Another Air Supremecy Race
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D o w n  South
The Court Of 
Public Opinion

By Thurman Sensing

“ If the Supreme Court aay» it’s 
the law, then it’s the law, and we 
should all obey it.”

Thus we heard the Superinten
dent of Schools of one of o u r  
Southern cities speak the o t h e r  
day, and thus we have heard many 
others speak since the S u p r e m e  
Court decision on integration 
1954.

and it might be pointed out that 
in a number of our states., it can
not be enforced.

But we say again, this w h o l e  
question is much bigger than one 
of integration; it is a question of 
the fundamental freedom of the in
dividual and the protecUon of his 

in I inherent rights.
I This is graphically illustrated

For recognizing that we must j  right now by the attempt to pass 
have law and order rather than I in Congress a Civil Rights bill that 
anarchy, these people are to be would deny in certain instances one 
commended. But they commit i ,o f  the most basic right# of a free 
very serious fallacy in thinking i citizen in a free nation — the right 
when they make such a categorical! to trial by Jury. This bill is per- 
statement as that quoted above, (haps aimed mainly at the South on 

Taking the position that a Court account of the Integration question, 
— or any other branch of our gov-; but if it is ever passed in its pres
entment — cannot be questioned ent form. It will be a dark day for 
is a throwback to the philosophy of,the people of this whole nation. It

l  T h i n k  s h e  l i k e s  t h e  
l^neyr pai* 5 hl

T R I E D  O N

Y \

Largest State

those days the King could do no ion will not allow this destruction 
wrong ;now, in these days, m an y  of freedom to be thrust upon the 
people seem to believe that theipeop le, and that on account of this 
Supreme Court can do no wrong, |very provision the Civil Rights bill 
and they therefore support t h e  will meet the death which it so 
philosophy of “ The Divine Right of justly deserves 
the Supreme Court." i i r t D C V

There is no room in a free na- T
tion for a philosophy of this kind.
It was never intended by the 
founders of our form of govern
ment that this should be the atti
tude of the people.

This is a much bigger question 
than integration. In fact, integra
tion is only one of the facets of the 
question: there are many others.

In our form of government, in 
any free nation, the supreme au, 
thority rests in the people them
selves.

The Constitution itself, the very 
bedrock of the government estab
lished for us by our forefathers, 
was not intended to be “ Divine ”

| That’s why it has been amended 
| more than twenty times.
| Certainly, the Presidents are not 
to be considered “ Divine” ; many 
of them have been thrown out of 
office because the people did not 
want a continuation of the policies 
they advocated.

The Congress is not thought of 
as “ Divine.’ ’ The same thing hap
pens to members of Congress that 
happens to the President; If they 
do not represent the views of their 
constituency, they are not reelect
ed.

Why. then, should the Supreme 
Court be considered above ques
tion : There can be no valid an
swer. Of course, since its mem
bers are appointed for life, it Is 
much more difficult to do anything 
about them than it is the President 
or the Members of Congress, but 
it can be done provided p u b l i c  
opinion demands it.

As a matter of fact, the only 
way in which any law can be en
forced or any branch of our gov
ernment can be supported is by 
means of public opinion. As one 
of our presidents once said of a 
ruling of the Supreme Court of 
whirh he did not approve, “ The 
Court has handed down Us deci
sion; now let them enforce it.”

Neither the Supreme Court, the 
President nor the Congress can en
force any law unless It Is support
ed by public opinion As one of our 
early patriots pointed out, whenev
er any government becomes dicta
torial, arbitrary or unjust, then it 
is the duty of the people to over
throw that government. This ob
servation would apply equally to 
any branch of government.

So far as integration is con - 
cerned. the only way it can be en
forced In any one of our sovereign 
states Is for the people of that 
state t i  accept it. If they do not 
accept it, it cannot be enforced —

Hankerings
YanksMight Feel Cheated 
By Lack Of TV Commercials

ft
p o i

^ u m c t i o N

-•w ith JAM I f  C  M OOM TSIM  
President. Sstrihssl Mobilize* U s

Monsignor John K  Cartwright, 
rector of St. Matthew's Cathedral, 
Washington, D. C„ in a recent 
address at Georgetown University, 
reportedly said that (he emphasis 
on “ adaptation to life’ ’ which pre
vails in so many colleges today 
“ is a high-sounding phrase which 
very often, on examination, means 
an abuse of education to bring 
aoout sociological conformity."

Education in there terms, he 
assert edly declared, “ does not 
mean to quicken and exalt the 
intellectual and esthetic {acuities 
of the individual.

“ It means to knead him, to 
flatten him, to bend him or, as 
the case may be, to straighten him 
so that he may meekly fit under 
the will of the majorities.’ ’

Education, he D said to have 
continued, should produce the “ Ub- 
eral scholar who sees in man, 
not the pliable element which so- 
c ‘y c 'n  use at its discretion, but 
the e n d  f o r  w h o s e  g o o d

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

LONDON — To anyone accus 
tomed to, and conditioned by, 
American television, looking at 
BBC television is an excruciating 
experience.

It is entirely too tranquil It is 
ag if one were suddenly plucked 
from the midst of Times Square 
and laid gently In a hammock 
swung between palm trees on a 
tropical isle.

Hour after hour, BBC TV flows

, v society is made, tiv free and
“ The Divine Right of Kinds.’ ’ In >. to be believed that public opm-j gpjrj,U!ll jndiv|(lua, to whom ^

Ciety must make its reckoning.’’ 
Those are memorable words, in 

my estimation. And the proof that 
we are being educated for “ so
ciological conformity” is all around 
us. Unless this trend is speedily 
reversed, I see no ebbing of the 
tide of collectivism that is engulf
ing us. Only as we see in man 
“ the end for whose good society 
Is made”  will we demand and ob
tain an economy and a culture in 
which “ the free and spiritual 
individual " is the sovereign "to 
whom society must make its reck
oning"—and not the slave who 
must make his reckoning to so
ciety.

BID FOR A SMILE
T ravtle r (on tra in )—Porter, m* another *!*•# of lo* water.
Port *r—Sorry. suh. Dut If I t*k*« 

any mo' lr* . flat co‘p»* In d« b»f- 
n a** ca r a in 't going to keep.

Answer to Previous Puzzls

ACROSS
1 “Remember 

the — ”
6 State tree of 

Texas
11 Most unusual
13 Unruffled
14 Thirty (Fr.)
15 Ached
16 Father
17 Recent 

(comb, form)
19 Number
20 Frighten
23 Constellation
26 South 

American 
wood sorrel

27 Decree
31 Diminutive 

of Leonard
32 Pronoun
33 Giant king of 

Bashan
34 Drone bee
35 Consume
36 While
37 Sun god
38 Individual
39 Wave top
41 Light touch
42 Permit
43 ------------is the

largest city in 
the South

48 Greek letter
48 River (Sp.)
49 John (Gaelic) 
52 Surgical saw 
54 Melt down
57 Bays
58 Coat part
59 Rent
80 Onagers

DOWN
1 Wile
2 Rendered fat 

of swine

3 It has an —  
of 267,339 
square miles

4 Repairs
5 Hops* kiln
6 Green 

vegetable
7 Redacted
8 Walking stick
9 Solar disk 

10 Masculine
nicknihie

12 Bridge 
holdings

13 Blemish 
18 Age
21 Texas farms 

a large —
crop

22 Smooth 
(music)

23 Fish sauce

U E l l  i
r jt ir j

m

F T
u 1
cFE

_

M U IIIIJ
24 Erect
25 Poker stake
28 False god
29 Ice cream 

container
30 Allowance for 51 Granular

45 Baseball 
teams

46 Sea eagle
47 Tissue
50 Fruit drink*

waste
33 Speakers
40 Forms
41 23rd Greek 

letter
44 Footed vase*

snow
52 Sesame
53 Consumed
55 Note in 

Guido’s scale
56 Legal point
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BEFORE THE DISHES 
ARE DONE

BETTY KNOWLES HUNT 
THE NORMAN CASE 

Only a week or so ago, the en
tire Canadian populace seemed 
to be united in a violent and bitter 
anger against the United States 
because of the suicide of E. Her
bert Norman, Canadian minister to 
Cairo, the blame for which wa* 
attributed to a U. S. Senate sub
committee release which referred 
to Norman’s former Communist 
sympathies and connections. The 
Hon. L. B. Pearson, Canadian sec
retary of state, led the attack, 
telling the House of Commons on 
March 15 that “ these slanders 
and unsupported insinuations. . . 
we can treat with the contempt 
they deserve.” Canadian newspa
pers took up the anti-American 
assault, followed by prominent 
citizens who appeared on a na
tion-wide American T V net work 
to castigate and denounce us. 
Alarmed American officials ap
peared to go -> the defensive and 
to apologize, and soon the incident 
began to look as it it might cause 
a serious rift in Canadtan-Ameri- 
can friendship.

Within a week the whole pic
ture changed abruptly. Canadian* 
are now angrily fighting e a c h  
other instead of the U. S., and the 
Hon. Mr. Pearson, is being at
tacked by his own constituents 
almost as violently as he former
ly attacked the U. S. Senate sub
committee.

Whatever caused such an abrupt 
about-Iace? Boiled down to iti 
simplest terms, It seems that Ca
nadians, who were all too ready 
and eager to blame the United 
States, now feel that Mr. Pearson 
both misinformed and misled them 
in this whole matter, and they 
arc now holding him accountable 
and demanding answers.

A re-reading of all the facta 
and statements in this strange 
incident convinces this mere by
stander that Mr. Prarson has on
ly himself to blame for his present 
dilemma. His initial statements 
clearly implied that the subcom
mittees references to Mr. Norman 
were "untrue” ’ , "unjustified", and 
"had no basis in fact". Now con
fronted with this quotation, Mr. 
Pearson is trying vainly to insist 
that this is not what he meant. 
Also, in his official "protest" to 
the United States, Mr. Pearson 
clearly implied that our senators 
could not be trusted with "confi
dential security information about 
Canadian citizens", and he threat
ened to withhold such Canadian 
informa'lon in the future unless 
firm guarantees could be given 
that it would not he "misused" 
and "abused".

Now the Canadian people have 
learned from Mr. Pearson him- 
aelf that there was nothing "un
true” or “ without basis in fact" 
In Ihe subcommittee's report, that 
everything in it was already 
known and confirmed long ago 
by Canadian authorities who had 
“ investigated" and "cleared" Mr. 
Norman in 1951. Canadians also 
have learned belatedly from Mr. 
Pearson himself that the subcom
mittee did not "leak”  or "misuse" 
or "abuse" any confidential Cana
dian information, and that his 
threat to the U. S. government 
was not based upon any fact of 
its ever having done so. but 
merely on the future possibility 
that it "might" do so someday!

These reluctant admissions by 
Mr. Pearson, dragged from him 
as a result of sharp questioning 
by his colleagues, have caused a 
furor in Canada. Newspaper edi
tors who were praising him to the 
skies only a few days ago, and 
denouncing the U. S. in the strong
est of language, are now level
ing their sharpest barbs at Mr. 
Pearson. Canadian leaders who 
were recently accusing U. S. sen
ators of "murdering”  Mr. Nor
man by slander, now seem lo be 
regretting their hasty and violent 
accusations, and conceding that 
Mr. Norman's tragic and myste
rious suicide is not so simple to 
diagnose as they hail been falsely 
led to believe. Taking a second 
and more sober look, they now 
doubt that he leaped to his death 
in Cairo simply because a U. S. 
Senate sub-committee report re
peated information which was 
both known and published several 
years ago.

Canadians are now demanding 
io know a lot more about Mr. 
Norman than their officials have 
told them, or seem willing to 
tell them even now. They wrant 
to know "who" cleared Mr. Nor
man in 1951 and on what grounds. 
They want to know "when” he 
ceased his Communist associations 
and aympathies, and "when" he 
expressed regret for them. They 
want to know who his later as- 
*Q£ia!es and friends ,K?re, jind

along in its even, serene way. Th# 
American viewer finds himself 
drifting in a canoe along a gentle 
3tream, not shooting the rapids of 
the St. Lawrence in a wash pail.

His muscles relax and this can 
be very painful to muscles used to 
being kept taut by the breakneck 
pace of TV at home. There are 
long, hard-to-endure stretches of 
five or ten seconds when nothing 
is done to rivet the viewers' eye
balls on the screen.

The American is certain to feel 
cheated by BBC’s complete lack of 
commercials. One doesn't f u l l y  
realize how commercials have be
come a part of hi? life until he 
doesn't hear or see any.

The American begins to fear for 
his teeth, knowing tnat somewhere 
& new dentifrice that kills bacteria 
by the mere mention of its name 
i* for sale — aud at a special 
introductory price.

He frets lest he miss a sale of 
| linoleum that wiil enable him to 
1 make over his stairg for almoat 
nothing, or take advantage of an 
offer that will enable him to get 
a Sleep-Ever mattress simply by 
turning in his old bag of feathers, 
plu* ten cents.

He fidgets at the thought that 
Honest • Some:x)dy - Or • Other,

I t h e  biggest used i s i  dealer west 
ot the Dnieper, is practically giv- 

.mg away second-nanc bargains, or 
’.hat he is missing an opportunity 

I to trade in his 1954 sedan for only 
I ten dollars less than a new model 
| costs.

He misses being urged to drop 
i whatever he is doing and run to 
hi* nearest drugstore to get a hot- 

|tie (while they last) of a shampoo 
that will make the girls go after 

| him as bears do beehives
All about him *v> knows there 

are offers of a lifetime b e i n g  
made, but BCB telL him nothing 

| of them. He isn't e\en told three 
ior four times to write down s tele
phone number, or asked to mail a 
coupon for a chance at a fortune

The temptation to stand up and 
shout. "Tell me something to do" 
at the screen is aimoat unbearable. 
He longs to hear the weird-sound- 

ling croak# and groans of the ani
mated cartoon pitchmen He feels 
lost without announcers t e l l i n g  
what he likes or should like Ha 
aches for guidance in his daily 
life.

When the news of the day cornea 
on here, the American viewer real
ly knows that what he ia looking 
at in unreal. Th» newscasters are 
ordinary . look in,; men. ordinarily 
dressed Non# has sver b e e n  
named on ■ be*t-dre»#ed list. They 

'read their news aro make no pre
tense of having memorised It — 
and none Is half-cross-eyed from 
trying to make out the words on 
the teleprompter.

They talk in matter • of • fact 
voices, sit befcie normal-sued 
desks, and ths wall- behind them 
are as plain ax most walla are, 
and not adorned by gigantic maps, 
mysteriously dotted with ptna and 
tacks. If the news Is dull. It sounds 
dull. They make no attempt to 
breathe life into a silo fire.

One listens to th- ni with the un
usual feeling that the world might 
still be in existence tomorrow

Oh. for a good petent medicine 
commercial and a good late movie 
shot by Cecil B. De Mills when he 
was in his teens!

i

t

*

C R A C K ER ,
BARRE

Some years ago. at the height of 
the Shirley Temple craze, my wits 
scooped the world by asking Mrs. 
Temple if she ever spanked Shir
ley. The answer was "Y es ." Shir
ley was treated like any other 
American kid when she w a s  
naughty, with the result that, de
spite world wide celebrity, s h e  
was not a spoiled child. This in
terview. literally, was featured 
from Tokyo to Bagdad for it 
seemed every parent wanted to 
know how you handled a kid whose 

weekly pay check ran into four 
I flgurea. It would be unfair lo say 
I that my w'ife'a been hard to live 
with ever atnee. but she'a carried 
herself with a certain air. In an 
effort to tie the family journalistic 
score. I  asked Mrs. Mary Eyer if 
she ever spanked her eon, Richard 
( S t a r r e d  in "The Desper
ate Hours" and “ The Friendly 
Persuasion, whose salary is also 
in four figures Richard is eleven 
years old now and he hasn't been 
spanked for more than a year. 
He’s behaving pretty good and 
when he gets out of line, his moth
er finds it more effective to holdJ 
back hia allowance. This really 
makes him think twice since, when 
he s good, he gets a dollar a week 
(with no hold outs for union dues 
or tax reductions.

JACK MOFFITT

why he was serif R> Cairo. Toey 
want to know what he wrote In 
h two suicide notes, ahd why 
their leaders are refusing to re
lease them. In short, they demand 
lo know the truth, the w h o l e  
truth, and nothing but the truth.

In summary, our Canadian 
friends are "hack to normal" 
again, and arting Just as Amer
icans act, when they find they 
have he<*n misinformed and mis
led by their own leaders.

l
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exas Railroad Commission 'Destruction In
eports Nine Deep Intents

I N/ne of the SI intentions to drill 
led in the Panina office of the 
exas Railroad Commission last 

|eek were for depth* over 5,000

fee of the deep intention* liit- 
lere for wildcat*.

| Here are the statistics:
a m e n d e d  l o c a t io n s

Gray County 
(East Panhandle)

Iskelly Oil Co. Webb "A "  Bat 
jo. 4 well No. 18 - 1980 from S,
)o  from E line* Sec. 82, Blk. 25, 

iiGN, 4 mi. NW Kellervtlle (to 
[implete as gas well and changing 
eld

No. 4-A — 1250 from most souther
ly 8 line, S30 from E line Sec. 15, 
Blk. M-23, TCRR, 1 mi. BE Stin
nett, PD 3150'

Robinson Brothers — J. F.

6988 PB, perforated 8924-44, «-% " 
casing 3210, 5V»”  string 7020' 

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

„  , . Carter A Carter — Smith No.
WeaUierly 'A " No. 8 — 1650 from s fiec. 10, Blk. Y, MAC, complet-
v  3w°. l r° m E lln* ,, 8ec 17, Blk !«d 2-24-57, elev. 3045, potential 70, 
Y, MAC, 1 ml. 8E Borger, PD water, GOR 3000, gravity 40, to-

Emphasized In. Last Week's News

3200' (box 430. Borger)
Skelly Oil Co. — Herring ‘ 'A ”  

No 68 — 2310 from N, 5000 from 
E lines E. Almaguie Bur., 8.5 mi. 
W Stinnett, PD 3360'

Lipscomb County 
(Wildcat)

Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — John 
designation from "Panhan- B. Doyle No. l  -  990 from S A

e" which Is for cil drilling only)
Hutchinson County 

(Panhandle)
| Gulf Oil Corp. - C. L. Dial et 

4o. 230 — S4C0 from 8. 731 from 
(lines Sec. 34, Blk M 23, TCRR, 
rii. E 8tlnnett, PD 3500* (amend- 

|g location)
] Magnolia Petroleum Co. -- Nell 
Iftnson No. 2 -  1650 from S, 330 ”  orth; 'p o  
|om E lines of lease in Sec. 64,
Ilk. 46, HATC, 2 mi. NE Borger 
^hanging well number from No. 9 

filed formerly)
Lipscomb County 

(Wildcat)

W lines, Sec. 705, Elk. 43, HATC, 
11 mi N from Higgins, PD 11,500' 
(Box 840, Wichita Falls)

Ochiltree County 
(Farnsworth-Upper Morrow)

J. M. Huber Corp. — Huber-Ful- 
ton, Stump-Grabeel No. 9 — 830 
from 8, 467 from E lines Sec. 81, 
Blk. JTM, BSAF, 5 mi. S Fams-

( Paul Harhaugh Atoka)
M. A. Machri* — p. A. Har- 

baugh No. 34-141 — 430 from S, 
830 from W line* Sec. 141, Blk. 13, 
TANO, 22 ml. S Perryton, PD 
9500' (811 Midland Tower M i d-

|The Texas Co. — J. A. Barton’land)
1 — 660 from S A E lines (Farnsworth Oswego)

fcc. 525, Blk. 43. HATC, 6 mi. NW The Texas Oo. L  Shrader No. 
hgg.ns, PD 11,100* (correcting lo- l _  1980 from n , 660 from W 
Mion) line* Sec. 42, Blk. 13, TANO, 5 ml.
.APPLICATION TO DEEPEN 

Carson County 
(Panhundle) 

iGulf Oil Corp. — E Cooper No.

SE Farnsworth, PD 7000 
Potter County 

(West Panhandle)
Colorado Interstate Gas Oo. —

tal depth 8070, perforated 2965- 
3059 8-%" casing 404, 4%" string 
8070’

D. M. Grubbs, et al — J. A. 
Whittenburg No. 8, Sec. 55, Blk. 
46, HATC, completed 4-19-57, elev. 
2885, potential 62, no water, no 
GOR test, gravity 40, top of pay 
2820, total dept n 3902, perforated 
2884-94, 8-H" casing 300, 5%” ,
2902’

Gulf Oil Oorp. — C- L. Dial, et 
al No. 222, Sec. 23, Blk. 47, HATC, 
completed 3-28-57, elev. 3009 GR, 
potential 94 plus 6 per cent water, 
GOR 3230, gravity 37.5, total depth 
2985, perforated 2840 • 295(1 8%"
casing 412, 4%”  string 2981'

A. E. Herrmann — E. Cbckrell 
No. 11, Sec. 3, Blk. Y, MAC, com
pleted 4-3-57, elev. 3043, potential 
42, water —, no GOR test, grav
ity 41, total depth 3040, perforated 
3002 - 20 , 9-%" casing 349, 6%’’ 
string 3035'

A. E. Herrmann — E. Cockrell 
No. 12, 8ec. 3, Blk. Y, MAC, com
pleted 4-18-57, elev. 3007, potential 
42, water —, no GOR test, grav
ity 41, top of pay 2930, total depth 
3014, perforated 2953 — 9%" ca
sing 228, 8%" string 3014'

W. W. Holmes, et al — W. A. 
Lyall . Seaboard No. 2, Sec. 33

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news 

on the international balance sheet:
The dreadful destruction that 

would be wrought on vtctor and 
vanquished alike in an atomic 
war was sharply emphasised this 
week.

In Washington, It was disclosed, 
Adm. Arlelgh A. Burke, chief of 
naval operations, told a congres
sional committee:

“ We can destroy Russia now no 
matter what she does . . , there Is 
no way she can avoid complete 
destruction.’ ’

But Burke warned also that 
Russia "either has a capability 
now or shortly will have of doing 
the same thing to us."

In Bonn, capital of West Ger
many, Chancellor Konrad Adenau
er told a meeting of North Atlan
tic Treaty Organisation countries:

‘ ‘Modem a t o m i c  war would 
bring an apocalyptic fate . . . upon 
the whole of mankind, including 
the peoples of the Soviet bloc."

There was evidence that Soviet 
Russian leaders were increasingly 
aware of the fate that would face 
their country In an atomic war. 

This awareness had been

marked by an outburst of threats 
to NATO c o u n t r i e s  that they 
would be destroyed if they permit
ted the use of their territory for 
the launching of atomic missiles.

But Russian awareness also 
seemed to be softening the atti
tude of Soviet leaders toward an 
effective system of aerial Inspec
tion as an essential part of any 
disarmament agreement.

In London, the Russians pro
posed at a meeting of the United 
Nations Disarmament Committee 
that area* of ‘he Soviet Unon, the 
United States and Western Europe 
be opened to inspection.

The Russian proposal was obvi
ously unacceptable in its present 
form. But it roused hope that the 
first step toward a disarmament 
treaty, after 11 years of effort, 
might soon be taken.

raguan forces—totalling 50 — took 
over the disputed village of Moco- 
ron. Nicaragua complained that! 
the Hondurans attacked Mocoron 
in turn, and that 35 Nicaraguans 
were killed.

President Lui* Somoza of Nica 
ragua mobilized his army.
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— 330 from S, 990 from W lines Bivins No. A-15 5 -  330 from N A Blk. Z, ELRR, completed 4-18-57,
ft. 1. Blk. 9, IAGN, 12 ml NE W lines. Sec. 19, Blk. 0-18, DAP,

|hJte Deer, PD 8500
Ochlltr«e County 
(West Perryton)

lllorizon Oil A Gas Co. — Ethel 
Lance No. 1-8 — 1320 from N 
E lines Sec. 6, Blk. 13, TANO,

| ml. NW Perryton. PD 8675'
Potter County 
( Panhandle)

kinclair Oil A Gas Co. — Bivins ml SW Deal, PD 5000 
I ta ’ e No. 8 2000 from N, 3301 Sinclair Ot'l A Gas Co. Bivins
Im  W line* Sec. 11, Blk. 0  18. Estate No. 9 830 from S A E
|P. PD 3750’ (fo. merly Colorado lines Sec 31, Blk 0-18. DAP, 17 
“erstate * Bivirs No A 131 to be ml. SE Channlng. PD 5000'

elev. 2808, potential 35 plus 68 per 
cent water, GOR 122, gravity 40, 
total depth 2805, perforated 2768- 
72, 8-%" casing 101, 4%" string 
2794'

J. M. Huber Oorp — Stevenson
“ A ’ ’ No. 9, Sec. 7. Blk. M-24,

7 ml. SW Masterscn, PD 3260’ (box 
1067, Colorado Springs)

(Panhandle-Granite Wash)
Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. — Bivins 

No. A-155 — 330 from N A W 
lines Sec.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Oo. — Bivins,TCRR Bur., completed 4-17-57, 
Estate No. 6 — 3S0 from 8 A W 'elev. 3317 KB, potential 50 plus 10 
line*, Sec. 13, Bi* M 20, GAM, 9 per cent water, GOR 900, gravity

38. total depth 3260. perforated
3174 - 3256, 8-%’' cosing 612, 6 ft"  
string 3259'

Land* OH CO. — Dial " A "  No. 
4, Sec. 22, Blk. 47, HATC, com
pleted 4-26-57, no elev. given, po
tential 56 plus 5 per cent water. 
GOR 2500, gravity 39, total depth 

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee | ml SW Deal, PD 5000' j 2872, perforated 2720, 2806 , 8 - V
l well No. 122 — 1194 from N, Sinclair Oil A Gas Co. — Bivins' casing 200, 3%”  rtring 2875'
10 from W lines Sec. 90. Blk 4, Estate No. 13 -  330 from 8 A E Landa OH Co. — J. A. Whltten-
GN. 1 ml. NK Skellytown, PD line* Stc_ 34. Bik. B-ll. ELRR, lSburg No. 8, Sec. 21, Blk. 47, HATC,

pnpleted a* oil well) 
APPLICATIONS TO DK1IJ. 

( Panhandle)

Sinclair Oil A Gos Co. — Bivins 
Estate No. 11 — 2310 from 8 A E 
lines Sec 30, BU. M 20, GAM, 6

7833, plugged 4-2«-57, Dry hole 
Wheeler County 
(East Panhandle)

Warren Petroleum Corp., Oil Dlv. 
—H. F. Wingo "C "  No. 1, Sec. 

124, Blk. 23, HAGN, completed 6- 
16-57, total depth 2210, plugged 4- 
7-57, Gas well.

Young King Hussein of Jordan, 
victorious over his pro • Russian, 
anti-Western political enemies, an

nounced he woi’M sceeDt a TJntted 
St»tes offer of 10 million dollars in 
aid.

The young King made the oual 
lflcatton that no strings must be 
at*ieh«»d to the offer.

But hi* acceptance was another 
setback for pro - Russian Arab 
leaders and for Soviet Russia it
self In its attempt to penetrate 
the Middle East.

A 50-year-old b o r d e r  dispute 
flared Into a vast pocket war be
tween the little Central American 
republics of Honduras and Nica 
ragua.

Hondu. as complained that Nica

President Eisenhower, in a mes- 
sage read to the NATO meeting 
in Bonn by Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles, said the Unit
ed States Intends to maintain ita 
forces in Germany at their pres
ent strength.

The assurance was given be
cause NATO countries are worried 
over Great Britain's drastic cuts 
in defense spending.

Ava Gardner May Gel Around 
To Divorcing Frank Sinatra

(Box 900. Dallas)
Gray County 
(Panhandle)

fr e e  Oil, Inc. — Lee Hsrrah No.
— 1650 from 8 . 990 from W 

LA Scr 150. Blk 3. IAGN, 1 ml. 
F Pampa, PD 3000' (Box 1821, 
hnpa)
1. 8. Gayden Hsrrah No. 4 
l"lrom S, 1650 fiom  E line* Sec.

Blk 3. IAGN, 4 ml. W Pam 
IPD  3350' (Box 261, Pampa) 
|lgnolia Petroleum Co. — R E  

ty No. 16 — 330 from N. 2970!

ml. SE Channlng, PD 5000'
Roberts County 

(U p* 8000 )
Pan American Petrolaum Corp.-

completed 4-18-57, elev. — ■ poten
tial 65 plus 10 per cent water, 
GOR 2500, gravity 36, total depth 
12800, no perforation* given, 8-84”

Lips Ranch " A "  No. 5 — 1980 from casing 196. 5%" rtring 2778'
N A E lines Sec. 137, Blk. C.
GAM. 29 ml. NW Miami, PD 9000'

OIL WEI J. COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

( Panhandle)
Fraly Oil Cb. — Burnett "B '

No. 4. Sec. 97, Blk. 4. IAGN, com
pleted 4-19-37, elev. 3169 KB. poten 
tial 105, no water, no GOR test, 

lines Sec. 26, Blk. 1, 'gravity 40, top of pay 2900. total 
ml. S IvCfors. PD 3100 depth 3169, perforated 3012-3146, •-

______ American Petroleum Oorp V ’ casing 407, 5V  string 3169
— J. S. Bowers "A "  No. 6 330 Gray County

8 A W lines Sec. 63, Blk. (Panhandle)
7HAGN, 13 mi. SE Pampa. PD Gulf Oil Oorp — Worley-Oomb*

(box 1410, Ft Worth) No. 10, Sac. 58. Blk. 3. IAGN.
n American Petroleum Corp completed 4-5-37, elev. 1109 GR,
H. Palmer No. I I  — 410 from potential 177 plus * per cent wa- 
from E lines of E. 100 acres ter. GOR 679, gravity 42.1, total 

W 200 acre* of Sec. 31, Blk depth 3142, perforated 2940 - 1122,
HAGN, 11 mi. SE Pampa. PD »  % " rasing 605, 4«y string 3187

H. B. Howae — C. 8. Barrett 
an American Petroleum Corp No. 8. Sec. 113, Blk 3. IAGN. com- 

j  H. Palmer Ho. 14 — 550 from pleted 3-30-57, elev. 3242 GR, po- 
330 from W lines of E. lOOtentlal 65, no water, negligible g *s,

A ,  of W. 200 acres of Sec. 31 Ifravity 41. total depth 8290, per-
B-2 HAGN 11 mi SE Pampa foraled 3218-60 , 8 • V  casing 545,1 8tekoll Drilling Co. — Fox No.

9 SJ00- 5V4" string 3285' *. Sec. II, Blk. i f ,  HATC, com
an American Petroleum Corp Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Dar- pleted 4-23-47, elev. 2991, potential 

-J. H Palmer No. 18 — 1070 *«y  No. 13, Sec. 26, Blk. 1, ACHAB 
m 8 330 from E lines of E completed 4-16-5', elev. 3045, po- 

acres of W 200 acres of gee. 'tenUal 89 plus 14 per cent water,
Blk. B I  HAGN. 11 ml. SE GOR 410, gravity 40. total depth 

imps, PD le w  5IM- perforated 3052-60, 8-H" ca-
A r l ly  Oil Oo. — E. E. Oethlngs ,tnI  6®L #V4" etring 3184’ 
o 13 — 330 from N. W0 from' Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — R. 
lines of SW-4 Sec 48, Blk. AS E. Darsey No. 14, Sec. 26, Blk. 1,

AGN 12 mi. E leforn, PD 8100 ACHAB. completed 4-20-57. elev. 
ax 1822 Pampa) potential 118, no water, neg.
Skelly Oil Cb. E E. Gething* gravity 40, total depth 8072 PB 
a. 14 330 frem N, 990 from perforated 3016 . 26. 8-H" casing

line* SW-4 Sec. 48. Blk. A-9 «2«. SH" string 8280'
AGN. 12 ml. E Lefor*. PD 3100 Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — W.
Skelly Oil CO. -  E E. Gethlngs' W. Merten "A ’ * No. 39, Sec. 82,

15 S3i* from N A W l in e s !Blk. 3, IAGN Sur., completed 4- 
W-4 of Sec 48 Bik A-9. HAGN, «>-*7. elev. 3171, p< tential 111 plus

Magnolia Petroleum Cb. — Mol- 
lie Johnson No. 6, Sec. 64, Blk. 46. 
HATC. completed 4-18-57, elev. 
2769, potential 76 plus 11 per cent 
water, GOR 650. girvtty 40 

Rogatz, et al —J. J. Perkins, 
et al No. 9. A, Benton Sur., com
pleted 4-18-57, elev. 3073 GL. poten
tial 55 plug 10 per cent water, no 
GOR teat, gravity 41, total depth 
3047, perforated 3003-47, 8-H" ca
sing 244, 4«4" string 3068

Skelly Oil Cb. — Herring " A "  
No, 63, E. Almaguie Sur., comple 
ted I  29-57. elev. 3283 GR. poten 
tial 70 plus 36 per cent water, GOR 
6500, gravity 39.8, top of pay 3202 
total depth 3254, perforated — 
10-H" rasing 494 . 5V * string 8263' 

Stekoll Drillng Co. — Fox No.
Sec. 18, Blk 47, HATC, com 

pleted 4-25 57, elev. 3018, potential 
52. no water, no GOR test, grav 
ity 38.2, top of pay 2750, t o t a l  
depth 3145, perforated 2860 . 3042, 
T" string 440, 21* "  tubing 3132'

8 per cent water, GOR 1270, grav-2 mi. E Leforj, PD 8100'
Hansford County 

(North Spearnion-Atoka)
The Shamrock OH A Ga* Oo. 

i'/th B. Steele "A ”  No 2 66(> Skelly Oil Co. H. B Lovett
rom N A E linos Sec. 58, Blk. 45, No. 15, Sec. 38. Blk. B-2. HAGN, 
IATC, 9 mi. N Spearman, PD completed 3-22-57, elev. 3107 GR, 
000' (Box 631. Amarillo)

56, no water, no GOR test, grav- 
ity 38 6, top of pay 2719, total 
depth 3141, perforated 2840 - 3025, 
7" string 440, 2%" tubing 3133' 

Wheeler County 
(Panhandle)

W. A. McCarty — Gideon Bell 
No. 1, Sec. 71, Blk. 18. HAGN, 
completed 4-1-57, elev. 2170, poten
tial 46, no water, no OOR teat, 
gravity 36 8, total depth 2200 per
forated 2154 - 81, 10-%" casing 
400, 5%’' string 2300'

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — E. 
A. Worley No. 10, Sec. 39, Blk. 24, 
HATGN Sur., completed 4-14-67, 
elev. 2403, potent! tj 22 plu* 67 per 
cent water, GOR 1115, gravity 41,

»  Hartley County
”  (Panhandle Granite Wash)
Sinclair Oil A Gaj, Co. — Bivins 

..state No. 12 — 1980 from N A W 
Infs Sec. 7, Blk. ?5. ELRR. 8 5 mi. 
E Channlng, PD 6000’

Hemphill Ckiunty 
(Wildcat)

Cree Drilling Co , Inc, and A. G. 
Illl, Roark, Hooker A Roark on 
Iheir J. L. Yoklfcy No. 1 — 860 
rom N A W line* Sec. 114, Blk. 

42, HATC, 7 ml. NW Canadian, PD 
12,500’ (Box 1821, Pampa) 

IliitrhlnHiin County
(W<**t Panhandle)

potential 84, no water, GOR 2383, 
gravity 40.7, top of pay 2912, total 
depth 3116, no perforation*, 10-V* 
casing 573, 5%”  string 3178'

The Texas Oo. — A. Chapman 
"B "  NCT-S well No. 21, Sec. 49. 
Blk. A-9, HAGN Sur., completed 
4-17-57, elev 2999 DF, potentlel 80, 
no water, GOR 889, gravity 41.2, 
top of pay 2800, total depth 2880. 
no perforations, * %”  casing 407, 
7" string 2775

Hansford County
(Hitchland)

Pan American Petroleum Co.— 
Geo W. Hitch No. 1, Sec. 18. Blk. 
2, SAAMG, completed 3-9-57, elev.

Colorado Intel state Gas Co. -  5121 DP. potent W  P'»*« «» per
BilUn* No. A IM 330 from S .'cen t water, GOR 376, g ra v ity  47. 
2194 from E lines Sec. IS, Blk. Y-2,; total depth 4800. perforated 4691- 
GBACNG, 0.6 ml H F litch . PD *•%”  casing 1708, 5%" string 
3020 i well No. B 4 to  be plugged 4791

into

roni

Ity 40, total deptn 3185, perforated total depth 24 75 PB. perforated 
8010 - 34 A 8034-72, 8-H" caring12330 - 46, g-%" casing 402, 8%" 
533, 5U’* string 8218 string 2508’

4JAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
Hansford (lounty 
(Twin Morrow)

J. M. Huber Oorp. — Steele Col- 
lard No. 1, Sec. 18. Blk. 2, WCRR, 
tested 4-22-57, pay 7106 . 7252, po
tential 17, 500 MCF, R. P. 1670 
5H " string 7830'

Roberts County 
(Ups . Atoka)

Union OH Oo. uf California — 
Killebrew No. 1-1218. Sec. 218, Blk. 
42, HATC, tested 4-19-57, p a y  
8726 . 39, potential 2800 MCF, R.P. 
1712, 5*4" string 8802'

Sherman County 
(Tex.-Hugoton)

Cities Service Oil Cb. — Tidwell 
No. 2-A, Sec. 403. Blk. I T. TANO, 
tested 4:J7-57, pay 2466 - 3096, po
tential 9601, R. P. 293, 5 V ’ string 
3129’

PLUGGED WELLS 
Hutchinson County 

( Panhandle)
The Shamrock Oil A Gas Co.— 

Barnhill No. 14. lyx 6, Blk. 2, G. 
total depth 3289, plugged 4-10-57, 
Martinez Sur., completed 10-1-32, 
Oil well

The Shamrock OH A Ga* Oo. — 
Stewart No. 4. Sec 19, Blk, M-18, 
ARAM Sur., completed 1-29-57, to
tal depth 3223, plugged 3 29 57, Oil 
well

Roberts County 
(Wildest)

Sinclair Oil A Ga* Co. — Inez

(Wildcat)
The Shamrock Oil A /Ga* Corp. 

— C. B Barber No. 1, Sec. 8, 
Blk. 2, WCRR. completed 2-19-57,

If exnd when thle one gues
reduction i

(Panhandle)
Gulf (Xi Oorp. — C. L. Dial, et

1 No. 243 339 from N 990 from el«v. 3037 GR, pumped 133 bbl
line* of 8-2 Hr* of Albert Ben- <24 hrs.) no water, no OOR test,

on Sur., 4 ml. F Stinnett, PD iraWty 35, total depth 7068 per
forated 6998-7016. 9 - V  casing 3230,

Gulf Od Oorp. -  C. L. Dial, #t I "  lO*5'
No 244 -  2700 from S. 10131 (F-*«t Spearman . Atoka)
n IB line* Sec. 14. Blk. M-23, Th* Texas Company U  C.
R 4 ml. E Stinnett. PD 3500' O lsnighlln, Jr. No. 1, Sec. 60, Blk.

Agnolla Petroleum Co. Nell 45. HATC. completed 4-15-57, elev. , n
ohnaon No. • (see emended ap- 30«« DF. flowed 162 bbl. (no Carter No. 1. Sec. 3. Bik. D.
IcattoM to drill i Ichokai In 15-hour teat, no water,
Phillip, Petroleum Co. -  Ehle'GOR 1520. gravity 36, total depth

HAGN Sur., completed 3-24-67, 
total depth 1300 p'ugged hack to

u

'

%
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L A N E .  W E L * S  
P R E M I U M

E - G U N
■ W - *

1 a t  R E G U L A R

(
B e c a u s e  L a n e - W e l l s  
E-GUN, the deepest pene
trating bullet perforating 
service, has been so widely 
accepted, it is possible to 
make substantial produc
t i on  s a v i n g s .  - W e  a r e  
pleased to pass along these 
savings to you in a lower 
price.

This  is the same proved  
service which has given  
thousands of operators  
complete selectivity of hole 
placement, the certain safe
ty of controller-firing, and 
the deepest penetration of 
any bullet gun. Nothing is 
changed but the price. Call 
your Lane-Wells man today 
—  ask him about the money 
saving price reduction jon 
E -G UN  perforating. (Z  ,, 

- ? V .

SO DIFFERENCES

WASHINGTON (U P )— R e p .  
Glenn Cunningham (R-Neb.) todav 
told his constituents In a news
letter about an "unfortunately but 
true”  saying making the rounds 
here: " I f  you owe $50, you're a 
piker; if you owe 350,000, you're a 
businessman; If you owe 50 mil
lion dollars you're a tycoon; and 
if you owe 50 billion dollars you're 
the government."

Read The News Classified Ads

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer
MEXICO CITY, (U P )—An ap

parently carefree, gay Ava Gard
ner said today she might get 
around to dissolving that old mar
riage to Frank Sinatra with a 
Mexican divorce soon but not to 
marry somebody else.

Ava, beautiful as ever but more 
poised since she left Hollywood -to 
live in Spain two and one-half 
years ago, told the United Press 
that "maybe I  haven't decided 
yet" if she'll file a divorce suit 
after shooting ends here on an 
Ernest Hemingway novel, "The 
Sun Also Rises."

Though she and the controver
sial crooner separated three years 
ago, she never has divorced him.

"A t first, because he owed me 
money,’ ’ the actress said. “ Then 
that was settled. But I've been in 
no hurry because I ’ve no plans to 
rem arry ."

She still doesn't, she insists, not 
to actor Walter Chlari, writer 
Peter Viertel or any other of her 
friends. But, she added, " I  stiU 
hope to marry again some day."

Ava spoke as she swished in a 
tight-fitting, black fringe dress 
around the set of the Darryl F. 
Z a n u c k  production for 20th 
Century-Fox that’s being filmed at 
Churubuaco 8tudio here, also 
starring Tyrone Fewer, E r r o l  
Flynn, Mel Ferrer and Eddie Al
bert.

Since the star set up housekeep
ing in Spain, various reports have 
pictured her as a sad creature 
leading a hectic life Involving 
bullfighters and late hours.

"Most of those stories aren't 
true—some were fiRhy, filthy," 
blazed Ava with fire in those green 
eyes.

Read The New* Classified Ads

1 1  &  G A S
D IR EC TO R Y

i  w g m m m m — i
..... uummmm*** mktf

Abstracts

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business At 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title 

Insurance — Photocopies 
S t in n s lt , T s x .,  Ph. TP *-2541 

la rg e r , T e x ., P h . E n te rp r ite  J U

Bulldozers

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T e n k  T ru ck e , Dum p T ru ck e . 
W inch  T ru ck e , Oulldoxere  

Bonded — Insured  
Ph. T R  S-2361 S tin ett, Texee
Oil F ield  W o rlk  —  O ly  er Night

_ I E X A S \
w!A< 4 L S L  (A V I ijL'lNC

Irrigation Service

A. F . H artm an  
1405 H em lock

Borger 1 
B r. 3-6391

i n Y
MOTOR OO., INC.

’YSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pump*
615 s> r*h. UR 3-6456

Borgsr. Texee

Crude Oil Trans. Magnetos

Canvas -  Oil Field

OIL FIELD CANVAS  
NEW  OR REPAIRING

117 E. Brown — Phone MO

GRONINGEK ” 
KING

•  W ater Cont. 0 T a n k  S<i ca
•  Heavy H ii '"n "  Dirt CouJ.
•  Gasoline Plant Concirccttcn
•  Pipeline Conet . . . a  n

Phone MO ' tW l — I 'a m #

Engineering

Casing Pulling

D A C O
lease and Well Service 

HvdrauUo Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR 3 7»1 

Borger, Texas

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling

lr. 1-4431 Borger, Texee

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T *  end R E P A IR S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Make*
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
41* 6 Cuyler — Phene MO 4-33*4

Trucking

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR 3 5031 

Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & Dirt Contractor

Serving T t^ a* . O k la ., New Mexico. 
Colorado and K an sas

BR 3-6433; Borger, Texas

Woter Well Drilling

Hughe* Building
Phone MO 4-9441 u P am p a, Tex aa

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling £ Flshlnv Tools 
We Make Aerial Delivery In 

Emergency
404 e. 10th Ph. BR 4-2214

Borger, Texee

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROT8RV DRIIJ.INO 
Test Holes—Water Wells 
119 E Coolidge. BR 3 7726 

B>irger, Texas

SERVICE

DRILLING CO.
Room 115, Hotel Borger 
OfHee Phone, BR 3-531* 

Residence Phone. BR 3 7661

Hot Woter Service

100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. T R  S -2241, S tin nett, Texee

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Well Drilling

Any

Ph. 2-4391;

Reference:
Company Drilled Fo r

Dumas, Texas

- Well Servicing

Hot Oil Service

Electrical Contractors

P A G E
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Oil Field Construction end 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole Line Job

112 W  G rand S R  4*4711
Borger, Texee

J. T. Richardson
•  24 Hour Service
•  Paraffin Melting
•  Tank Trucks
•  Fully Insured
•  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 3 5«4| — ISIS Wikis ton 
Pampa, Texaa

6 & C
WELL SERVICE CO

O il.  W E IX  S E R V IC IN G  
1700 8 Main. Ph. B R  4 391* 

Berger, Texas

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger -  Ph BR 9 73BI 

R. D Raker -  C. C. Keech 
Borger, Texas

>



T V  Schedules For The W e e k
i!22 T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S  4 8 th ; 48

SU N D A Y , M A Y  5, 1957 ____  Year
5 31 Electrical Service Repair 31

V
Shrubbery 49 68 Household Goode

S o ecia l Notice.*

Armi y. Ba'iy Shoe 
r life.

SUNDAY
RUNG-TV 
Channel 4

Polk Street Methodist 
This Is The Life
Cotton John 
Canadian River Project 
Zoo Parade 
Call to Freedom 
Outlook
Meet The Pres®
Roy Rogers 
Bengal Lancers 
Soldiers of Fortune 
Steve Allen Show 
TV Playhouse (color) 
Loretta Young 
Men Of Annapolis 
"Ox Bow Incident" 
News 
Weather 
"Melba"
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

First Baptist Church 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
In Funk's Corner 
"Florian"
News —. Bill Johns 
Lawrence Welk 
Little Rascals 
"The Cisco Kid"
My Friend Flicka 
Air Power 
Lassie 
Jack Benny 
GE Theatre 
TV Reader's Digest 
$64,000 Challenge 
O. Henry Playhouse 
Ed Sullivan 
News —Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
"Intermezzo"

MONDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 4

7:00 Today 
, 8:00 Home

9:00 The Price Is Right 
9:30 Romer Room 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Close Up 
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O'Keefe 
12:18 News & Weather ^
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2:48 Modern Romances 
3:00 Comedy Time 
3 :30 Inspector Fabian 
4:00 Hi Ft Hop 
4:30 Kit Carsasi 
8:00 Honest Jess 
6 :00 Sports 
8 :10 News 
6 :20 Weather 
6:30 Texas in Review 
7:00 Twenty-One 
7 :30 Disneyland 
8:30 Sheriff Of Cochise 
9:00 Sir Lancelot 
9 :30 Frontier 

10:00 Highway Patrol 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 19

7 00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS News 
8 :00 Garry Moore 
8 :30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:18 Love of U fe 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party

1:00 The Big Payoff 
1 :30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2 :15 Secret Storm 
2:80 The Edge of Nite 
3:00 “ Glamor for Sale"
4 :30 Nick Reye Show 
8 :00 Popeye Theatre 
8:18 My Little Margie 
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Vane 
6 :30 Robin Hood 
7 :00 I  Love Lucy 
7:30 December Bride 
8 :00 Bums and Allen 
8:30 Talent Scouts 
9:00 "The McDonald Show" 
9:30 Charles Boyer Show 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 "Barbary Coast Gent"

TUESDAY
KOltC-TT

C h a n n e l •
7:00 Today 
8:00 Horn*
9:00 The Price I t  Right 
9:00 Romper Room 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be You 
I I  :00 Close Up 
11:30 Club 60 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O'Keefe 
12:15 News & Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 Tennessee Ernie 
1:00 Matinee Theatre 
2.00 Queen For A Day 
2 :4g Modem Romances 
8:00 Comedy Time 
3:30 'Inspector Fabian 
4 :00 Kj FI Hop 
4:30 Kit Carson 
8:00 Honest Jess 
6 :90 Sport®
6:19 News

6:20
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

Weather 
Jim Bowie 
Jane Wyman 
Kaiser Hour
Dr. Hudson
Arthur Murray Party
Panic
Masquerade Party
News
Weather
Armchair Tneatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
"Escape To Glory"
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Name That Tune 
Red Skelton 
My Little Margie 
$64,000 Question 
State Trooper 
To Tell The Truth 
Spike Jones Show 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
“ Escape"

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 4

7 :00 Today 
8.00 Home

7:30 Tennessee Ernie
8:00 Lux Video Tneatre (color)
9:00 Groucho Marx
>1 K) Dragnet

10:00 Broken Arrow
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign OH

The Price Is Right 
Romer Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be'You  
Close Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News It Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Hi FI Hop
Kit Carson
Honest Jass
Sports
News
Weather
Frontier
Kraft Theatre (color) 
This Is Your Life 
Stage 7
San Francisco Beat 
Father Knows Best 
Ozzle i t  Harriett 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA TV 

Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children'! Cartoon Hour
As the World Turne
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
“ Counterfeit”
Nick. Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Giant Step 
The Millionaire 
I've  Got a Secret 
U.S. Steel Hour 
Arthur Godfrey 
News —Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
“ Fingers at the Window"

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV

t h a n n e l  4
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romer Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News A Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Hi Fi Hop
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
TBA
NBC News
Washington Square (color)

KFDA-TV

Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo
CBS News ^
Garry" Moore
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Strike it Rich
Valaiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Children's Cartoon Hour
As the World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
“ Society Lawyer"
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Alfred Hitchcock
Live Wrestling
News — Bill Johns
TV Weatherfacts
"The Sailor Takes A W ife"

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 9
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe
News & Weather
Double Trouble
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
Inspector Fabian
Hi Fi Hop
Kit Carson
Honest Jess
Sports
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Wyatt ta rp
Big Story
Cavalcade Of Sports 
Red Barber (color)
Blondie
Life Of Riley (color)
Ford Theatre
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA TV 
Channel 19

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
“ The Affairs of Martha" 
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News —Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Beat the Clock 
Mr. Adams and Eve 
Schlitz Playhouse 
Telephone Time 
Zane Grey Theatre 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
“ B.F.’s Daughter"

12:00

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 9
I-Jving Word 
Christian Science 
Kit Carson 
Fury
Soap Box Derby Workshop 
Off To Adventure y 
True Story 
Detective Diary 
Hopalong Cassidy 
Inspector Fabian 
Industry On Parade 
Leo Durocher Warmup 
Major League Baseball 
Cincinnati vs. Chicago Cubs 
Western Cavaliers 
Panhandle Barn Dance 
Ozark Jubilee 
Cotton John 
People Are Funny 
Perry Como (color) 
Saturday Color Carnival 
George Gobel 
Hit Parade 
Whirly Birds 
Lawrence Welk 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 

“ Canadian Pacific”
Sign Oft

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

7:30 Captain Kangaroo 
7:15 Cartoon Time 
8:00 Little Rascals 
8:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
9 :00 Susan's Story 
9 :30 Cartoon Time 

10:00 Big Top 
11:00 Wild Bill Hickock 
11:30 Public Service 
12:15 Dizzy Dean 
12:25 Baseball “ Game of th e  

Week"
3:15 News and Weather 
3 :30 Religious Questions 
4:00 “ Mat Time"
5 :00 Little Rascals 
5 :30 The Lone Ranger 
6:00 "Cartoon Tim e"
6 :30 The Buccaneers 
7 :00 Gale Storm Show 
7 :30 Hey, Jeannie 
8:00 Jackie Gleason Show 
9 :00 Gun.moke 
9 :30 Last of the Mohicans 

10:00 Playhouse 90 
11:30 Best in Mystery

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

Guaranteed for
prompt action Agent MG 4-6442.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed.. May 1st. Study and 
Ex. Thursday. May 2nd.

K A. Degree
\\ elcome. Members urged to

llmminti FOR ALL. Electrical Wiring and ro- 
Kr.-e . lire tor pairs call MO 4-4711. 1222 Alcock. r r .e  ..lit to. Bb.c(rlc. strawberry Ratliff.

BEDDING Plants, roses, shrubs, peet' ~LEAN Gray sectional for sale.. Price 
. moss and complete line of seeds see 931 fr- lirunow.

:pO lf 31 am' fertiliser. Gray County freed. Y()U SA1p 1T r y. |fs really a buy.
855 W. Foster. MO 4-8751. mue LuHire Ruff and Uphotktary, ..J-. .. ....... I l„ i.Aiirora I ’ftCALIFORNIA Roil buinei. a hardy) (Meaner. Pampa HtrdWWf ( u

Visitors
attend

Bob Andis. W M.

34 Radio Lab
Your DealerADMIRAL TV

SERVICE—A LL  MAKES 
2-WAY RADIO

34

HUMAN RELATIONS h a w k in s  r a d io  & t v  l a b  ,
117 8. Barnes MO 4-2251 49

TV Appliance & Service

evergreens, shrubs, trees, fruit, tre.il, y y  puSS Your Gain. Taking lees than 
super giant Hlhlncua and Oladlola f„r my equity In 1956 modal 17-
buiba. Butler Nursery. 1802 N. HO- foo, Derp Freese, fr'.xcellent condL
hart. MO 9-9681. tj,„, m o  a-45U... _____

; BEDDING PLANTS, roses, flowering —  flood Used Furniture 
shrubs, peel moss Complete line of, TKX i S fr'URNITURE CO.
feeds and seeds. James fr>ed Store. ^ ^  Cuvier MO 4-4028

FOR THH Greenest lawn In town, ask SALK: 15-foot rheot-type deep
us for Ammo-Phos 16-8-8. James ( ree«e. 315 E. K ln g s in l l l .____
_Feed Store. _  |

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trtes 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur-1 
series. Phone li-fr'2 Alanreed. lexas.

Counseling Service
Social Relations Clinic 
Dr. W. G. Rummerfield 
Counseling Psychologist 
Office at Adams Hotel 

Phone MO 4-3321 
Social relations can be im
proved by improving person
ality.

IsCHOOL AND BUSINESS PER- 
fr'ORMANCE DEPEND ON 
ATTITUDES.

Happiness attitude mukes a difference 
In how we look, act, and feel. 
Everyd«y living can be a problem, 
which can be Improved.
•  PERSONAL PROBLEMS COUN

SELING.
•  FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
•  EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE

RELATIONS
•  RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

Phone MO 4-3321 for 
Appointm ent

Cess Pools, Tanks 49
l»8 S. C u y le r_  Ph. MO 4-4749
SW EET’S TV & RADIO SERVICE 

TV Cells 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
.123 W. Brown Phone MO 4-8484
R A D I O  at TELEVIbiON repair service 

on any make or model. !0 to 354t 
savings on tubes and parts. A n 
tennas installed. Past end reliable 
time oayments. Mon'junierv Ward
A  Company. Phone MO 4-3261.___

coi Reliable TV Service Call 
GciNK uuN 'b  ■:

8<4 W. Poster Phone MO 4-6481

SEPTIC Tanks numpert. Contract and 
repair work. Joe’s Plumbing. MO 4-
8U66._Joe Steinbridge._____

CESS POOLS, aeptn tanks rleaned. 
C L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barnee. Ph.
MO 4-4039. ______________

SEPTIC TANKS 4k CES8 POOLS 
pumped And cleaned. New modern 
equipment Fullv ineured an* bond
ed Phone MO 4-4141. Builder* 
Plumhlnff Co.. 635 ft. Cuyler.

- _______ JUllMI
es McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

105 s. Cuyler Phono Ho <-4W|
Newton Furniture Store

309 W. Foeter MO 4-3731
Used 21-Inch Motorola TV. beautiful ' 

Mahogany wood cabinet, $99.9o. Con- I 
vonient teniin, $2 per week.
B. F. GOODRICH STORE

103 S Cuyler MO 4-31S1
Bring transferred -  Will ■•critic. 4

rooms of good furniture. Including 
electrical appliances. Tappan ran**, 
etc.Practically new. See 120 ftoutn 
Welle. MO 4-64520. ______

50 Building and Repair 50
C&M T E L E V I S I O N ------------------------------------

W. Foster Phone MO 4-Sltl IF YOUR HOUSE needs leveling, re-
----------------- ------------model or repair, work by day or

ontracl. Call MO 9-9387. 
REMODEL. Repair, Additions. 5-year 

loans, financed up to $3500. City or 
rural. Prompt service. MO 5-5631.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
Dfr-S MOORE TIN SHOP 

I Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
I 320 W. Kingsmill Phone MO *-2711

3838 Paper Hanging
50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
c o x  b'r o s ! s e c o n d  h a n d  s t o r k

Large selection fishing equipment. 
We buy. sell, trade anything of 

value. 328 S. Cuyler.
Fo r  rent tents, cots', sleeping bege. 

luggage racks. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8641. 

Efficient Economical end excellent for 
carpels and upholstery, t'hartler s 

I Carpet end Upholstery Cleaner at 
I Texan Furniture Co.

and Faper Hanging, 
guaranteed. Phone MO 6- 
Dyer. 60u N. Dwight.

PAINTING
work guaranteed 
F E

A1J I 
5304. ;

HAROLD'S Cabinet Shop. 1213 WUka. 
Repair work, OrnAmental iron work. 
Cabinets to order. MO 4-2950.

—  57 Good Things to tat 57
40  T ia n s fe r  & S to rag e  4 0  sw-|i;KT M1LK for »air. 75c gallon.

*"-*"*“. 11' miles southeast of city. MO 4-
r a m p a  W a re n o u s e  &  T ra n s fe r ) •'102.5. Robert Hailfr. On hard road.

Moving with Car- Evarvwhar#
217 E Tynff Phona MO i-4221

------------FOR SALE compressor Engersol Rend
K h n n  1*1 ? VY k e ... i s t - a n l e

i
24 Inch chamber Also Coca-Cola 

box. MO 4-3*77. _  ‘ _ _  _
FOR SALK: Set of bunk bade Ex-1 

cellenl condition. Maple finish. MO
5-315U.

Transportation
NOTTINGHAM England (U P )— 

“ Take your hands out of your 
pockets," said the magistrate to 
the prisoner in a Nottingham court 
Friday.

40A Moving & Hauling 40A
Buck's Transfer & Moving

i A n y w h e r e  BIO 8. G llla a p l* . M O  4-7121

LADY living near Skellytown and cm- a u r a  l1IV ‘TV ln '£0 xt’^om e "or1' ’**!]
ployed in Borger wants to contact 2 o  , ?151 Ro?*F?ewh ***laity driving to Borffer and return _MO_4-8151._Koy_rree.__^------- --------
daily. Share expense plan. Call VI 5- LET LOUIS do your hauling.
2918. Skellytown. ' " * *

RENT A Locker $1.50 month. Buy, 
meats, fruits, vegetables at dis
counts. 3 months to pay. 216 E. 
Francl*. MO 9-9583.

63 Laundry 63

equipped to haul anything anytlma. 
839 o. Gray. Phona MO 4-380L

10 Lost & Found 10
I cant, said the prisoner, j Mo n d a y ": vicinity of 104 fr:s»t

“ The police have taken away my 
belt and suspenders.’

WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis. (U P) 
— Swallows pulled Into town Fri
day, one day behind schedule, and 
oldtimers immediately forecast a 
short and chilly summer.

Failure of the birds to arrive on 
schedule invariably means that a 
cool summer will follow, veteran 
observers say.

Tyng. Brown and white Collie pup. 
85.10 eward fer return to owner, 

_  104 E._Tyng. _  _
LOST: Siamese cat. Blue plastic col

lar. Reward. MO 4-301*.

HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Donald W. 
Miller, 31, a salesman t o d a y  
sought 8850 monthly alimony from 
his actress-wife Beverly Miller, 
charging she had "discouraged" 
him from working since t h e i r  
marriage in 1954.

LOST: Green Parakeet lost In vicinity ANY K !N l) of work or baby-eltttng. 
of 1020 Mary Ellen. Reward. MO 4- Prefer Prairie Village. Beulah »*.
4146. I Turner. 1249 S. W ilcox._____________

-  1  B r\ r '  ' / U , ]  . *A  BAB 1 HI 1TT.NU tn my home SI 86 per
13 Business Opportunities 14 day or 26c per hour. 418 N. Hobart
---- ^ ---------------—  ; Mre. M L  WUllama
H ELP Your Self Lanndry for eala -----—— ---- ------------------- --

M S *  7̂ idEn cc ; ,anven°rnprampa: 4 1 A  C o n y a le sc e n t H o m e  4 1 A

UoJd T i r m r T r r u '^ n e ^ S ? " . ,1 ft l  CONVALESCENT HOME. Special for 
D. Wells. Gen. Del. Centralla. Tex. I Velevlxmn'* Claudert>??1' r e n —<1 > ,r>1

I u E N C Y T  D ISTR IBUTO R SH IP 'to ' T *“ VUl0n'

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4 6391 or MO 4-8266

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 Child Care 41 . .---- 64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

IKONINQ In my home. SI.25 doien, | 
mixed pieces. 218 E. Atchleon. Call 

_  Mr*. Kennedy.
MYKT'S LAUNDRY. 601 Sloan. Roush 

and finish Help-Self Your better 
things done by hand. Ph MO S 

IDEAL' STEAM LAUNDRY INC' 
Famllr bundles Individually wash
ed Wet wash. Rough drv Family 
finish 221 E Atchleon MO 4-4331. 

WASHING 9c per lb. Ironing I'..SS 
doxen (mixed pieces) Curtain* a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-S998.

HAVE YOU a doublebreast sultf 
Make slngle-braa.t of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W Foeter MO 4-4790.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner. Electroluxes. 

Hoov*rn, Singers, Air VV’rvs, like 
new 513 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

70 Musical Instrument* 70
SPOT CASH for your smell piano.

Reply to Bo’ R. J.. c/o Pampa News 
Pampa. Tevae.

Upright Plano for sale. Excellent con
dition. >07 E. Browning. MO 6-6538,
Spinet and Console Piano* I
In brown maple, ebony, bleque \ 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient terma. Try our rent to
buy plan.

W1USON PIANO SALON 
3 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital t 

1211 Wllliston Phone MO 4-65T1

W etocU f U ta s to i
* "Pjtr.pat ( ’< niplrts- Mjh. Si or*

66 Upholstery— Repair 66 Pianos Musical Instruments- Record*

Texas. Fho. 40.

Retfa l red-U phola t e r ed 
and Uaetl Furniture. 
MO 4-3S9*.

Taverns. Restaurants, Drug and all a o  a 
type utore*. Beautiful high quality 
I n* ot-Jar. and 25c randy and drug
hpetiiltit-.H paying 38 to 42% profit j CAKPET tack lens inetallatlons repair-

Carpet Service 43A
on fael repeat ba«l«. We seturej 
route's and furnleh complete pro-! 
grom. Thin a permanent career 
opportunity 
dealership 
interview
8t., Phlla.. 32. Pa.

ing. re-stretching, rug binding. Work 
guaranteed. Hill Olsen MO 5-3433.

• JL M. IS DEADLINE  
for Classified Ada dally ercept Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ad* 
are taken until 12 noon. Thla is also 
the deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p m. Saturday for Sunday's edition. 

l l a &s i f i k d  f a t  C l
1 Day — Slo per nos.
1 Days — 27o per line per day.
S Days — 22o per line oer day.
4 Day* — 21 o per line per day.
5 Day* — 1 to per line per d*y.
f  Days — 17o per line per day.
T Dare for longer* 15e oer »tne.
Monthly rate: $2 71 per Uae per 

month ins copy cnanjgel.
The Pampa News will not be re- 

vponelble for more than one day on 
trrora appearing in this 'x u a

Minimum ad tnree e-polnt lines.

15

X  t l Z a Z  ® W .  FIULDv cx rpet nd uphoUtcrv
j WR K m i'l WDlt.r Fot1 cl.xninx Work guaranteed. 40% ofi  
. wrR. CHKX. m O  N. Uth Mo 4-8290 ur MO 4-8381.____________

Plowing, Yard Work
Insfruction 15

47 47

1 Card of Thank* 1

1 cannot aay and I will not *ay. 
That ha la dead, ha U Juxt away 
With a cheery xmlla and a wava 

of tha hand
Ha hax wandered Into an 

unknown land
And left u* dreaming, how very fair

HIGH SCHOOL
LSTA ' LISHEO 1**7 

START TODAY Study at homo In 
a para lime. MODERN METHODS 
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educator*. New standard text* fur
nished. D i p l o m a  award ad l.ow 
monthly payments. Our graduates 
have entered over 500 colleges and 
universities For descriptive booklet. 
Ph. DR C-8689 or writs American

School. Dept. U N .  Bx 974, Amarillo.
Pampa Modern School of 

Business
100 W. Browning MO 5-5122
Beginning Clause* In shorthand, type

writing. bookkeeping, accounting, 
and office machine^. Mon. June 10.

FINISH High School ur grade school 
at home. Spara tima. Booka furn
ished. Diploma awa.ded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo. Tex.

15A Technical Training 15A

KOTOTILLTNa. Yard and garden I 
, work. Call MO 4-7240 after 3 p m.
I See Paul_Edward*. 1044 S. Christy 
(PLOWING, Rototiller and yard work.
, 311 or 308 8. Gray. Call MO 4-1271 or,
I MO 4-7902.

FURNITURE  
JoneHy'j* New 
539 8, Cuyler.

Brummett's Upholstery
1918 Alcock Dial MO 4-788)

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A BOLD 

IIP 8. Cuyler________ Phone MO 8-1848
MocDonold Furniture Co

418 8. Cuyler________Phone MO 4-4881
GUARANTEED U»«4 Refrigerators. 

239.50 up
THOMP20N HA R D W A R I 

A Dependable dource of Rupply 
fo* Tour Hardwire Nead*

70A Piano Tuning 70A
repairing. Dennis*PIANO TUNING

Comer. 80 year* In Borger. G  
HR 3-7052. Borger. Tagsa

71 Bicycle* 71
VIRGIL'S BICYCLE REPAIR 8HOP 

New and used parte for all makes. 
Rebuilt bikes for sale or trade.
181 8. Cuyler. MO 4-8420.

76 Miacell. Livestock 76
66 Upholfterlng 66 Junt fre»hened.

3 3 '4 mileii weet on Borger Highway

DON S USED FURNITURE
W * Ruy A ten U«*d Furniture

Phone MO 4-4823ROTOTILLINO. fertlllte. poat hole w  _  .
digging. *«ed. aod-mondo gras*. Free iyT w_ Fo*_t#r 

^eatlmatee. Leroy Thornburg. 9-9829.
YAlil) and ‘ lArvien rtttarv tilling, seed, } 6 8  HoUfttfhold G o o d f 68  

sod. leveling. Free istlmatea. E. L.
Miller. 4-^509. Teddy Lewis. 4-8916.

?ARD and Garden plowing and leval-

, JERSEY Milk Cow,1
Brick house. D. W. 8.oaser 

ARTIFICIAL Breeding available fhm 
I’nlte*! Breeders of Tex., Inc. MO 4-
8070 for service. Vernon Baggerman

Ptft

Ing. Poat hole digging and barnyard 
—  H i  5-5023. M

Largest select ion of used refrigerators 
la the Panhandle!

PAUL CRO88MAN CO.
fertlllxer. MO 6-5023. Alvin Reeve a.   108 N Howell

Rototiller plowing, yarda. gardens, ' WfePOSS^SSED TV S3 ot week. Wre- 
lyevelllng. free estimates. MO 5 -| stone Store. 117 ft. Cuyler. Phone
1117. F G Vaughn. MO 4-3191

FOR ft>LE Reasonable Registered 1- 
year-old mala fawn-colored Boxer* 
' log R Kinasmlll. See after J . p ro! 

f»ARAKEETft. Ranch style bird 
Troptaif fish and suppliea. 

Tha Aqtiaritim. 2114 Alcock.
Boxer Pupplen for Hale. MO 4-154fl

Radio-Television
Trainina

Study and Train at horns tn spare 
lime. Tsxtx and n»w material fur-

It needs must be since ha lingers there nUh, d for p,Riding TV set. VA ap- 
And you. O you. who the wildest yearn „roved It Vst. give date of discharge. 
For the old time step and glad return \̂ -rUe or rnll for Free Booklet.
Think of him as faring on. a* dear. RADIO AND TELEVISIOfr
In the love of there as the love of hare. 
Think of him still as tha same. I say; 
He la not dead ha Is Just away.

bet not your heart be troubled, ys 
believe In God. Believe also In ma.

In my Father’s house are many 
mansions: If It were not so 1 would

RADIO AND TELEVISION  
TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

Dept. P.N.. 210 Mays Bldg . DR4-1611 
____________Amarillo. Texas _ _ _ _ _

" h ig h  s c h o o l
AT HOME

Study and Graduate in apare time.
have told vou. fo  to prepare a place Npw oks * lU(lN K.q<3ea ami rec-.Pl

Write or call
for you. And If I go and prepare a j ,-,,rnlshed. Fast progress Low 
place for you. I will come again and
receive you unto Myeelf; that where 
I am. there ye may be alao-

—John 14 ;2-2*

John Young
The wish to expreae our moat alncere 

ippreciation to all thoee who in any 
way minlitereti to u* in the dark hour 
of eorrow In the untimely death of our 
loved one. John Young, who paeeed 
to his eternal reward on April 28. 
To the employee* of Pan American 
Petroleum and the Shell Oil Co. and 
their families. and to all the 
many friend* who came to uk with 
«o many kind deeds, preparing and 
serving food in our home. To those 
who comforted us with pray era, for 
the beautlf <1 flowers, we are Indeed 
grateful. They would especially ack
nowledge the blessing* in the message 
of Rev. Paul Bryant of the Bethel 
Assembly of God Church and to Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral Home for the 
impressive last rites, also the singing 
of the Gospel Aires and to Rev. W. C. 
YVarde. who officiated in the services. 
All o' these acts of thoughtfulness and 
kindness are deeply appreciated. May 
God bless vou when sorrow comes 
Into your lives.

Mrs. Ada Young 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brlles and family 
Mr. «.nd Mrs. L. P. Young and Jackie 

Mr and Mrs. Phlll McCrates 
and family

Payment*. Writ* or call for Fr** 
Booklet.
NATIONAL HOME STUDY SCHOOL 
Dept. P.N.. 21ft Mays Bldg., DR4-1612 

Amarillo. Texa*

18 Beauty Shop 18
Shop. MO 4-6670 

Banks.

For I reckon that the sufferings of 
this present time art* not worthy to 
be compared ;\ the glory which 
shall be revealed In 11s

—Romans 8:18

Hattie E. Cleveland
We want to express our deepest ap
preciation and tlirinks to the many 
friends who were so kind to us during 
th** illness aid death of our beloved 
wife. We especially wish to thank 
friends In the Pentacosfal Holiness 
Church and Immanuel Temple, also 
Rev. Bill .Sparks for their kindnesses 
and comforting messages.

J. P. Cleveland

LOUISE'S B*auty
Hair atyllng. 1025 8 . ----
Op*n_Mond'y* through Saturday*. 

CbVELY- Soft waves, new hair atyllng 
3 operator*. Vloleto 107 W. Tyng.

_M (> 4-7191. _______  I
FOR SALE Vogue Beauty Shop, also 

special on permanents and haircut*.
MP J-815'.. ________________________

BEAUTY SHOP invite* your 
patronage. Permanent* apeclal, 
$5.60 up. 614 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2246.

19 Situation W anted 19
Hava one dav available enrh wpek

to do your houaework. Gall 9-9586.

21 M ale Help W anted 13

WANTED!

2 Monuments
MONUMENTS. Markers. Curbing, 

Grave Covers. Made in Pampa. Fort 
Granite and Marble Co. 129 8.
Faulkner. MO 5-5622. JL_..

119

Personal
W E  MAKE KEYS 

Addington’s Western Stort 
R. Cuyler \ MO 4-3161

5 Special Notice* S
LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic. Reducing, 

steam baths. Swedish massag*. 324
E. Brown. MO 9-9066.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

Sales-Service Engineer
P h o n a  B r o a d w a y  3-7583. B o r f l e r

Block Sivolls & Bryson Inc.
or write Box 350, Borger, Texas
W A N T E D : Young man to learn print

ing trade. Prefer man with military 
training completed. Wrould consider 
on-the-job training for qualified 
Veteran. See kendell Green, Pampa 
News. __   _

NEED 2 MEN !
Tired of low income? Get with Nat- 

ional Company that wants clean 
agresslve young men who are will
ing to work. Earn while training.

Coll MO 4-3822
Firestone has Immediate opening for 

retail salesman, budget men and
credit managers. Salary and bonus. 

commeiiMiintfe with atdlfty and past 
experience. Age 24 to 35. College 

degree preferred, hut not required. 
Must want career in sales and aales 
management. Hard lines. If you 
can qualify this Is your opportunity 
to build a iUbatantial future with an 
outstanding company with unlim- 
inted promotional opportunities. Call 
Mr. Newman or Mr. Osko at MO 4- 
3191 for^ an appointment. _____

Salesman Wanted: Salary plus com
mission Apply in person to Mr. 
Wells B Fk < ioodrlch, 108 S. Cuyler.

22 Ftmole Help Wanted 22
'W OM AN with machine to sew ready 

cut aprons. Kasv profitable. Spare 
or full Hnie A&H ATRONS. ('aid- 
well. Ark.

Waitress Wanted at Truck .Stop Cafe. 
219 West Brow’n Street.

-

30 Sawing 30
I CUSTOM made drapes, bedspread i, 
i new samples MO 4-2444. Mrs. C. E. 
I Bo*wall. 1126 N. Starkweathar.

THE LUCKY 
WINNER 
OF THIS 

BEAUTIFUL

KIRBY
WHICH

WAS
Given Away 

May 3 by Mr. and 
Mrs. V. 0. Wallis 

Was
Mr*. E. H. Scrimthir. 

2124 Hamilton 

Pampa, Texa*k

No Other Appliance In The World Does As 
Many Things for You As the KIRBY

Good Housekeeping Institute Says They Have No 
Knowledge of any other product doing so many 

things for them as the KIRBY
WELCOME YOUR KIRBY MAN

He’* a neighbor of your*, a Rood citizen of your community, a 
gentlemen who merit* your confidence —  carefully chosen, trained 
and tested . . . When he ring* your doorbell or telephone, welcome 
him. He bringi you an exciting *tory of a bright clean home without 
drudgery!

First complete major chang* in Attachments since 1935. A child 
can operate.

The new Dayflex hose with it’* own muscle action that save* 
work.

It’* lighter, more flexible and longer lading too. See it for your- 
•elf the next time your Kirby representative pay* you a call.

Call For Demonstration In Your Home or Offica

KIRBY VACUUM (LEARNER CO.
512 S. Cuyler MO 4-2990

k /



Pen
9 5  F u r ™ » h * d  A p a r t m e n t s  * •  1 0 3  R e a l  E s t a t e  F o r  S a le  1 0 3  1 0 3  R e a l  E s t a t e  t o r  S a l *  1 0 J | 1 0 5

K IL L  GIVE Away 4 yellow kitten*. , . , ----------------------
[ OrtU at 1010 Twlford. MO 4*2819. , '? iiiP ? 29M1,.lH!E,11,*h#<J »P»rtment.I ---------— ------------ ---------  | _blll* paid. 111$ WUi ox MO 9-0812.

'N lc« 3 Bedroom furnl*hed apartment.
9f7Nr lrx% p£'vV.e »M. MO 4-*87d., 506 N. Frost.

97 Furnished Houses 97

Form Equipment 83
I, <)D USED combines Two 1952 Mas- 
[ nfty Harris 14-foot. Two I960 Massey 
' Harris 14-foot. One 1955 16-fobt Mag- 

gey Harris 90. Two 1951 14-foot Mas
sey Harris. One 14-foot 1949 21A.

I Good condition. All of these ma
chines are in good shape and priced 

Itosell. Phone 230, Wellington, Texas

Office, Sfore Equipment 84
RENT lata modal typewriter, adding Vb Unfurnished Houses 98

machine or calculator by day. w e e k --------
Lr month. Tri-City Office Machine*

■topany. Phone MO (-6140.

lay
Three Room furnished house. Couple 
oni&» l?1 ^Bdla. Inquire Suiulu __523 Sloan.
S-ROOM moilern, clean, gas and water 

paid. Couple preferred. 422 Finley.

L o t s 105

i J'P.£!)ROOM house for rent. MO 4-oZoft.

(16-A Bobv Chirks 86-4 <03 Real Estate roe Sale 103
hbCr * ^ 1,nnl‘ : 3 BEDROOM houae. Beat Fra.ler add.

Wonted to Buy 89
RANTED Baby play oen. Must be In 
good condition. Call MO 6-5078.

Title 1 F .H .A .
•  REPAIR g  REMODEL %  

•  IMPROVEMENT %
OUPlxE With on# small child, perms- | NO MONEY DOWN

60 MONTHS TO PAY

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
I'hona MO 4-STS1 10$ N Wynns
4-Bedroom with gaiage. Well located, 

t il.$00
Lovely 6-room N. Dwight, 18.000.
Almost new 4-unlt apartment house, 

Fraser addition. Priced to sell.
2-Bedroom near Senior High, (7.600.
1-Bedroom east Francis 17260.
1-Bedroom, washhouse and 

large lot. E. Craven 
handle.

1-bedroom and den In Fraaar addition
tn.oof.

1 Nice two-bedroom homes. N. Walla.
Two dandy 1 bedroom bricks. Fraear 

addition, good buya
Three bedroom, garage. South side 

|7$0 down.
Good income property close In.

Ycur Listings Appreciated 
Otner Good Listings

Booth & Patrick Real Estate ]6 LOTS
[MO 4-1603 ______M04-2911 ju g T WEST OF L iM A k  SCHOOL.

OAUT INSURANC® AGENCY Move Ins Allowed
Perry O. Zaks Oaut Real Ratal# $ 5 0 0  t o  $ 1 ,0 0 0

Tirm i

116 Auto Reoaif. Garages 116
BILLY DANIELS OARRAOK

Forcelainizf. Muffler Service. Tune-up 
112 K. Craven MO 5-4U31 j

48th
Year

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  6, 1957 23

407 N West MO 4-6411

and garage,
n. 11,000 will

FOR 8AIJ£ by owner: nice 1-bedroom 
house on Coffey St, attached garage, 
living room and hail carpeted, fenced
back yard. MOJ5-5966.______

MODERN 3-room houie for sale. Call 
MO 9-0697.

Wanted to Rent 911
rotlrue. wun one smell cnild, perma
nently locally, want to rent 2 or :i- 
bedroom unfurnished house. Call MO 
9-9421 or MO 6-6751.

COUPLE With 2 email children desire 
[ 2-bedroom unfurnished house or

<>artment on or before June 1st. Can 
irnlsh references. MO 9-9747. 
pic wants to rent 1 bedroom «p- 
rtment or house furnished Per
manent Pampans. Call 4-2.773 for 

Room 7.

FOR SALE
1-Hoorn Modern....................... #.$4500

;5-Koom Modern........................... $6600
I GOOD T IR M 8 -N O  LOAN COSTS

Having Spaca 
Nightmares In Your 

"Dream" Home?
Sleeping Rooms 92

^LEEPIKO rooms. Complete service 
by week 01 month in{ W Foster. 
Illson Hotel. MO 4-1121.

BEDROOM, outside entrance, closed 
ln._406 East Klngemlll.

klie bedroom, adjoining hath, out
side entersnee. 128 N. Nelson. MO 
4.18*4.___________

bedroom for rent. 120 W. Francis. 
MO 6-6(19

(J Furnished Apartments 95
pKOOM Efficiency, newly decorated
J and furnished Suitable Jor msn and 

life  Bills paid 1"' per moi ih M6 a. Ft" It MO 6 6(23._ 
nri' 'M furnished npartmerit wlih 
hath. Just redecorated fa ll MO 4 
1707_1 nilulre 619 N starkweather. ]tll'E Apart ntent for couple onlv 
1A Hiking distance, storage, sir-con-i 

| ,111 Idled bills paid MCI I Ttsc
■.............EI> apartments II aid up

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs Mustek ,

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Russell MO 4-733121SH N

1-BEDROOM house with 4 lota 16x100 
ft. each for sale. Price (1004. 928 E. 
Murphy. MO 9-9971

■ i . a m a a i  t i . m i i i i  i n

Call tha Housa Doctor!

White House 
Lumber Company
The Post Office is across the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

BARGAINS
3-Bedroom, nice yard. $4760. $1260

down.
7 learxc rooms, modern. $2260. $760 

down.
4 L*a ge Hoorn*, modern. $3160. $1000

down.
J-B*droom. basement, double garage, 

•urnUhod I700C.
.SI'-g Brick homo. Take smaller house

in trad*.
Other 2 A J-Bedroom home* not lieted.

MOMU GOOD LOTS FOR SALE

E. W Cob«, Real Estatt
42( Crest Bt. Phone MO (-7255

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Will tnke 4 or 6 room on 3 bedroom,
2 bathe, carpeted living room and 
dining room. Dish washer, centeral 
heating, double garage Christina St.

Large 3 bedroom, double garage, 100 
ft. front. 8. Hobart, $14,000 Will 
trade large S bedroom with 4 rent
als, $2,000 annual income. Will take 
4 or 5 room house on deal.

Nice 5 Room furnished, with 
garage. 4 blocks of Sr. High 
Gooa buy.

1-Bedroom. 1- baths, attached garage,
3 blocks Senior High, good buy. 

Nice 1 bedroom, attached garage.
Lowry, 111.600.

$2000 DOWN 
2 Bedroom N. Sumner.
(786 down. Nice two bedroom. Neal 

Road.
Nice confectionary, good down town 

location for tale or trade.
Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted liv
ing room. 1 baths. Willisto" 
St. $14,500.
4-Room modern. South Somerville, for 

quick sale.
3200 acres S. Dakota ranch. 2 bed

room modern houae. large barns 
and other outbuildings. 300 acres 
in alfalfa. PosneKslon now. For 
For quick sale $25 acre.

100 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 
YOUR L ISTINGS APPRECIATED

W ILL  8ELL $2500 equity In 2-bedroom 
home, garage and cellar. 1032 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-8619.

John I. Bradley
t188t North Rueeel 

MO 4-7(31

105A Cemetery Lots 105A

117 Body Shops 117
120 Automobiles 120 125 Boats X Accessaries 12J

M K  BALE: three lote in Memory Gar
den. MO 4-2341 before »  am .—after 
6 p.m.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Palming — Body Works

623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
Sktnner’a Garage A Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Mo 1-9601. Complete auto
motive and radiator serrlce.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4666

120 Automobiles tor Sole 120

106 Business Property 106
BUSINESS Place with 3-room houae 

I for sale. TO  E. Frederic, 
triced for quick eale: Roonhlng house 

with living quarters. Also two eep- 
erate apartments All furnished. 
Small down payment, with reson- 
able monthly payments. Inquire at 
527 8. Cuyler.

120 North Sumerville

United Rent-i
TM Wees I

fU H T  M S ir  t H Y T H I k t - -1

MO 4-2331

N O W !
IS THE TIME TO PLANT!

T ro t, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses
fs Handle Armstrong Roses------The Best There Is

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
LANDSCAPING MATERIALS

B R U C E  N U R S E R I E S
7 Miles NW Alanreed, Farm Rood 291 Phone 6F2
t "TREES OF REPUTATION"

In the Panhandle 1902-1957

3-Bedroom brick on Williston. 
This home is nearly new and 
well built. Large rooms well 
arranged, ceramic tile bath. 
Utility room and plenty of 
of storage space Blue grass 
lawn, nice shubbery, $16, 
000.

Choice 100 ft lot on N Dun- 
! can. $2600.

FARM AND RANCH LOANS

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-71i(
Mrs. Burl Ltwttr, MO 9-94(6 

John B. Whits. nss. MO 4-M14 
Quentin wnnsms. Res. MO 5-9034

Prarle Village. I-Bedroom. Carpet*. 
Garage. Centeral HeaL Low equity. 
Low Payments. MO 4-UM._________

DURAHOMES
B U IL D  <2000 B R IC K  H O M E S  

See E ls i*  S trsu g h sn , (14 N. Sum ner
FO iTgALfe h r  trade for anything clear 

very neat carpeted home. 621 Dwight
Open. MO 6-5631.

I. S. JAMESON, Reel Estate
109 N. Faulkner MO 6-6111
2 Bedrooms, den, double garage, work 

ahoy, storage building, 200xl60-foot 
lot In business district.

Have buyers for 2-badroom boms, 
small down payment.

LOTS FOR 8ALE  
__ Your L istings Appreciated

FOR HALF: Furnlphed 2 Bedroom
hou—  Wltii dan MO 9-9817 - 4-7191.

Brick home, 2000 square foot. Includ
ing attached double garage. 2 bed
room*. den, 2 baths, 2017 Christine. 
MO 4-8864). for appointment._____
1 have a 2-bedroom home with large 

utility room, w ill sell with the fur
niture for $6000.00 or would sell the 
furniture and rent the house to re
sponsible party.

If you have a nice clean home to sell 
T wish you would give me a call a* I 
am getting rather low on good list
ings. I need * variety of homes, as 
my potentlol buyers have different 
need* and desires.

1 have some homes from * to 7 
rooms and some are well located and 
worth the money If they fit your par
ticular need.

Your business appreciated and given 
(nay personal attention.

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

SO Years in Panhandle
Phone office MO 4-3641 

Res. MO 9-9504

NICE 5-Room house, 2 bedrooms, llv- 
ins room, dining room, kitchen, for 
sale by owner on Terrace^MO 9-9680.

6-ROOM house with basement for sals
MO__4-2223._1129_N. Starkweather.__

FOR 8ALK bv Owner: 2 bedroom 
house. 2 fenced 60-ft. lots $4000. Lo
cated at 430 Xalda. See or call owner 
810 North Ward. MO 4-1691.

107-A Sole or Trade 107-A
FOR SALE or trsde for house. My 

equity In 1961 15 ft. house trailer. 
MO 6-5140.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
For hale In Spearman Texas, 8 acre., 

well Improved. For Informktlon call 
Olive 9-4101 In Spearman or MO 
4-4477 In Pampa.

113 Prop.-to-Be-Moved 113
2 Story House with double garrage. 

To be moved. Call MO 4-2956.

114 T r a i l e r  H o u s e s 1 1 4
NEW  AND USED TRAILERS  

Bank Ratas
BEST TRA ILER  SALES

•16 W W ilks Ph MO 4-I1M
FOR BALK or trade equity In 2-Bed

room 1956 Lone Htar Trailer House. 
See „ t  Faulkner A  Gwenoldyn. MO 
4-6084.

1956 SUPER 88 Oldsmoblla Radio, 
heater, power brakes, back-up lights 
Hydramatic and white aide wall 
tires. Will trade for older model car. 
See 2 blocks north of Baptist Church 
McLean, Texas. Jimmie Roby.

65 Chevrolet 210 4-door Powergllde. 
Radio and heater 19,000 miles. $1100. 
8ee at 400 Roberta. MO 4-2149.

FOR SALE : or trade by owner 1956 
V-8 Ford, radio, heater. .New car 
guarantee. Lesa than 4,000 actual 
miles. Call before .3 p m. M<)  ̂4-8909.

1964 FORD 4-door Customline. Radio, 
heater, over '.rive, twin signal*, new 
1956 Thunderblrd engine with lees 
than 10,000 mile*. Good tires, one 
owner. See 1066 Huff Rd.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
’64 CENTURY Buick hard top. Air 

conditioning $1396.
308 N. Cuyiei Phone Mu 64441

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodga Plymountli 
106 N. Ballard _____ Phone MO 4-44(4
W E PAY Cash for rood clean cars. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1200 
Alcock, Borger Highway. MO 6-6104

WE HAVE the Evlnruda eatboard 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store, 648 W. Poster. MO 4-4141

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
Johnson 10 horse motor. Gear shift. A-1 condition. $160. MO 4-8864
1946 FORD Pickup, new paint, runs 

good. See 810 Jordan. MO 
' MO, 9-9404 after 6:30 p.m.

4-7446 or

REPAIR that boat. Do It yourself or 
let me. Plastic, glass cloth all 
widths. Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-8035

Set Your Dealer For
Cool Summer Driving

MAKKlIV:
Automotive

Air-Conditioning
Distributed By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

312 W . K IN G S M ILL MO 4 4*44

REEVES OLDS A CADILLAC  
Sales A Service

813 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1111
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

1955 Btudebaker pickup. V-8, overdrive 
8x3 E. Brown Pn. MO 4-4741

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell end Trade 

1200 W Wilks Phone MO 4-6922
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

Studebaker —- Bales — Service 
200 E. Brown St. MO 4-8418
JENKINS OARAGE A MOTOR CO.

Used cars and parta for sale 
1421 W Wilks MO 6-6176

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
Itl N. Gray Phone MO 4-44T7

Billy Daniels Announces
THE OPENING OF HIS GARAGE AT

112E. Craven-MO 5-4031
PORCELAINIZE. MUFFLER SERVICE.

•  TUNE-UP WORK BY EXPERIENCED MECHANICS #  
Come In and Let Us Talk Over your Automotive Problem*

116 Auto Repair, Garagee 116

L  V . Grace, Real Estate
1606 Williston Ph. MO 9-9601

103-A Real Estate Wanted
W ANT TO BUY from owner good . .  _  ,

bedroom horn*. Must b» wall located 217 N. Cuyltr 
L. l-\ Sanfoid. 714 E. Frederic. MO 
4-1991.

FRONT END Same. wIim i balanc
ing, tire tracing. Dial MO 4-4S71 at 
110 W. Kingsmill, Russell's Oarage. 
If You Can't atop. Don't Start!

K ILL IA N  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampa'i headquarter* 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts u*ed In all 
vital spot*. Pre-tested and 100% right 
wher you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

105 Lot* 105
210(1 BLOCK on Charles St. N lc. 70- 

foot front lot for sale. MO 4-8546..

P a m p a ,T e x a s
Mason-Rich Garage

Tune Up, generator, starter service.
| 118 8. Hobart MO 9-1141.___________
j HU KILL a  son

Bear Front End and 8ervice 
t il W. Foster Phone MO 4-6111

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pamp3's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY b l d g  

Ph MO 4-3442
I-BF7PROOM home*, low down pay 

m.nta F11A financed. Phonos Ml 
6-6878 or MO 4-II4C

The Home You Want
SIZE and PLAN YOU N E E D . . .

AT A PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY
15 W AITING FOR YOU OR IS BEING 

BUILT ON A  CHOICE HOME SITE IN—

NORTH CREST
LOW DOWN PAYMENT —  EASIEST TERMS

30 YEARS TO PAY
FHA-VA and TRADES

Watch For Pampa’s Best Horn* Show Coming 
SOON TO NORTH C R E S T .. .

SEE ALL THE NEW HOMES TODAY

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc.
Hughes Bldg. North Crest
MO 4-3211 MO 9-9342

"let'i cur* minor homa 'ill*' NOW to svoid 
bigger bills later. Such things at broken 
itapi, »cr*«n» or window* can Wad to fur* 
th*r troubl* if naglocted. Phone ma todayl 
No job too ltrg« , . . non* too tmall-**

Materials and 
Workmanship 
Ouarantood

ANOTHER FINE SERVICE 
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

NOW IS THE TIME TO RE-ROOF
or Put New Siding On Your Home

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY

NO. 1 “RUBEROID” 230 lb. Interlocking

ROOF SHINGLES PER SQUARE ............

NO. 1 “RUBEROID" Autoclave Asbeatds ~  ...... *

SIDING SHINGLES PER SQUARE

FHA LOAN •  •  NO. 1 TITLE

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER ( 0.
THE HOUSE OF 10,000 ITEMS 

HOUSE REPAIR HEADQUARTERS FOR PAMPA
ACROSS FROM THE POSTOFFICE PHCNE MO 3-3291

$1395

You Can Own A 19 5 7 BUICK Now!
O N  T EX  EV EN S  BUICK'S 

COM PLETE - PAC K AG E 
B U I C K  D E A L  

A T N EW  LO W  PRICES!
9

Check now with Tex Evans Buick Co. for special prices on the model you want!

N O T H I N G  E X T R A . . . .
, ONE PRICE IS ALL YOU PAY

Tex Evans Buick Co.

& c rie &

'Come In Now-You Con Drive A New Buick'
123 NORTH GRAY PHONE MO 4-4678

JUST LOOK AT THIS
SPECIAL PRICE

1957 BUICK
Special Two Door Sedan

Variable Pitch Dynoflow 
Sonomatic Radio 

Fresh Air Heater and Defrosters 
Deluxe Steering Wheel 

Foamtex Seats 
Safety Group 

Windshield Washers 
Clock

Easy-Eye Glass 
Padded Dash

Tutone Castle Gray and White 
Oversixe Tires 7:60x15 
Permanent Antifreexe 

Wheel Balance and Alignment 
Porcelainize Polish 
Safety Inspection

P L U S
1957 Lic«ns«

Start Salas Tax 
State Title Fee

ALL FOR $ 3 0 8 5
IT'S EASY TO TRADE ON TEX EVANS' COMPLETE PACKAGE DEAL
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Contrasting 
Slacks 
An Extra 
Pair For 
Twice the 
Wear

Steel Chaise

Weatherproof 
Awning cover pad 
Use Levine’* Free 
Layaway

Ladies Nylon

PANTIES
3 Pair

Infants Batiste Pastel Fitted Plastic Garment Ladies Seamless TV Sofa Boys Short Sleeve

DRESSES | (RIB H BAGS j | NYLON | PILLOWS | SPORT 1
a  Embroidered ■  
•  $1.98 Value SHEETS 1 •  Holds 16 9

Garments HOSE 1 Kapok St Cotton 1  

Filled each JL SHIRTS 1
Ladies Lingerie 

I Slips 
) Vi Slips 
) Gowns 
I Pajamas

SPECIAL PURCHASE
CHILDREN'S WEAR

FACTORY CLOSEOUT
CHOICE ONE

OF LOW (b
PRICE

Nylon Blend Blanket
$399DECORATOR COLORS 

MACHINE WASHABLE  
ALLERGY FREE

SHORTS 
BLUE JEANS 
OVERALLS 
SHIRT JACS 
SLACKS 
KHAKIS

STEP ON GARBAGE PAILS
#  COLORS
#  LARGE SIZE
#  SANITARY L1FTOUT PAIL

Metal Venetian Blinds
$199Ready to Hang 

Full Window Sire 
Regular $2.98 Value

Men's New Summer Slacks
A  WASH ’N WEAR FABRICS
•  ALL NEW PATTERNS 

& COLORS
•  SIZES 28 TO 40

$4.99

9x12 COTTON RUG
$12.99DECORATOR COLORS 

NON SKID LATEX BACK 
9x12 RUG PAD— $5.99

ALL STEEL
BARBEQUE

ADJUSTABLE CHROME GRILLE 
LARGE SIZE
ROUND OR 
SQUARE TYPE

Ladies Summer Millinery
•  DOZENS OF STYLES _  _
*  ALL W ANTED COLORS <111 Q Q
#  VALUES TO $5.99 ^  1 * ^

c

MEN'S WORK SOX
White Cotton 
Ankle Length 6 pr. $1

Men s Long Sleeve SHIRTS
•  ALL VALUES TO $5 <T| Q Q
§  MANY STYLES AND COLORS 4> I

MEN'S WESTERN STRAWS
•  ALL SIZES ( P I  Q Q

»  VALUES TO $2.98 .__________________ 4 ) I » Y 7

Men's and Boys UNDERWARE
0 Brief*, Undershirt* 3
|  T-Shirt* J  T O T  4 ) 1

COSTUME JEWELRY
0  Large Selection 7  £  <JT1
Q  Regular $1.00 Value*____________ *■  ' O '  4> ■

LADIES NYLON HOSE
0  New Spring Shade* 7  ( T l
•  Value, to 98c *  P F »  S> ■

LADIES SUMMER SKIRTS
SLIM LINE OR FLAIR Q Q
VALUES TO $3.98

LADIES PLAY SHORTS
CHOICE OF COLORS <£$ Q Q
REGULAR $1.98 VALUE I .UU

LADIES STRETCH GLOVES
100% Dupont Nylon O O
New Spring Color* W  ■

CHILDREN'S SHOES "
COMPLETE SIZE RANGE Q Q
CHOICE OF STYLES

MEN'S LEISURE SLACKS
Elastic Waist 

Washable Denim $1.99
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS

Decorator Color* 
Full Bed Sire 52.99
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE

50 FOOT LENGTH <J*| Q Q
REGULAR $2.98 VALUE 4 > I . O ^

BOYS' DENIM JEANS
Sire* 6 to 16 <T l Q A
$ oa. Sanforired Denim W  ■ *V/V/

Infants' Receiving

Men's Summer

Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves

2 lor $300
Clearance Ladies

Dress Shoes
$300Value*

To $5.99 
ONLY

One Group Mens

Dress Shoes
• ,v.*iToo $400
•  ONLY

Rubber Utility

Men's White

HANKIES
2 0  for $100

10,000 Yards Fabric
VALUES 
To 79c Yard

Value* To 
59c Yard

Value*
39c Yard

3 yds. e
4 yds.
5 yds.

FREE $10 RUG PAD WITH

9 X12' RUGS
Beautiful Decorator Colors
Nylon Viscose >000
Non-Skid 
Washable 
Reg $39.98

$1.00 Holds In Layaway

3 CROUPS TOWELS

A NEW SHIPMENT

SEA T  C O V ER S
FOR ALL CARS <
TERRY CLOTH *
FIBRE TAPE 
REG $4.98

m  4 tj  i : h w
Shop For Hundred* of Unadvertised Specials 

DOORS OPEN AT 9:00 O’CLOCK SHARP

Unbleached

Ladies Rayon

Large Wash

Large Tea

Pastel Colored

Matching Case*

2 for $1.00
Men’s and Boy*

SNOW WHITE SHEETS
DOUBLE BED SIZE 2 for $3.00

INFANTS SLEEPERS
COTTON KNIT £  ( f l  A A
WITH FEET Z  tO r $ 1 .0 0

COTTON TABLE CLOTHS
PRINTED PATTERNS q q
SIZE 54” x 52” Z p l . U U

MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS
$3.99CHOICE OF FABRICS 

NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS 
SIZE 54”x54”

LADIES BEACH SANDALS
Cushion Insole ( f  | Q Q
Canvas Uppers «  Pr. V I  l a  #

METAL PANTS CREASERS .
Adult or Juvenile Size A
Saves Ironing Sk Pressing i .  pr. 5>i
INFANTS TRAINING PANTIES

Sizes 0 to 6 I Q  £
Regular 19c Each I U  T O T  4)  I

3-PC. LUGGAGE SETS
4 Lovely Colors Q Q
Compare at $25.00

GIRL'S COTTON SLIPS
Lovely Lace Trim 
Fine White Muslin 2 for $1

MEN'S KHAKI SUITS
REG. $5.98 VALUE £ 3  q q
ARMY TWILL_______________  4 > J . 7 7

Barkscloth Draw Drapes
PEATED READY TO HANG
FULL W INDOW  SIZE < £ 7  Q Q
REGULAR $3.98 VALUE

COLORED T-SHIRTS
SIZES: S,M,L 

REGULAR 79c VALUE 2 for $1.00
All Remnants 50% OFF
Westinghouse Electric Blanket

I Choice of Decorator Colors £ e Q  Q Q
1 Regular $29.95 4 ) I V a 7 ^ 7 ^

\


